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S u m m a r y

Quasi-one-diinensional m aterials, such as germanium nanowires, are antici

pated  to  provide enhanced fiinctionality for high-tech electronic and spin- 
tronic device (;om])onents. 'Flie i)rimary aim of this thesis is to  study the 

contact-resistivity and transport effects effects associated with the  quasi-one- 

dimensional confinement and doping in lateral side-contacted Ge nanowire 

devices by electrical probing. In addition, a case study is carried out on Ag 

(metallic) nanowircs in order to distinguish universal nanoscale contact- and 

transj)ort-effects.

Based on a comprehensive study involving a statistically  relevant num ber 

of devices, the device-layout effects are decoupled from the intrinsic nanowire 

transport properties: It is dem onstrated th a t the jihysical length of a nanowire 

over which the charge current flows is located both between and underneath 

the contact-electrodes, contrary to  bulk-based approaches. Furtherm ore, it is 

shown th a t the ])ro])erties of (X)ntact-interfaces are int,ituately linked to the 

work-function of the electrode m aterial, providing the first experim ental evi

dence of suppressed Fermi level pinning effects due to  the spatial confinement 

of a semiconductor channel-m aterial.



In addition, the intrinsic properties of Ge nanowires are studied in de

tail, regarding size- and dopant-depcndcnce of the nancwirc mobility and con

ductivity. Electrical characterization results indicate th a t the hole trans])ort 

observed in all the Ge nanowires is associated with a sul)tle interplay of the 

acceptor action of im purity atom s inc()rj)orated into t he nanowire body during 

synthesis and surface-states on the nanowires. A study involving Ge nanowires 

grown by three different techniques dem onstrates the impact of synthesis con

ditions on the intrinsic properties of the nanowires. Furtherm ore, it is shown 

th a t the charge-carrier concentration and the nanowire diam eter arc corre

lated, and associated with it, the nanowires show signatures of the transition 

from a semiconducting to a seniimetallic behaviour.

Finally, the feasibility of spin-polarized charge injec.tion frotn Co electrodes 

into Ge nanow'ires is shortly addressed using the experimentally determined 

values for specific contact and nanowire resistivities. This is accompanied by 

preliminary resistance m easurem ents a t varying magnetic field and at different 

tem jieratures, indicating th a t the increase of the spin-coherence length cannot 

counterbalance the deterioration of the nanowire resistivity and device-specific 

contact-resistivity w ith decreasing tem perature.
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1

I n t r o d u c t i o n  and  overv iew of  t h e  t hes i s

N anostructure-based m aterials and devices have evolved beyond the labora

tory  environment and already entered our daily lives, from the m undane [1] 

(cosmetics, stain-proof clothing) to tlie high-tech (electronic devices) [2], One 
of the most technologically im portan t classes of nanom aterials - semiconduct

ing nanowires |3-5| - are being postulated to  become active constituents in 

future electronic components |6], photonics [7; 8] and photovoltaics |9; 10], 

chemical and biological sensors |11; 12|, memory and logic components, elec

trochemical (13| and nanomechanical |14] devices, as well as systems for spin- 

transport [15; 16]. In particular, the extensive research investment in the 

field of nanoelectronics in the past decades has been dictated  by the industry 

needs to  develop aggressively downscaled field-effect transistor devices based 

on semiconducting nanowires in order to sustain the progress of the transistor 

technology following M oore’s law ]17; 18].

In principle, a nanowire (XW) is an organic or inorganic rod with thick

ness/diam eter of the order of tens of nanom eters and less, and length much
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larger than  the diam eter (high aspect-ratio). Due to the constrained geometry 

of the nanowire m aterial the drift of charge and spin carriers is confined in two 

transverse directions but their motion is unhound in tlu^ axial dimension. Su(-h 

structures are described as quasi-one-dim.ensionally confined (quasi-lD ). Car

rier transport in XWs at room tem peratures can be described seniiclassically 

using the Boltzm ann equation |19], however quantum -coherence effects are 

cxjjccted to become prom inent at low tem peratures, esi)ccially for structures 

with diam eter sizes of the order of 10 nm or smaller |20|.

Consequently, quasi-lD  confinement effects in the suli-lOO nm diam eter 

size regime of NW structures are cxpected to produce novel and 'or improved 

charge transport effects [21], with nanotechnology picking up where trad i

tional scaling stops. As an example, it has been theoretically predicted tha t 

the Fernii-lev'el-i)imiing effec-ts, which lead to significant difficnilties in engineer

ing of ultim ate-perform ance conventional planar (cjuasi-two-dimensional, 2D) 

devices, can be supi:>ressed in side-contacted NW devices due to  the sj^iecific 

geometry of the contact-interface [22-24]. Furtherm ore, nanowire channels are 

desirable for sjiin transport-based devices, as c^uasi-lD confinement is cxpected 

to enhance the spin coherence length [25-27].

Historically, the first field effect transistor device was built in 1948 using 

germ anium  and was about 10 cm tall [28|, as depicted in Fig. 1.1a. However, 

the adverse effects associated with the chemically unstable native oxide [29] 

led to  its prom pt rci)lacemcnt by silicon (Si). Scaling down of transistors 

during the following decades has led to  the current state-of-the-art 22 nm 

node Si devices introduced by Intel in early 2012 ]30] (inset in Fig. 1.1a). 

The evolution of metal-oxide-semiconduc.tor field-effect-transistor (M OSFET) 

device sizes and densities in integrated circuitry is shown in figure 1.1b ]31]. 

Further downscaling of planar bulk Si MOS devices following M oore’s law has 

proven challenging due to  difficulties in control over short-channel effects and 

the contact-resistance engineering ]32]. Therefore, sustaining the successful 

historical trends in transistor scaling requires the introduction of alternate

2



channel m aterials and confined geometries such as semiconducting NWs [33].

2.3 billion 
transistors

ITRS targets

1970 1980 1990 2 0 0 0  2010 2 020

F ig . 1.1 : Evohitiou of transisto r technology, (a) F irst field-cffcct transisto r device 
t)uilt by Bardeen and Shockley in 1948. hiset: 22 nm -node tri-ga te  transisto r intro- 
(hiced by hitel in 2012. (b) Evolution of M O SFET gate length and transisto r density 
in productiou-stage iiitt^grated circniits (from [311).

First semiconductor NW m aterial to a ttrac t attention from the electronic 

industry were Si NWs. Nevertheless, Ge NWs arc currently one of the potential 

m aterials in centre of attention for replacement of Si due to the Ge’s higher 

bulk electron and hole mobilities compared to  Si |34], as well as having the 

lowest, effective hole mass of all semiconductors [341. This makes Ge NWs an 

exquisite basis for ji>-type complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) 

a]:>plications [35]. Ge NW chemical synthesis m ethods have advanced signifi

cantly since their first dem onstration over a decade ago [36], and structurally  

stable, dispersed Ge NWs can be produced with high yield and reasonable 

control over diam eter size even down to the sub-10 nm regime [37[. Besides 

exhibiting desirable properties for devices based on the charge transport, Ge 

NWs have been postulated to  provide an excellent basis for spin-based devices 

[25; 26].

In Fig. 1.2, the evolution of scientific publication numbers on Si and Ge 

NWs is shown, denoting the areas of study th a t have a ttrac ted  the m ost at-

3
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tent ion, witli synthesis and electrical applications dom inating over the past 

decade. Clearly, work efforts on Si NWs have increased (Fig. 1.3a), however 

tlie specific interest of the scientific com m unity in Go XW applications is pre

dom inant, as reflected in the num ber of high-impact journal publications to 

date  (Fig. 1.3b).

1999/2000 2012

Si NWs

M1
G e NWs

JL
o<T

Main topic of study

F ig . 1.2: Main topics of study on Ge and Si NWs since 1999, including NW growth, 
electrical (fic l̂d-effec't transistor), o])tic,al, tlierinal and nicchanical ])roj)crties, im
pact of doping, defects and surface states as well as potential applications in next 
generation devices. Data based on google.scholar.com.

Although a large num ber of studies were carried out on field-effect and 

charge transport in Ge |38-47], as well as on other semiconducting NWs |40|, 

tlie current sta te  of knowledge leaves more questions open than  providing an

swers: Electrical characterization reports are generally based on low statistics 

(only few nanowire devices characterized) [39; 48-54]. Furtherm ore, there is a 

huge variation in synthesis a])])roaclies for the m aterials investigated |36; 55- 

64]. Thus, a generalized picture of carrier transport in semiconducting NW 

devices is missing. Most im portantly, the consequences of a geometrical transi-

4



tion from  bulk- and micro-scaled planar devices to the nanowire-device layouts 

(quasi-lD  confinement) have not been thoroughly explored. In fact, generally 

in literatiu’C the in terpretation  of m easurem ent results for NW  devices relies on 

the a priori assum ption th a t larger-scale based approaches carry over directly 

into the nanoscale |39; 51; 54]. However, this may not be the case, and the 

ajiplicability of bulk-based paradigms, and the extent of how much these need 

to be modified for the case of quasi-lD  confined conduction channels, m ust be 

verified experimentally.

a
160

140

g  120 

g 100

(/)

£1
3
Q .Os 60

40c
20o

(A% Op 8
«0
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Ooo 8 8 8 O o o

c
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S  60
Z
3

-  40
(0c

ffiQ.
E

8 »- <0 5  sf)
8 8 § S 8 8
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8

o> o  ^
8 o o o

F ig . 1 .3; Increase in the  num ber of pul)lications on X W -rclated topics since 1999 
for Si (purple) and Ge (orange) NW  structu res, (a) Total num ber of scientific publi
cations shows the doininance of Si NW  studies, however (b) Ge NW  devices a ttra c t 
inudi stronger attcnition of tlu; scientific (■ounnuiiity, as uiirror(;d in the i)ercent- 
age of high-im pact journal (im pact factor above 5) publications. D ata  based on 
google.scholar.com.

Effects of size and c]uasi-lD ctmfinement can affect the performance of 

nanow'ire devices leading to  additional, new phenom ena not previously ob

served in their bulk counterparts: The contact-interface properties a t the 

nanoscale can differ from those observed in conventional planar devices; carrier 

injection and flow mechanisms can be modified due to  the specific contact- 

interface geometry. In order to be able to anticipate the properties of func

tional devices, a correct identification of nanowire device effects associated 

with the geometrical layout is param ount to  provide a platform  for further de

velopment of next generation nanowire devices with enhanced as well as novel

5
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performances.

The main aim of this thesis is to investigate the properties of the contact- 

interfaces in lateral side-contacted Ge NWs and the im pact of the quasi- 

II) confinement on the charge-transi)ort. The fundam ental physical intrinsic 

(nanowire) and extrinsic (nanodevice) properties of side-contacted single Ge 

N\V devices are investigated via electrical transjiort measurem ents. In a com

prehensive study based on a statistically  relevant num ber of NW devices, the 

nanoscale aspects determ ining their i)crformance arc addressed, namely: (1) 

the impact of side-contact geometry layout, properties of the contact-interfaces 

and the alleviation of the Fermi-level-pinning effects, and (2) the NW diame

ter size dependenc;e of transi)ort paramet ers and t he consc'ciuences of synthe

sis conditions including the impact of different doping sources. The analysis 
of charge-transport param eters responsible for the intrinsic electric nanowire 

properties, as well as device-related factors, are finally used as basis to  explore 

on a prelim inary level the feasibility and efficiency of spin-transport in lateral 

Ge NW devices.

In addition, metallic Ag NWs are used as a model system to compare 

the effect of reduced contact and channel geometry not being susceptible to 

sem iconductor/m etal interface effects. Since Ag has the highest conductivity 

of all m etals a t room tem perature  [65], the contact effects were expected to 

be more distinct from intrinsic trans])ort effects in devices made from this 

m aterial. Therefore, Ag NWs were considered as ideal candidates for a simple 

case study for nanowire devices with side-contact layout.

An introduction to  the structu ra l and electrical properties of the m aterials 

is given in C h a p te r  1 and 2, followed by details of the relevant theoretical 

background in C h a j i te r  3. C h a p te r  4 contains the details of samjile pre])a- 

ration and principles of electrical characterization used in the present thesis. 

The experim ental results are presented and discussed in C h a p te r  5 to 8.
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In C h a p te r  5, electrical characterization results on side-contacted devices 

based on Ag NWs are addressed as a case-study on geometrical-layout effects in 

metallic NW systems. A detailed study of contact-intcrface properties and the 

im pact of quasi-ID  confinement on the NW resistivity is presented, providing a 

reference for the investigation of nanoscale-associated device and confinement 

effect,s in Ge NW systems. C h a p te r  6 covers the toj)ic of contact-interface ef

fects in Ge XW devices, including the aspects of the active conduction-channel 

and gate length and the specific contact-resistivity. The first experim ental ev

idence of the suppression of Fermi level pinning effects in side-contacted Ge 

NWs is dem onstrated. Furtherm ore, the intrinsic charge-transport param e

ters of Ge NWs are discussed in C h a p te r  7. There, the origin of the j^>-type 

doping is analyzed and evidence of the acceptor action of im purity atom s in

corporated into the NW body during synthesis is shown. Tlie carrier concen

tra tion  dependence of the NW mobility and conductivity reveals the presence 

of a semiconductor-tcvsemimetal transition in Ge NWs. Finally, in C h a p 

t e r  8 the spin-polarized charge injection and spin-polarized transport in Ge 

NWs is addressed, evaluated and discussed on the basis of previous findings 

on contact-interfaces and resistivities. Conclusions on the thesis’ results are 

given in C h a p te r  9.
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Review on syn thes is ,  s t r u c t u r e  e lectr ica l  p ro p e r t i e s  o f

g e r m a n i u m  nanow ire s

Electrical transj^ort properties of quasi-] D NW devices are strongly associated 

w ith both, the NW synthesis conditions, and the resulting surface chemistry 

|39|. Intrinsically grown, th a t is, not intentionally doped Ge NWs have been 

found to exhibit p-type transport characteristics as reported by several research 

groups |38; 39; 46; 47]. The origin of hole carriers in the semiconducting 

m aterial is a ttribu ted  either to surface sl.ate effects |4G| or the incorporation 

of catalyst m aterial into the XW body [66]. However, this issue has not been 

completely resolved in literature. The present thesis will contribute to  the 

clarification of this issue (cf .  S e c tio n  7.2).

In this chapter, an overview of the experim ental studies on Ge NWs in the 

past decade is briefly discussed. The common NW synthesis ai)])roa(:hes and 

tlie possible mechanisms inducing p-type behaviour of charge carriers are pre

sented. The discussion is followed by an overview of electrical characterization
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resu lts  for Ge NWs reported  in lite ra tu re , from charge- to  sp in -tran sp o rt based 

devices.

2.1 Synthesis o f germanium nanowires

T h e first chem ical synthesis of free-standing, single crysta lline Ge XW s was 

rep o rted  in 2000 by W u et al. |63j, and  was p rom ptly  followed by th e  dem on

s tra tio n  of th e ir charge tran sp o rt capabilities |36|. Chem ical synthesis m ethods 

of Ge XW s include vapor-liquid-solid  (VLS) [39; 55; 63; 67-71], chem ical vapor 

deposition  (CVD ) [72-75] and  vapor-solid-solid (VSS) ]57; 76; 77] processes. 

M ost com m only, An nanopartic les or sp u tte red  films are used as ca ta ly st m a

teria l, however, m ateria ls such as Ni [57[, M n [77[, Fe [76[ and  o th e r m etals 

[58; 78[ have also been used. Seedless growtli m ethods were also d em o n stra ted  

[37; 79[. It has been shown th a t th e  op tim iza tion  of th e  synthesis tem p era tu re , 

generally lying in th e  range of 300 to  500 °C, is essential to  p roduce high yield 

and  a high aspect ra tio  of th e  NW s [39[. All Ge NW s synthesized using the 

aforem entioned techniques arc covered by an am orphous surface oxide w ith 

self-lim ited thickness of typically  4 to  5 nm  [80[.

2.2 Predominance o f p-type transport in germanium nanowire 

devices

S ynthetically  grown, no t in ten tionally  doped, Ge NWs have been d em o n stra ted  

to  exhib it p -type transfer ch arac teristics  [38-47[. T ypical resistiv ity  values 

rep o rted  range from 0.1 Q cm  [38[ to  17 f l  cm  [46[, w ith  field-effect m obilities 

ranging from 0.01 cm^V~^s“  ̂ [46] up  to  600 cm ^V“ ^s“ ^[44[. G enerally, p- 

ty p e  tran sp o r t was a ttr ib u te d  exclusively to  th e  presence of surface s ta tes  

[38; 39; 44-46[. T he m etal n anopartic le  seed m ateria l was origiiuilly believed 

to  only help drive th e  c rysta lliza tion  or ca ta lyze germ anide decom position 

reactions, ac ting  as a  passive com ponent [55; 71 [. However, evidence has also

10



2.3 Contact effects in semiconducting nanowire devices

been given for unintentional metal-catalyst atom incorporation during seeded 
synthesis into the body of Si NWs via atomic probe tomography (APT) [81] 
and capacitancc-voltage measurements for Si [66: 82; 83] and InAs [84] NWs. 
Although the detection of metal impurities is very difficult via APT methods 
due to resolution limitations (> 2 x 10^  ̂ cm [38]), single Au atoms have 
been found in Si XWs l)y Allen ct nl. [85[ via angular resolved liigh resolution 
scanning TEM imaging. Therefore, since transition metal impurities also act 
as acceptors in germanium [86], the possibility of 7>type transport induced via 
catalyst-atom doping cannot be disregarded.

In a study involving chemical passivation of Ge NWs [51], an improve
ment of mobility by two orders of magnitude was observed following the NW 
surface modification. This effect was considered as evidenc'e of surface-state 
induced hole transport in the NW's. Other experimental studies [38[ involving 
NW passivation point towards a size-dependent source of majority carriers: 
In small NWs (less than about 25 to 35 mn), the change in transport prop
erties following the removal of surface oxide suggested that the transport is 
dominated by the surface states [38], wliereas for thicker NWs (larger than 
about 50 nm) only a slight improvement of FET performance was observed 
after etc'hing [38[. Therefore, the jiredominant y^type behavior of ’intrinsic’ 
NWs is most likely a result of two competing mechanisms, surface-state and 
metal-atom incorporation (from catalyst).

2.3 Contact effects in semiconducting nanowire devices

Information on the electrical properties of metal/nanowire contact-interfaces 
is scarce. The specific contact resistivities of the electrode/NW  interfaces have 
been measured for Si [87; 88[, GaN [89; 90[ and CdTe [91] NWs. In the majority 
of these studies, only one electrode material tyjie was studied, though compar
ative studies of the nanodevice performance for different types of metallic con
tacts can be found for GaN NWs [90[. However, these reports appear to have

11
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a higli level of inconsistency: Besides being based on low statistics (not more 

than  four NWs probed [87-91]), the mechanisms of charge transport across 

the contact-interfacc barriers {i.e. therm ionic or field emission) have not been 

investigated in sufficient cietail. Furtherm ore, the accurate physical length of 

the nanowire under probing, th a t is, the real length over which transport oc

curs - a priori not ne(;essarily ecjual to any geometric dimensions - was not 

determ ined, and the devices are treated  w ithin bulk based approaches w ithout 

experimental verification. Additionally, the experimental evidence leading to  

a conclusion of the presence of Fermi-level-pinning (FLP) effects is ambiguous 

|90|. As an example, a study on cnd-contacted Ge NWs |92| states the j:)rcsence 

of FLP based on circum stantial d a ta  considering only one electrode m aterial 

type. Therefore, the strong need for a more thorough understanding of the 

])liysics of contact-interfaces at the nanoscale is contimies to persist.

2.4 Gennanium nanowires in spin-injection dcvices

A]:)art. from electronic devices for electron and hole transport, C.ie NWs have 

a ttrac ted  attention of the scientific comm unity as desirable m aterial for spin- 

injection dcviccs [93|. Germ anium  as a group IV semiconductor exhibits a 

centrosym m etric crystalline structure, which reduces the spin-orbit couj)ling 

[93] leading to  comparalily large spin-diffusion length of 1 /an  a t 4 K [94] . Fur

therm ore, the smaller bandgap in Ge compared to Si makes contact-interface 

engineering easier which is crucial for the effective spin injection [95; 96[, and 

theoretical studies [2-5[ indicate th a t quasi-lD  confinement imj^roves the spin- 

diffusion length by more than  and order of m agnitude. The spin-diffusion 

length in Ge NWs is also expected to increase further as the tem perature  is 

reduced, approaching tens of micrometers at 30 K [25].

At present, only a lim ited num ber of exi)erimental studies can be found 

on spin-transport in semiconducting NWs, m ainly inhibited by the encoun

tered contact-interface engineering challenges. Two reports of spin-coherent

12



2.4 Germanium nanowires in spin-injection devices

transport in Ge NWs can be found [97; 98]: In a local measurement on end- 
contacted Ge N\V arrays (97], a spin-diffusion length of 180 nm at 100 K was 
found and observed to increase to 400 nm at 2 K. In a nonlocal measurement 
[98], on the other hand, at 4.2 K the coherence length w'as found to exceed 
100 /im in phosphorus-doped Go NWs‘.

‘ Principles of spin-iiijoctioii dcvices and characterization are detailed in S ectio n  3.5.
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C h a r ge  an d  spin t r a n s p o r t  t h e o r y  in g e r m a n i u m  nan owi r es

a s so c i a t e d  devices

In this chaptcr, the theoretical background of the thesis is outlined. Firstly, 

the transition  from bulk- to  NW -based device geometry, and the principles of 

electrical characterization m ethods are discussed. This is followed by a detailed 

introduct ion to the charge-t ransport phenom ena in C}uasi-1D m aterials, where 

the effects of reduced size and geometry on the NW resistivity are addressed. 

As part of the analysis of intrinsic NW  effects, the impact of NW m aterial 

doping and the associated sem icouductor-to-sem im etal transition mechanisms 

arc considered.

Secondly, this chapter accounts for the effects of cliarge injection and prop

erties of the electrode-nanowire contact interfaces. The Transmission Line 

Model |99; 1()0| is adaj)ted to the case of side-contacted cylindrical NWs |101| 

to cjuantify their properties via their specific contact resistivity and transfer 

length. A descri])tion of the mechanisms of Fermi level pinning alleviation



T heoretical background

[23; 24] in q u asi-lD  confined system s is given.

Finally, the  i)rincij)les of sp in-coherent tran sp o rt in N W  devices are o u t

lined. T he challenges in th e  design of a  s ide-con tacted  single N W -based  spin- 

valve device are detailed .

A lthough the  following (hscussion focuses on seinicoiuhu-tor (Ge) NWs, 

p a r ts  of it are relevant also for m etallic  nanosystem s, such as A g NW s, which 

serve in th e  jiresent thesis as cjuasi-lD  confined nanoscale m odel-system  (c/. 

C h a p t e r  5.)

3.1 GcometncaJ transition from planar to nanowire based devices

T he geom etrical layouts of p lan ar and  NW  devices are schem atically  depicted  

in Fig. 3.1a and  3.1b. C onventional l)ulk deviccs (Fig. 3.1a) consist of a semi- 

c:onducting layer w ith two j)lanar contac.t-electrodes on top, ac'ting as source 

and  d ra in  for charge-carriers. In N W  devices (Fig. 3.1b), th e  sem iconductor 

layer of a conventional M O S FE T  channel is rep laced  l)y the  q u as i-lD  confined 

m ateria l, and  th e  geom etry  of th e  electrodes is changed from p lan a r to  the  

m etal-e lectrode covering a fraction  of th e  N W  circum ference. M oreover, as 

th e  s tru c tu re  size is reduced, th e  electrode w id th  and  separation , and  th e  NW  

d iam eter size d arc a t conijm rablc length  scalcs.

C onsequently, the  im pact of th is  geom etrical tran s itio n  on b o th  th e  charge- 

and  sp in -tran sp o rt effects m ust be  considered in d e ta il in order to  an tic ip a te  

th e  u ltim a te  perform ance of N W  F E T  and  sp in -tran sp o rt devices. T h is  m eans 

th a t not only th e  p roperties  of th e  N W , represen ting  a q u as i-lD  channel, 

b u t also th e  specific geom etry  of th e  con tac t-in terfaces will de term ine  th e  

final perform ance of th e  devices. Si)ecifically, bu lk-based  parad igm s m ay no t 

be d irectly  carried  over to  th e  nanoscale, as will be d em o n stra ted  fu rth e r in 

C h a p t e r  5 and  6, for b o th , Ag and  G e NWs, respectively.
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3.2 Electrical transport & characterization methocis

3  gate dielectric b  gate dielectric

Source \  Top-gate Dram SourcX Drain

N\V channel

degenerateh' doped Si substrate 
p-t>'pe Si substrate (back-gate)

F ig. 3.1: P lanar quaai-2U and ID-confined NW F E l' geometry, (a) Schematic 
diagram of a planar PE T  device. Tw’o electrodes - source and drain, acting as 
charge injector and detcx'tor - are fabricated on top of a scmi(X)nducting lay(U’. A 
third electrode - gate - is sej)arated from the channel via an insulating layer (gate 
dielectric), (b) In NW device geometry, the semiconductor plane is replaced by a 
cylindrical NW. Instead of planar geometry, the contact material covers a fraction of 
the NW' circumference. A top-gate or back-gate is used to control the charge carrier 
flow.

3.2 Electrical transport Sz characterization methods

3.2.1 Charge transport in uictaLs semiconductors

In an applied electric field E, free electric charge-carriera (electrons, holes) 
in a material (metal or semiconductor) are accelerateci. Their average drift, 
velocity, Vd, is defined through their (intrinsic) mobility, fi |19; 341:

v,i = fiE. (3.1)

The charge-carrier m.obility fi is a sccond rank tensor quantity and depends 
on the material properties. The current density J , that is, the electrical current
per unit of cross-sectional area flowing in a given direction depends on the
density of the free carriers and Vd, tha t is |34|:

J  =  NqVfi = N \q\jlE  =  &E, ('̂ ■2)
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wliere the tensor quantity  a  is the m ateria l’s conductivity. The inverse of the 

conductivity is the resistivity p =  .

In metallic systems, only electrons arc the charge carriers and their density 

TV is weakly dependent on tem perature  [19|.

In semiconducting m aterials, both  electrons and holes contribute to the 

charge transport. In intrinsic, th a t is, undoped semiconductors', the number 

of electrons and holes is the same, Ni = Ng = Nj, {Ne being the electron 

and Nil the hole density). Electron and hole currents add up to produce

the to ta l charge current in the m aterial. W hen E  is applied to an intrinsic

semiconductor, free electrons drift w ith and the holes with vi, =  fii^E
in the o])])osite directions, where fi.g and /7/, are the elec'tron and hole mobilities, 

respectively |102]“. Since the polarizations of the charges are opposite, the 

to ta l current density in the semiconductor is given by:

j  = ^ ’i\q\{fLe +  M E  =  aE ,  (3.3)

and therefore the conductivity of the m aterial is defined as:

a ^  Ni\q\{lle + fth)- (3.4)

Extrinsic semiconductors contain im purities (dopants) producing excess 

holes (acceptors) an d /o r electrons {donors) [104]. The to ta l current-density J  

in a senii(X)nductor with hole density Nj, and electron density N̂ , is given by:

J  =  (TVeAe +  NhJj.h)\Q\E, (3.5)

‘ No im purity atom s or dopants.
" The mobility of a charge-carrier of charge q and mass m  within the Drude model |103] 

is expressed by
QT

H  =  — ■ 
m

The param eter t  is the scattering tim e  of the charge-carrier and accounts for the average 
tim e between two scattcrhig events of a charge carrier within a conductor.
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3.2 Electrical transport & characterization methods

with the conductivity;

a = {Nefie + Nhfik)\q\- (3.6)

If Ne »  Nh, free electrons are the majority charge carriers, and the mate
rial is of n-type, whereas for Ng << Nf, holes arc majority carriers and the 
semiconductor is of ;>-type.

3.2.2 Electrica.1 characterization

Electrical transport properties in XWs are quantified by the nanowire’s intrin
sic resistivity, p^w  smd intrinsic mobility, both measured indirectly
via XW resistance and transfer measurements and calculated for known N\\^ 
and device geometries. The (ionized) dopant density, in the NW material 
can be found using the exi)ressiori |34|

Nd =  {Pn w \q\i^n \v )  ̂ ■ (3.7)

The quantitative assessment of intrinsic NW properties provides vast infor
mation on the physical effects governing the charge transport in the material,
such as; size-depencient effects associated with the c]uasi-lD confinement, type
of material doping and the origins of it. Furthermore, the contact-interface 
])ro])erties at, the NW electTode region can also be assessed.

Nanowire resistivity measurements

In principle, the resistance R  of a piece of m atter is defined by the voltage 
drop V along the m atter and the passing electrical current I:

V
R = j  (3.8)

Here and in the following discussion we drop the tensor-character of the m obility and 
resistivity, since experimentally we measure basically only the com ponent of the tensor 
quantity  in the axial direction of the NW.
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For a cylindrical NW  w ith  d iam eter rf, th e  NW  resistance, R n w , depends 

on th e  resistiv ity  of th e  X W  m ateria l, Pn w , tlie  N W  cross-sectional a rea  p e r

pend icu lar to  th e  electric field, A  =  ^  and  th e  active conduction-channel 

length, L q '-

R n w  =  p N W -^ -  (3.9)

Generally, it is assum ed a priori th a t  L c  in NW  devices is lying d irec tly  

betw een th e  inner edges of two neighViouring electrode-probes {e.g. see ref

erences |105; 106]), analogous to  bulk-based devices [107]. However, as m en

tioned  previously in C h a p t e r  1, an  enhancem ent of co n tac t and  confinem ent 

effects associated  w ith  th e  aggressively dow'nscaled device geom etry can be 

an tic ip a ted  in nanodevi('es, since the  NW  d iam eter, channel length and  elec

tro d e  w id th  are of com parable sizes. T h e  correct L q m ust therefore be verified 

experim entally , j^rincipally for every ty jie  of nanoscale device.

In ac tua l devices, th ere  is a non-zero contril)u tion  to  th e  m easured resis

tan ce  from th e  con tac ts  (con tact-resistance), as well as parasitic  con tribu tions, 

so-called currcnt-crow ding effects [100; 108|, associa ted  w'ith th e  geom etry  of 

th e  con tact-in terfaces as discussed in deta il la te r in th is chapter. Generally, 

th e  influence of co n tac ts  a ttach ed  to  th e  N W  channel cannot be neg lec ted ''’. 

'I'herefore, in order to  decouj)ie the  intrinsic^ (NW ) from the  device-related 

effects, a com bined tw o-point and  four-point p rob ing  approach  is used.

In tw o-term inal probing, a voltage drop  Vsd is applied  to  the  nano-ob ject 

v ia  two m etallic electrodes (source and d ra in ). T he resu lting  electric d ra in - 

cu rren t, Jd, is m easured, as depicted  in Fig. 3.2a. T he tw 'o-point resistance 

R,2p of a N W  connected in parallel w ith  th e  source and  d ra in  electrodes is th e  

sum  of th e  in terna l NW  resistance, R n w -, th e  to ta l con tac t resistance, R c ,  and

It should be emphasized th a t the contact resistance stem s from the interactions of 
the NW and electrode m aterial, representing a complex system which can significantly 
contribute to the overall resistance of a device, as detailed in S e c tio n  3.4.
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3.2 E lectrical tran sp o r t &: charac te riza tion  m ethods

a

Source

Id

Drain 4T

NW channel 
Substrate dielectric

TWO-POINT PROBING FOUR-POINT PROBING

F ig . 3 .2: P rinciple of two-point and four-point probing in NW  devices, (a) In two- 
point configuration, a voltage Vgd, is applied between the  source and  drain  electrodes, 
and the drain  current flowing through the NW  channel is m easured. T he ratio  
Vsi{/I,i gives thf! to ta l resistance of the  devicte. (h) Fom-t('.rttnnal configuration allows 
for the  m easurem ent of the channel resistance only. Four contacts are m ade to  the 
channel. A voltage is applied to  th e  two ou te r electrodes, inducing a flow of 
current th rough the (liannel. A  voltage drop is m easured sim ultaneously 
between th e  two inner electrodes. Since negligible curren t flows through the inner 
contact probes, the resistance of the channel located w ithin the two inner contacts 
is given by th e  ra tio  V/ir/^d-

the  parasitic  con tribu tions, R p a r -

I h p  =  +  /’’par- (3.10)
Id

A four-term inal approach allows a d irect m easurem ent of R n w  by elimi

n a tin g  th e  con tac t and  parasitic  co n trib u tio n s |107]. It recjuircs a set of four 

electrodes (a t least) a ttach ed  to  th e  NW  ̂ ( c f .  Fig. 3.2b). T he voltage V^d 

is applied betw een the  ex ternal leads and  and  th e  resu lting  electrical curren t 

Id in the  N W  is m easured. S inniltaneously, the  inner two leads are sensing 

th e  voltage d rop  V 4q̂  along th e  NW . P rovided  th a t  a negligible cu rren t flows 

w ithin th e  inner electrodes, tlie  resistance H n w  of a X W  w ith  cross-sectional
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area ^  ^  is given by

U  ^^47’ /Q  1 1 \n m v  =  - r -  =  P m v—r ,  (•J-H)
J d  ^

th a t is, it depends on the electrically active conduction-channel length, L c , of 

the measured NW section.

Fiehl-elfect inohility uieHsureinents

The charge-carrier mobility in a semiconductor device is m easured via the 

field ejjccl. |1()7|. A field-effec.t device is tunable by an external voltage (elect,ric

field), and is commonly called a field-effect transistor |34]. The principle of the

transistor action is based on the external control of the num ber of charges in 

the conduction channel. There are basically two types of transistors, depending 

on the choicc of either p-type or n-type semiconductor channels.

In order to achieve transistor switching, a th ird  electrode (gate) is placed 

in the vicinity of the conduction channcl, sejjarated by an insulating layer. 

An external voltage Vg applied to the gate electrode can either extract or pu t 

electrons into the channel depending on the bias, thus leading to  a reduction 

or increase of the numl)er of m ajority charge carriers |34|''. As a result, the 

F E T  operates as a simple logic device, and depending on the external voltage 

Vg applied to  the gate electrode, it can be switched between the ’on’ (current 

amplification) and ’off’ (negligible current flow) states. A typical transfer 

characteristic (gate-rcsponsc curve). Id — Vg,  f<H- a ;>-typc F E T  is depicted in 

Fig. 3.3.

The electrical response of a transistor device is cjuantified by its ( extrinsic) 

transconductancey', ry„,, wliich a t fixed applied voltage Vgd if̂  ex tracted from

'' For N W  F E T  devices, e ither a l>ack-gate or to p -g a te  can be used (c/. Fig. 3.1b). T he  
]5rcseiit tliesis focuses on l)ack-gated deviccs.

O th e r inore technically-relevaiit p a ram e te rs  defining th e  tran s is to r ac tion  are  tlie  suh- 
threshnld slope and  D IB L (D rain Induced  B arrie r Low ering), however, these  are  n o t w ith in  
th e  scope of th is work.
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ON-STATE Above-threshold \ Siihflm shold  
ivgion i-egion

Gate voltage, 1'̂  
(Imear scale) OFF-STATE

F ig. 3.3: Scliciiuitio of a typical transfer characteristic' of a 7>tyl)(^ field-efFect tran
sistor. The drain-current, is measured as function of the gate voltage Vg at 
fixed source-draiii potential Vgd- Note the double scale: linear (left) and logarithmic 
(right).

th e  linear p a r t '’" of the  /,/ — Vg curve, and  is defined as:

9 m  =
d h (3.12)

In co n tra st, th e  in trinsic  N W  tran sco n d u ctan ce , describes th e  in trinsic 

v ia frsia l fie ld-cfject re.sponse. decon])led from th e  device-s])ecific Be-, ^i*d is 

given by [34]:
1 +

Q in Qm

w here î  ̂ t'Oi.al and  tlie  sonrce-electrode con tac t-resistance. B ased 

on Qin, th e  in trinsic  NW  m obility, /xjvu' can be ex trac ted  by

U n w (3.13)

I^N W  — (3.14)

w here L q is th e  active gate length  (analogous to  L c ) ,  and  th e  capac itance  of

T hat is, for the part of the transfer characteristic vvlicrc the drain current changcs 
linearly with Vg.
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T heoretical background

th e  NW  to  th e  g ate  C  is described v ia  a cyhnder-on-p la te  m odel |109]:

C - = 2 T T t ( a -  (3.15)
l n { 2 t o : r / d )

w ith  tox being th e  ga te  dielectric thickness. A gain, sim ilarly  to  th e  case of 

L c ,  th e  m agn itude of L q  is no t triv ial because p a rt of th e  N W  circum ference 

u n d ern ea th  th e  electrode is covered w ith  th e  m etal, which in tu rn  is in direct 

co n tac t w ith  th e  gate  dielectric. T hus, th e  accu ra te  L q  for a N W  device m ust 

be determ ined  accordingly th ro u g h  experim ent.

3.3 Intrinsic properties o f cylindrical nanowires: Surface 

scattering, Dehye temperature & the M ott transition

As no ted  briefly in C h a p t e r  1, carrier tran sp o rt in (juasi-lD  confined sys

tem s can be described semiclassically''"* v ia th e  B oltzm aim  tra n sp o r t equation  

|19; 110|. W ith in  th is  fram ew ork, th e  carriers in th e  m ateria l can suffer from 

sca tte rin g  from im i)urities and  la ttice  defects as well as m ay be affected by 

ex terna l fields and  tem p era tu re  grad ien ts. T he B oltzm ann s tead y -s ta te  equa

tion  [110] s ta te s  th a t  a t any po in t in space r  and for any w avevector k ,  th e  

n et change of th e  local concen tration  of a  carrier in th e  s ta te  k and in

th e  v icin ity  of po int r  in space (defined in te rm s of a s ta tis tica l d is trib u tio n ) 

is zero, following the  expression [110|:

= 0 ^  (3.16)
/  scatt. \  /  f i e l d  \  /  d i f f

T he B oltzm ann  equation  of m otion (3.16) has been used to  solve th e  p rob 

lem s of surface and  electron-phonon sca tte rin g  effects to  describe th e  m odifica

tion  of m etallic N W  resistiv ity  due to  q u as i-lD  confinem ent. T h e  surface scat-

Assuming th a t no quantum  colierence effects are present, w hidi is expected a t room 
tem perature and also at low tem peratures in NWs w ith diam eter sizes of above 10 nm |20|.
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3.3 Intrinsic properties of cylindrical nanowires

tering contributions to  resistivity are described through the Fuchs-Sondheimer 

model |111; 112] whereas electron-phonon scattering can be analyzed w ithin 

the Bloch-Griineiscn model [113; 114].

3.3.1 Surface scattering effects

As the channel w idth in nanowires is reduced in two dimensions, surface scat

tering effects can lead to  an increase in resistivity. This effect was observed first 

in thin m etallic films and was theoretically dcscribcd by the Fuchs-Sondhcimer 

(F-S) model ]1H]. As the film thickness d approaches a characteristic length, 

Ao, the resistivity of the m aterial increases. Aq corresponds to the (diffusive) 

electron m ean-free-path in both metallic and semiconducting systems, and is 

linked to  the resistivity, p/vu', and the carrier density, N'^, by the expression 

|115]:

Ao =  ‘̂^^Pn \v  (3-17)

The exi)ression (3.17) derives from the Sonnnerfieid theory ]19] assuming 

tha t the electrons in the m etal are quasi-free but their effective mass is not 

equal to  the mass of a free electron ]112].

The Fuchs-Sondhcimer equations originate from the solution of the Boltz

mann equation, taking into account the confinement of the m aterial. W ithin 

this framework, the probability of an electron scattering at the surface of a 

m aterial at an angle 0 is independent of the initial and final direction of the 

electron m otion ]112]. Principally, a fraction of electrons is scattered specu

larly at the surface, while the rest are scattered diffusively. The fraction p of 

specularly reflected charge-carriers is also called the specular reflection param
eter and takes values ranging from p = 0 for fully diffusive and p = I for fully 

specular scattering. It is also assumed to be tem perature independent ]111].

111 metallic systems, N  is the density of electrons wlicrejis in sem iconductors N  is the 
m ajority cliarge-carrier density.
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The NW resistivity, Pn w , with respect to  tlie bulk m aterial resistivity, 

Pbuik, is defined as
( ^  =  [ l - A { k , p ) ] - \  (3 .18)
Pbxdk

where the factor A{k,p )  accounts for the m odihcation of the NW resistivity, 

and is given by

Here, k — and tlie integration variable t — l/cosO is associated with the 

scattering angle 0 I ll2 |. For fully specular scattering, the factor A {k ,p )  be

comes zero, and p ^ w  =  Pbuik which defines the lower limit of p n w -

Although the F-S model equations (3.18),(3.19) have been developed for 

tliin films, they have been proven to perform well for cjuasi-lD confined struc- 

tiu'es as a first-order approxim ation [116-119].

3.3.2 Reduction o f  the Debye tem pemture

Another nanoscale-inherent effect, observed in metallic NWs and th in  films, 

is the reduction of the Debye temperature, 0 .  This effect is a ttribu ted  to  the 

])honon softening at smfaces, grain boundaries, crystal structure  defects and 

im purities [114] and can be studied via tem perature-dependent probing of the 

NW  resistivity: In pure and non-magnetic m etallic’' systems, the resistivity at 

given tem perature T, p { T )  is a sum of p(0), the residual resistivity, and the 

electron-phonon scattering part, pei-ph^' |H 3], th a t is,

p { T )  =  P { 0 ) + P e i - P , , { T ) .  (3 .20 )

111 metals, the free charge-carrier density is eoiiiparahly high such th a t therm al transport 
is effectively enabled by bo th  chargo-carriers and phonons. In semiconductors, however, the 
phonons dominate.

O m itting the spin-related and ionized dopant/defect contributions in the system.
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3.3 Intrinsic properties of cylindrical nanowires

The residual resistivity, p{0), is tem perature-independent and is a result 

of defect, lattice, grain-boundary and surface scattering effects. At very low 

tem peratures the electron mean free path  Aq =  const, and is determ ined by 

sta tic  lattice imperfections such as the presence of im purity atom s and is of 

the order of the distance between the impurities. Thus, the residual resistivity 

c.an be described as

with m* being the effective mass, vp  the Fermi velocity, N  the carrier concen

tra tion  and q the elem entary charge.

A rough indication of the purity  and quality of the m aterial can be provided 

by the residual resistivity ratio of a m aterial, |19], which takes large

values for pure samples with minimal im purities or defects.

The resistivity due to electron-phonon scattering, pei-ph, ij’ described through 
the Bloch-Griineisen equations, derived from the steady-sta te  Boltzm ann ecjua- 

tion using relaxation-titrie approxim ations |19; 120; 1211, wliich define the 

equilibrium resistivity of electrons as function of tem perature |122].

For tem peratures T  <  0 , Pd-ph is given by [113|

Pe,-p,,{T) = a,i_pn (3.22)

where the electron-johonon couj)ling j)aram eter Oei-ph de])ends on the Debye 

tem perature  0  and param eters associated w ith the properties of the metal, 

that is, the Fermi wave vector kp, the Fermi velocity Vf,  the diffusive mean 

free pa th  Aq, the mean acoustic phonon velocity v ^ ,  and the atomic mass M  

of the m aterial [123].

3.3.3 Im pu ii ty  band conduction k, M o tt  transition in semiconductors

Im purities in semiconductors are described via their ionization energies [34], 

El which are defined as the energy distance of the im purity level w ithin the
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bandgap from the valence-l)and top (for p-type) or conduction-band bottom  

(n-type). W ith respect to  the m agnitude of Ej,  two classes of semiconductor 

im purities are distinguished: shallow deep ^ewe/dopants |104]. The shallow 

impurities introduce energy levels w ithin the bandgap localized close to the 

valcncc band (conduction band) for p-type (n-type) m aterials |34]. These 

shallow doi)ants are sometimes described as liydrogeuic impurities, which iii 

group IV semiconductors typically originate from substitutional group III and 

V atom s 1124; 125].

Introduction of shallow dopants into a semiconducting m aterial substan

tially increases its conductivity, since their ionization energies E] are compa

rable to  the therm al energy k s T ,  and thus at room tem jierature most of them 

are ionized |126|. In contrast, the deep level im purities produce energy levels 

close to  the middle of the bandgap of the semiconductor. These arc gener

ally introduced via substitu tional incorporation of transition m etal impurities 

jl27; 128] and act predom inantly as electron and hole recombination centres 

]129]. Hence, deep level dopants reduce substantially  the lifetime of carriers, 
m aking them  excellent for fast switching applications jl30]. However, they 

have adverse effects on the conductivity of the semicondtu'tor by increasing 

the resistivity by orders of m agnitude compared to  shallow-dopant systems of 

the same m aterial Jl31].

A sej)arate class of ini{)urity sta tes in semiconductors are the surface states. 

In covalent semiconductors such as Ge the term  ’surface s ta tes’ accounts for 

a variety of impurities, such as adsorbed ions and imperfections, both at the 

Ge surface as well as w ithin the native oxide layer. Their im pact on the trans

port properties in Ge rem ains jioorly understood, regardless of the extensive 

experim ental and theoretical efforts since the 1950s ] 132-136], However, in 

NW  semiconductors the surface-to-volume ratio  increases when the diam eter 

size is reduced, thus the im pact of surface states may j)lay a m ajor role on t he 

charge transport in those systems, as will be addressed in C h a p te r  7 of the 

present thesis.
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3.3 Intrinsic properties of cylindrical nanowires

The continuous increase of donor or acceptor num bers in extrinsic semicon

ductors results eventually in a transition  from semiconducting  to semimetallic  

behaviour [137; 138] which is generally called the  M ott transition  after Sir 

Nevill M ott who first ciescribed it |137; 139; 140].

a b c d e

F ig . 3 .4 : Evolution of density of sta tes and band s tru c tu re  in p-type seniiconductor 
at increased doping levels. Doping incre^ises from (a) to  (e). Filled s ta te s  are m arked 
in purple, (a) In low-doped m aterial, the  (shallow) acceptors are located w ith in  the 
band-gap close to the  valence band, (b) W ith  increased doping, an im purity  band 
is formed, (c) For doj^ing density N^i a[)proaching a critical value, N c ,  th e  im juirity 
band splits into two subbaiids (fully electron filled and a com pletely em pty  band), 
and (d) for — N c  and above, im i)urity conduction occurs through a half-filled 
band of acceptor sta tes, (e) A t the  second transition  po in t, N v b , the  im purity  band 
merges into the  valence band of the  seniiconductor.

Fig. 3.4 depicts the evolution of density of sta tes and l>and structure  

in a j9-type semiconductor as the doping density N^. is being increased. In 

low doped semiconductors, individual or clusters of (shallow) acceptor levels 

are located close to  the valence band within the band gap (Fig. 3.4a). W ith 

increase of dojiants, an imjiurity band is formed (Fig. 3.41)) eventually splitting 

into an em pty and a fully-occupied band (Fig. 3.4c). At a critical doping 

concentration N î =  N c, the electrons exist within in a partially  filled new band
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(Fig. 3.4d). At tliis po in t, th e  energy required  for carrier p rod u c tio n  falls to  

zero, and  a sem inietallic system  is present. T he critical doping co ncen tra tion  

at which th e  tran sitio n  occurs is described v ia th e  M ott criterion:

w here a n  is th e  effective B ohr rad ius of th e  im p u rity  charge-carrier in question 

|138|. It should be no ted  tliat. the  M ott criterion  (3.23) has been exi)erim entally  

proven to  be valid for a wide range of m ateria ls w hen a// is defined as th e  app ro 

p ria te  rad ius associated  w ith  a realistic w avefunction for a given d o p an t s ta te  

in th e  low -carrier concen tra tion  (insu la ting /sem iconducting ) regim e |141].

A second tran sitio n  po in t is associated  w ith  th e  concen tra tion  N v b  a t 

which th e  w id th  of th e  new band  increases by th a t nuich th a t  it reaches th e  

valence-band edge of th e  host crysta l (Fig. 3.4e). T he in ijn u ity  levels m erge 

w ith  th e  valence band  at |138]

For doped Ge, th e  M ott critica l carrier density  was found to  be ranging  

from 0.95 to  3.5 x 10^^ cn i“  ̂ |141|. T his corresponds to  th e  average' im ])urity 

spacing of 14 to  21 nm  which is com parable to  th e  (low'est) d iam eter size of the  

NWs used in the  presented  work. C onsequently, it m ay be expected  th a t  for 

germ anium  NWs, th e  N q  m ay differ from th e  bulk  value due to  th e  q uasi-ID  

confinem ent effects, however no experim ental d a ta  verifying th is  effect is found 

in lite ra tu re .

3.4 Contac.t-interface effe.cts in nanowire devices

As th e  geom etric dim ensions in NW  devices are aggressively reduced, contact- 

in terface effects gain m ore im p o rtan ce  and  eventually  m ay do m in ate  th e  charge- 

tran sp o r t perform ance and  charac teristics of th e  device. W ith in  th is  section.

(3.23)

(3.24)
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3.4 Contact-interface effects in nanowire devices

the properties of contact-interfaces for the case of m etal electrodes to NWs in 

side-contact geom etry w'ill be discussed.

3.4.1 Schottky-bairier height & charge transport across 

inetHl-seinicoiKhictor iiiterfHc.es

For ideal m etal-m etal systems, the interface resistance is purely a result of work 

function difference between the two m aterials |142|. In m etal-sem iconductor 

systems, liowever, a Schottky l)arrier |34; 107; 143-145| is formed at the inter

face due to  the alignment of Fermi levels to  achieve therm odynam ic equilib

rium, as depicted in Fig. 3.5.

Commonly, m etal-sem iconductor contacts can be divided into two groups - 

ohmic and Schottky contacts [34]. Schottky-type contacts are commonly bur

dened with contact resistances relatively high w ith respect to the channel re

sistance. In l)ulk dcviccs w'ith ohmic contacts, on the  other hand, tlie potential 

dro}) across the m etal-sem iconductor barrier is low' compared to  the potential 

drop across the channel, so th a t the interface resistance docs not impede the 

electrical performance of the device |107|, and thus (-an be negle(“ted for prac

tical purposes. However, in nanoscaled devices, as will be dem onstrated in 

C h a p te r s  5 and 6, th is is not the case any more.

The charge-injection efficiency across a m etal-sem iconductor interface is 

defined liy the Schotiky-harriar heifjht, (I>sb 1144|. W ithin the simj^le Schottky- 

M ott (S-M) model |146], ^ s b  depends only on the work function of the ma

terial, and the properties of the semiconductor: the electron afhuity, Xs, 

and the bandgap. Eg.  For contacts to  n-type semiconductors, the S-M model 

yields

”  Xs, (3.2-5)

whereas for /)-type semiconductors one finds:

‘I’SB = Eg — ($„, — x.s)- (3.26)
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IMI CB

VB
//-type //-type

semiconductor depletion region
y;-type /^-type

semiconductor accumulation reaion

//-type //-type /^-type /^-type
semiconductor accumulation region semiconductor depletion region

F ig . 3 .5 ; Schem atic diagram s of band  s tru c tu re  realignm ent associated w ith the 
form ation of nictal-sem iconductor interfaces, draw n for the case of (a,b) n-typc and 
(c,d) j>-type sem iconductor and m etallic contact-electrodes w ith (a,c) high and (b,d) 
low work-functions, <I\„. Filled s ta tes are depicted by l)lue shaded areas. The energy 
required to  move an electron from the  conduction band (CB) to  the  vacuum  level 
( VAC) of a sem iconductor is defined by its electron affinity Xs- The Fermi level of a 
sem iconductor is located betw een the valence ( VE) and conduction bands ( CB). 
W hen the two m aterials are brought into contact, therm al equilibrium  requires the 
Fermi levels of the  sem iconductor and the m etal, to  align. This results
in the band bcinding a t the interface; and  the form ation of a Schottky barrier ^s B-  
The m atching of the  Fermi levels leads to  charge flow from one side to  the o ther, 
and a dipole layer forms a t the  interface extending to  tens of nanom eters in d ep th  in 
sem iconductor body. D epending on the  m agnitude of ^rn and the  type of doping in 
the  sem iconductor, e ither an accum ulation (b,c) or depletion layer (a,d) is formed. 
In the case of accuum lation-typc contaf’ts, the  ckicfrons c'an flow und istu rbed  across 
the  contact-interface, creating an ohm ic device [142|.

Based on the S-M model, <L̂sb  also defines the borderline between ohmic 

and Schottky contacts. Accumulation type contacts, th a t is contacts formed 

with m etals for which $55  > 0 for p-type and $55  <  0 for n-type semiconduc

tors, produce typically ohmic contacts, since electrons in the metal encounter
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3.4 Contact-interface effects in nanowire devices

the least barrier to their flow into or out of the semiconductor [107| {cf. Fig. 
3.5). Typical and corresponding values for a range of common elec
trode metals contacted to p-type (bulk) Ge arc shown in Table 3.1. Clearly, 
low work-function metals such as Ag have the potential to produce ohmic 
contacts with p-type Ge.

Tab. 3.1: Metal work-functions, and Schottky barriers, i>sB: to /^type Ge 
within the simple Schottky-Mott model |65].

Metal 3>„,, (cV) ^^SB (eV)
Ag 4.52 - 4.74 (-0.08) - (1-0.14)
An 5.31 - 5.47 (-0.81) - (-0.65)
Pd 5.22 - 5.60 (-0.94) - (-0.56)
P t 5.12 - 5.93 (-1.27) - (-0.46)

By apjjlying an external voltage, V, charge carriers can be transported 
across a Schottky barrier via emission of carries over the top of the barrier 
("J’hermionic Emission), (juantum-mechanical tunneling through the barrier 
(Field Emission), both processes sinniltaneoiisly (Thermionic Field Emission), 
or electron-hole recombination in both the space-charge and neutral region 
[147-149]. The type of dominant transport generally depends on the doping 
of the semiconducting material, as expressed by the characteristic energy E qq =

• Thermionic Emission: /?oo < 0-5 ksT ,

• Thermionic Field Emission: 0.5 k s T  < E qq < 5 ksT ,

• Field Emission: E qq > 5 ksT ,

where ks  is the Boltzmann constant and T  the temperature.

T he ch arac te ris tic  energy E qq is (iefincd as the  m ag n itu d e  of th e  S ch o ttk y -b a rrie r hciglit 
a t  wliich tlie ti'ansm ission p ro h ah ility  of th e  e lec tron  w itli energy coinciding w ith  tlie  b o tto m  
of th e  conciuction band  a t  tlie  in terface is equal to  ^ [148; 150|.
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W ithin the Thermionic Emission regime, the m agnitude of the  current 

density J  across a contact-interface with Schottky-barrier height ^ s b  is given 

by [149|
«  q V  /  <]V \

j  ^  n  -  e j  , (3.27)

where the param eter 71. named quality fnctor  is a m easure for the deviation 

from an ideal Schottky contact, th a t is, accounting for the extent of image- 

force barrier lowering A $  [151]’̂ "'. .4* =  is the Richardson constant of

a semiconductor with effective carrier mass m* |152], In the case of electron- 

hole recombination processes, Eq. (3.27) is valid for n = 2 |149].

W ith increase of N^, the dom inant mode of conduc;tion through the barrier 

changes to Field Emission, and the bias dependence of the current density 

changes to |107; 148; 15()|:

J  a  (3.28)

Although the expressions for current density across a m etal-sem iconductor 

interface have been derived for the case of bulk structures |143; 149|, they can 

be successfully applied to the ca^ie of m etal contacts to sem iconducting NWs 

in the diffusive transport regime [150], so tha t the effective mass approach and 

O hm ’s law can be used to  describe the conductivity of carriers in the NW. 

This condition is generally fulfilled for NWs with diam eter sizes of 10 nm and 

above.

3.4.2 Fcrnii-lcvcl-pinning cffccts in hulk  & nanowiw dcviccs

Not all m etal-sem iconductor interfaces behave according to  tlie simple S-M 

model [146], and most m etal-sem iconductor interfaces form depletion-type, 

th a t is, Schottky contacts [107]. In fact, for most covalent semiconductors. 

The ideality factor n is defined as:

-  9 dV _  1
ksTdXxiJ 1 —A'I>/4>sb

For "ideal" Schottky contacts n =  1, tha t is A<I>/<I>5 b —> 0.
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3.4 C on tact-in terface  effects in nanow ire devices

such as Ge and  Si, th e  Schottky  b a rrie r heights of n ie ta lhc  con tac ts , and , con

sequently, th e  con tac t-in terface p roperties  (including  con tac t-resistiv ity ), are 

w eakly dependen t on th e  m etal work function  |153|. T h is effect, described 

as Ferm i-level-pinining (F L P ) is associa ted  w ith  a  high density  of surface s ta te s  

a t th e  sen iiconducto r-n ietal interface^"'.

F L P  is an  undesirab le  effect in devices for several reasons: F irs tly  and  m ost 

in i])ortantly , th e  fabrication of ohm ic co n tac ts  l)y d irec t de])osit ion of a m etal 

w ith  desired  work function is v irtu a lly  im possible |107]. Secondly, F L P  effects 

lead to  significant fluctuations in th e  perform ance p aram ete rs  of th e  device 

|156; 157]^\

T he ex ten t of F L P  a t a m etal-sem iconducto r in terface can be defined w ith in  

th e  B ardeen  m odel |133] by th e  jia ram cte r

7 d i \
(3.29)

w here 7  =  0 describes full p inn ing  and  7  =  1 a com plete absence. T he 

associa ted  (generalized) S cho ttky-barrier-he igh t is given as [133]:

+  (1 -  y W p in ,  (3.30)

w here Vj^n is th e  p inning po ten tia l. For co n tac ts  to  bu lk  Ge, typ ical values of 

7  lie w ith in  th e  range of 0.09 to  0.3 [L58; 159], th a t  is, show strong  FLP.

111 t.tie case of comacUs to hulk Si, tlie I'crnii level is pinned elose to  mid-gap whereas for 
(^e it, i.s fixed close to the valence band edge. The differences in t.ho I'ermi level position for 
the t-wo solids have l)een generally associated with the position of the charge neutrality  level 
within the Ge V)andgap | 154 |. however studies on MOSFl^'F devices | 155] indicate that, the 
effect is rat,her a consequence of 1o w <m' energy of the surface s ta le  defects in Ge com pared t,o 
Si.

A lthough param etric variation in M O SFET devices is associated with random  discrete 
doping, surface roughness and polycrystalline grain s truc tu re  of the electrodes and channels. 
FLP effects were found to he the dom inant factor for device perform ance degradation |156; 
157 |.
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I'\)r the specific case of side-contacts to NWs, it has been theoretically 

predicted th a t the FLP effects may be strongly suppressed or even completely 

alleviated [22-24|. This phenomenon, absent in bulk planar deviccs, is a direct 

consequence of the specific confined contact-interface geometry: The degree 

of band realignment a t the contact-interface is strongly associated with the 

density of siu'face states, Dgs- Since in side-contacts t,o NWs the maximum 

possible depletion width, A, at the electrode/N W  interface is strictly lim ited 

by the NW diam eter size, consequently Dgg is constrained in the same way. 

The relation of Dgs and A can be expressed as [24]:

In bulk Ge, the lowest surface stat.e density necessary to introduce FLP 

at the contact-interface is of the order of 10^  ̂ cm^^ |159|. For contacts de

fined on NWs, the mininmm for pinned contacts is two to  three orders of 

m agnitude higher due to  the tmique density of states in cjuasi-lD systems [22]. 

Consequently, NW channels are much less sensitive to  FLP and a dependence 

of on electrode m etal work-function could be principally within reach ]24].

The to ta l NW device resistance, as discussed briefly in S e c tio n  3.2, is a 

stun of the NW channel resistance, H.nvv, to tal contact resistance, R c, 
and parasitic resistances Rpar- The parasitic contributions consist of the lead 

resistances, Biead, and current-crowding effects witliin the contact-interface

(3.31)

which for A —> d, th a t is, the NW limit, reduces to

(3.32)

3.4.3 Device resistance & parasitic contributions
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3.4 C on tact-in terface  effects in nanow ire devices

region, Rice-, resu lting  from th e  geom etrical (contact) layout of a device:

Rtot = R n W +  R e  + Rlead +  R lCC- (3.33)

W hile R n w  is m easured independen tly  in four-point configuration, Riead 

can be m easured  using sho rt-c ircu ited  s tru c tu re s  and  is generally  orders of 

m agn itude lower th a n  Rfot in the  dcvices investigated  in th e  present thesis. 

I^LCC co n trib u tio n s can be num erically  evalua ted  based on a  m odel |108] which 

we ad ap ted  to  th e  nanow ire device side-con tact geom etry  case [101| (c/. S e c 

t io n  3 .4 ).

In m atal-m eta l s tru c tu res , corresponds to  the  sum  of bo th  interface- 

resistances in series w ith  th e  N W  channel at th e  source and  d ra in  electrodes. 

M etal-sem iconductoT-m etal devices, however, consist of tw o S cho ttky -barriers  

connected back-to-back as sketched in Fig. 3.6 for th e  case of depletion  con

tac ts  to  p -ty p c  sem iconductor NW , and  are sep ara ted  by th e  sem iconducting 

m ateria l. In Fig. 3.6 con tac t (1) corresponds to  th e  d ra in - w hereas (2) the  

source-electrodc.

T he to ta l voltage-drop across th e  two con tac ts  is defined as [143|:

l/c =  =  V  ̂ +  V2, (3.34)

w here Vgd is th e  t,ot.al po ten tia l ai)j)lied across the  device, Vn w  tbf! voltage

across th e  NW^ channel, and  Vi and  V2 correspond  to  th e  p o ten tia l drops across

the  con tac t-in te rfaces (1) and  (2), respectively.

Since th e  cu rren t th ro u g h  th e  con tac t-in te rfaces nm st be co n stan t, =  

J iA i  =  J 2 A 2 , w here A i  and  A 2 are th e  cross-sectional areas of th e  con tac ts  

(1) and  (2), respectively, it follows: For Vc < 0, con tac t (1) is reverse biased 

and  contac.t (2) is forw ard t)iased. In th is  case, m ost of voltage drop  occurs 

across th e  depletion  region of con tac t (1), and  Vc Vi. For Vc > 0, the  

con tac t (1) is forw ard biased and  m ost of th e  voltage drop occurs across the
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CB

VB

contact 1 nanowire channel contact 2 
(drain) (source)

F ig . 3.6: Schematic band diagram of a m etal - jy-type semiconductor NW - metal 
structure, drawn for tlu' case of d(;])lotion-ty])(; contacts. 'I'he hhu; areas on tlu; gra])hs 
depict the filled states. Green open circles denote the position of holes within the 
valence-band ( VB) whereas filled green circles depict the filled states at the acceptor 
level witliin the hand-gap (green dashed line). Contacts (f) and (2) correspond to 
the drain and source electrodes, respectively.

depletion  region of contact (2), thus Vc —> V2 . 'rhe to ta l contact resistance, 

R c  can tlius be defined as:

R c  =

wliich y ields for Vc <  0, R c  —

K d  — V n W

Jd Id

r :(2 )

JiAi =  R̂ q \  and for Vc >  0, R c  =

(3.35)

J 2 A 2

It should be noted  th at in m etal-sen iiconductor structures R c  is defined  

for Vc 0, th at is, in the regim e wliere the Id — Vc characteristic is linear.

3.4.4 Transmission Line Model for nanowire devices

T he properties of m eta l-m etal and m etal-sem iconductor interfaces at th e  nanoscale  

can be further analyzed w ith in  a phenom enological Transm ission Line M odel
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3.4 C on tact-in terface  effects in nanow ire devices

(TL M ), independen tly  proposed by B erger |99; 160] and  M urrn iann  and  W id- 

m ann  [100]. W ith in  th is  approx im ation , th e  full co n tac t region consists of a 

conduction  channel (m eta l or sem iconducto r X W ), an  in terface layer, and  th e  

co n tac t m eta l (Fig. 3.7a). T h e  channel m ate ria l is defined by th e  reduced 

resistivity , Rg =  w hereas th e  in terface layer is characterized  by th e

sj^ecific con tac t resistivity , p c , which for a  voltage Vc  across t he in terface layer 

and  th e  cu rren t density  traversing  th e  con tac t-in te rface  area  J  is given by

*=0 c h a r g e  f l o w  d i r e c t i o n

Fig. 3.7: Cylindrical XW in side-contact geometry and the Transmission Line
Model, (a) Schematic diagram of a side-contacted NW with diameter d covered 
with el(!ctrode material of width A. Only a fraction of the NW circumference is 
covered by the contact metal, (b) Schematic diagram of the NW contact interface 
as represented by a transmission line: The NW channel consists of a series of resis
tances R  whereas the interface can be approximated via parallel shunt conductances 
G' ]99].

T h e co n tac t m eta l is considered as co n stan t p o ten tia l p lane since its  sheet 

resistance is usually  tw o or m ore orders of m ag n itu d e  lower th an  th a t  of the  

sem iconductor, as it is also in th e  devices s tu d ied  in th e  present thesis.

111 the original approach. 7?̂  is takeu as the sheet resistance of a  2D seinicoiiductor layer. 
Ill tlie case of qua.si-lD NW  channels, a reduccd resistivity Pn s M  can be used in first order 
approxiinatioii replacing the sheet resistance in the Transini.ssioii Line Model equations.
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W ithin this model, the ]iredominant current flow is assumed to be perpen

dicular to  the contact-interface and the  associated overall voltage-drop can 

be approxim ated by the sum of sufficiently small (incremental) voltages |99]. 

Tlie channel-layer resistance corresponds to a series resistance H' = of the1 yjQ

transmission line and the parallel shunt conductance G' = ^  w ithin the in-
^ P C

terfac’e layer (Fig. 3.7b), where u'c is the contact width {'tvc — /WttJ, where 

/? is the fraction of the NW circumference covered w ith electrode m aterial). 

Current and voltage distribution along the contact are described by the line 

equations [99]:

1̂ (3’) =  ViCosh{ax) — l iZ s h i h { a x ) ,  (3.37)

Vi
l { x )  =  J iC osh {a x)  — —si7 ih{ ax) ,  (3.38)

Z j

with Vi being the potential drop across the contact-interface, 7i the current 

through it, and Z  the characteristic impedance reading

Z  =  — \ /  fisPcj (3.39)
Wc

and a  being the a ttenuation constant

(3.40)

Since the potential drop V (x) across the contact-interface is homogenous, 

the contact resistance B e  can be calculated by integrating over the to ta l 

elec'trode width. From this follows th a t the contact resistance l ie  is equal to

V"i
n c  =  7 ^. (3.41)

h
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3.4 Contact-interface effects in nanowire devices

Thus, the specific-contact-resistivity, pc, can be w ritten as

(3.42)
A

where A c  is the physical contact area.

Finally, the param eter describing the  charge injection across the contact- 

interface is the transfer length of the current, L t -, which is the inverse of the 

attenuation constant q:

The physical meaning of L r  is the characteristic fraction of the geometric

semiconductor to the metal. P lanar contacts wdiich are much longer th an  L t  

behave like semi-infinite contacts. In the opposite ctise, w'hen the geomet

ric contact length decreases below L t  the  overall contact resistance increases 

sharply |161|.

3.4.5 Lateral current-crowding effects for skle-contactecl nanowires

Inhomogeneous current distribution underneath  and at the edges of the contact- 

electrodes leads to current crowding effects and contributes to  the to ta l resis

tance of a device. U nderneath the contacts, the potential is constant in most 

of the semiconductor chaimel except very close to  the electrode edge |100; 108], 

where the non-linearity of the potential arises from the current crowding a t the 

conta(‘t. The resistance associated with the current crowding effe(;ts, U l c c -, 

has been derived by solving the Laplace equation w ith constant voltage at 

the boundaries of a contact-m etal to  find the potential along the length of the

(3.43)

and takes for cylindrical NW devices the form

(3.44)

contact-length where 1/e of the to ta l current has been transferred from the
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semiconductor channel by Ting and Clien |108|. Within this framework, Rlcc 
can be subdivided into two contributions, R^lcc’ arising from current crowding 
underneath the contact surfacc, and accounting for the fact that the
semiconducting channel is not fully covered by the electrode material.

The first term reads

,,(1) _  ,  Psheet^ 0
‘ 'L C C  ^planar

where Psheet the sheet resist anc:e of the semiconduc.tor layer, Aq is tlie electron 
mean free path, W the contact width, and the geometrical factor p̂ianar =  
2 In 4.

For XW devices, the original expressions for current-crowding resistance 
underneath planar electrodes |108], Ricc^ modified by introducing a geo
metrical factor, which accounts for the bending of the contact area:

’bent area’ (2/e +  — rl̂  , .
^N\v = n ------------- ; = ---------77-1-------• (3.46)planar area 4tf,d

notably depending only on the NW diameter d and the electrode material 
height, tg. The sheet resistance is replaced by a reduced NŴ  resistivity, Psheet =  

accordingly. Thus, the first part of the current-crowding contribution
reads

n(i) PwvrAo .‘h c c  -  , (3-47)

where Aq is the (bulk) electron mean-free-path of the XW material, and (3 the 
fraction of NW surface covered by the contact-electrode. The NW area not 
covered with metal is an additional source of current crowding resistance, and 
is accounted for by the expression [108]

,(2) _  Pn w  / 1  +  1 , “  1

where k =  1/(1 — /?).
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3.5 Spin transport in nanowire devices

3.5 Spin trRiisport in nanowire devices

The siiii])lest spintronic device |1C2| consists of a metal or semiconductor chan

nel contacted to  two ferromagnetic (FM) electrodes, analogous to  a field-effect 

device, w ith the source electrode acting as polarized spin-em itter axid the drain 

electrode as spin-collector [163-165]. Ferrom agnetic contacts to a spin-device 

are commonly fabricated with different aspcct ratios (sizes) to ensure th a t 

they have different coercivities |166], allowing them to be magnetized either 

parallel or antiparallel to  each other in different ranges of external magnetic 

field strengths’̂ ™. In princii)le, such a spin-device re])resents a basic logic unit, 

whose performance can be switched between the ’on’ and ’off’ states with an 

externally applied magnetic field [166] aligned to the electrodes, switching 

the m agnetization orientation of the source and drain FM electrodes between 

antiparallel (AP) and parallel (P) configurations [168[. Such a behaviour is 

commonly described as spin-valve effect [166] (cf. S e c tio n  3.5.2'). This ef

fect is accomjianied by the m odihcation in the current m easured at unchanged 

a])i)lied bias voltage. An ’on’ sta te  of a s[)in-valve device is w'hen both the sj)in- 

em itter and spin-collector are m agnetized in the parallel direction, whereas the 

’off’ sta te  corresponds to the case of anti-parallel m agnetization of the elec

trodes ]169].

A semiconductor channel (SC) contacted with two ferromagnetic electrodes 

(FM) can be approxim ated w ithin a simple resistor model ]168; 170] consisting 

of two non-interacting channels with spin up ( |)  and spin down ( |)  polariza

tions, as shown in Fig. 3.8a and 3.8b, for the parallel and antiparallel con

figuration, respectively. Since the resistance of the electrodes with minority 

{e.g. I) is larger than for m ajority (J.) spin polarization, the to tal resistance 

of the device for the antiparallel alignment exceeds largely the resistance in 

the parallel configuration ]98], as can be easily derived biused on the diagrams 

]166],

The larger the electrode width, tlic sm aller the coercive field |167|.
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Fig. 3.8: 'rwo-clianiiol description of a spintroiiic device l)nilt with two ferromag
netic (FM) electrodes contacted to a semiconductor (SC). (a,b) Two-channel resistor 
model of a spin device consisting of two parallel channels with two FM resistors Rfm 
ill series with the semiconductor of resistance Bsc-  The size of resistors in the 
diagrams w’as chosen to indicate the higher and lower magnitudes of the |  (minority) 
and I (majority) spin channels' resistances, respectively. (c,d) Splitting of electro
chemical potentials and ^  of the spin t and J, channels at the contact-interfaces 
in a spintronic device. The chemical potential splitting decays exponentially with the 
s])in-coherence length, A<j, along the conduction channel. In the case of (c) i)arallel 
configuration, the chemical potentials of the two spin channels intersect, yielding a 
finite spin polarization of the current. For (d) antiparallel polarization of the elec
trodes, the electrochemical potentials do not cross and the spin-polarization inside 
the SC channel is zero |168; 170].

A m ore deta iled  descrip tion  of sp in -dependen t tra n sp o r t in a  FM -SC -FM  

device considers tlie  electrochem ical po ten tia ls  and  of th e  spin |  

and I  channels [168; 170]: At th e  contact-in terface, and  are sp lit, 

and th e  electrochem ical p o ten tia l sp littin g  decays exponentia lly  w ith th e  spin-
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3.5 Spin transport in nanowire devices

coherence length {cf. S e c tio n  3 .5 .1 ) in respective m aterials [171], as de

picted in Fig. 3.8c and 3.8d. In parallel m agnetization (Fig. 3.8c), splitting 

of and is antisym inetric a t the respective interfaces [170], becausc the 

poten tia l’s sign depends on whether the cvu'rent enters into or exits the FM 

electrode. As a result, and have different slopes and cross in the  mid

dle of the conduction chaimel. Since conductivities of both sj)in channels are 

not ecjual, a finite spin polarization throughout the  SC can be observed [166[. 

In the case of antiparallel m agnetization of the electrodes (Fig. 3.8d), the 

electrochemical potentials do not cross, and thus the spin-polarization inside 

the semiconductor channel equals zero [170[.

3.5.1 Prerequisites for elEcient spin-device performance

The performance of a spintronic device relies on the capability to  inject into, 

as well as control and detect spin-polarizations w ithin the conduction chan

nel [168; Ki9[. Spi7i. injection and dc.tc.ction is strongly assoc'iated with the 

properties of the contact-interface [96], more specifically, with the relationship 

between the specific contact resistivity pc  and the resistivity of the semicon

ductor channel m aterial [95] (in this thesis, Ge NW) pNw-  The control of 
spin-polarized current relies on the properties of the semiconducting channel 

through the spin-coherence-length^'^'" [173[.

Spin injection from a ferronmgnetic electrode into  a  semiconductor: 

R esistiv ity  m ism atch problem

Typically, ferromagnetic contacts to  semiconductors are not best suited for 

spin injection due to resistance m ism atch between FM and SC [96; 168]. As a 

solution to  cir(nunvent this jM'oblem, in the ])ast an additional ttum el barrier 

has been introduced at the interface between the contact and the channel,

xviii jjj literature, tlic term spin-cohcrcnce-lcngth  is used syiionyiiious w ith spiv-diffusion  
|172| or spiii-relo.xat.ion-length |173|.
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leading to the formation of st>called magnetic tunnel junctions |165: 169]. 
The problem of resistivity mismatch is typically present in ohmic contacts, 
resulting in very low spin polarization |95; 96] and therefore Schottky contacts 
present a more preferable choice ]174|. In C h a p te r  8 of the present thesis, the 
possibility of an efficient (maximal) spin-injection will be discussed on the basis 
of t.he c.ontact resistivity and overall conduction ])ropei’ties of the investigated 
Ge NWs.

The effectiveness of spin injection from a I'M electrode into a semicon
ducting channel is described via the so-called spin polarization of the contact- 
interfar.e, SPj ]95; 96]:

SP,  =  , (3^49)
f 'FM +  1'NW +  PC

where /? is the bulk spin asynnnetry cocfHcicnt of the FM electrode^'’̂ , 7 the 
spin-dependent tunneling coefficient of the contact-interface with specific con
tact resistivity pc, tfm =  PFM^a^^’\  and j'n w  =  pNw^^a^''^  ̂ with and

 ̂ the spin-coherence-length for the FM electrode and NW material, re
spectively.

The magnitude of tlie contact resistivity, pc-, is crucial for the efficient spin 
injection across the interface. For systems with very low contact resistivity 
(that is, when pc «  rpM and pc «  r ^w )  the interface spin jK)larization 
takes the form

SPi = , ^  ,------ . (3.50)
1 + ‘r ' N W / l ’F M

T he sp in  asym m etry  coefficient o f a ferrom agnetic  m ateria l, j3, describes th e  re la tionsh ip  
betw een th e  resistiv ities o f th e  m a jo rity  (e.g. sp in  f )  and  m inority  (e.g.  spin I)  channels of 
th e  e lec trode according to  th e  expression

w ith  being th e  resistiv ity  o f th e  spin J, and  sp in  |  cham iels, respectively.
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3.5 Spin transport in nanowire devices

In this case, the Fermi energy spHtting due to  the spin accum ulation, Ajj. = 

^(T) _^U)^ has the same value Aji]  on both  sides of the interface, and decreases 

exponentially with  ̂ and on the corresponding sides. Variations

of the current spin polarization in the FIM electrode and in the semiconduc

tor channcl arc proportional to  and , respectively. Sincc in metal- 

semiconductor NW systems Tpnj «  v n w , there are more spin-flii)s in the 

electrodes than in the channel. Consecjuently, the current is already com- 

j)letely depolarized when it crosses the interface |96].

On the otlier hand, a non-negligible pc  introduces a spin-dei)endent. dis

continuity in A/y at the interface, and in this case This

results in a more balanced num ber of spin flips in both the semiconductor chan

nel and the electrode, and leads to the restoration of the spin polarization at 

the interface and in the semiconductor. M axinmm interface spin polarization, 
gpmax _  î g achieved when the condition

P C  »  I ’N W  > f ' FM  (3.51)

is fulfilled |168].

l l i e  sjnn-colierence-Iengih in a senticondnctor rhaniie]

The spin-coherence length, Â -, determ ines the distance in the semiconduc

tor channel along which spin-polarized current may flow w'ithout becoming 

dei)olarized, and depends on the extent of spin rehixation processes in the 

semiconducting m aterial |164; 171]. This processes may be associated with 

the spin-orbit coupling (D ’yakonov-Perel’), instantaneous spin-flip during mo

mentum relaxation scattering (Elliott-Yaffet) or exchange coupling between 

electrons and holes (Bir-Aronov-Pikus)^"'' [175].

In Ge, the D ’yakonov-Perel’ processes are suppressed due to the inversion

Bir-Aronov-Pikus processes are expected to  doininate in heavily doped /)-type semicon
ductors, especially a t low tem peratures.
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sym m etry of the crystal structure which reduces the spin-orbit coupling effects, 

hence, not deteriorating the spin coherence length 194]. Furtherm ore, the 

quasi-ID  confinement in XW system s is theoretically predicted to  lead to  an 

increase of |25| due to the constriction of the phase-space for scattering 

in the radial direction [26; 27]. Tlieoretical studies indicate th a t quasi-lD  

confinement imj)roves the si)in-relaxation-length by more than an order of 

m agnitude ]25]. The spin relaxation length in Ge NWs has also been shown 

to increase further as the tem perature  is reduced ]25]: was found to be 210

nm at room tem perature and to increase to 2.2 //ni at 30 K, nearly 20 tim es 

more than  in 2D systems (12 nm at 300 K). Thus Ge NW systems suggest to 

be be excellent candidates for the study  of spin-dependent effects in quasi-lD  

confined semiconductor nanodeviccs.

It should be noted, how'ever, th a t since the spin relaxation is ascribed 

to  several competing mechanisms, it is strongly influenced by impm’ities and 

defects ]176], especially at low tem peratures.

3.5.2 Principles o f spin-device characterization

The overall efficiency of a spin-device can defined through the m.agnetoresis- 

tance, MB., related to the to ta l resistance of the device in the parallel. Bp,  and 

antiparallel, B a p , configurations as (96; 98]:

a ; r  =  (3.52)
B]>

"I’he analytical expressions for Up and B ap  have been derived in detail from 

the Boltzm ann equation for the case of the current fiowing perpendicular to  

the contact-interfaces between the FM /SC  and SC /FM  layers [177], and for
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the case of Â - > >  Aq are given by |95; 96; 177]:

J ip  — 2(1 — H— _  ^ 2 ^^^ (3.53)

_l_ o (/^ ~  i Y t f m P c  +  1 ' N w i P ‘̂ r F M  +  7^Pc) tanh(Lc/2A ^)
I ' F M  +  Pc +  i 'n w  tanh(Lc:/2ACT)

anci

«p =  -------------n0rF>, + l P c f
PC +  f ' F M  +  [1 +  [ P c / r N w Y ]  2Â "

+  2(1 — p^)i'FM  H---- _j_ 2(1 _  'y‘̂ )pc

q (/^ ~  i Y t f m Pc  +  I'N w jt^ '^ 'i'F M  +  7 ^P c ) < ~ anh(Lc /2A ff)

+  P c  +  ^ 'w u ' ta n h (L c /2 A c r )

w ith  the difference of R a p  and Rp  reading

2 (/3 r> M  +  7 p c )^
H ap  — ‘ *p — ------------------------------------------------------------------------  • ( 3.55

Pc +  I ' F M  +  [1 +  [ P c h ' N w Y ]  '^2xJ'

In order to measure the MR.  of a device, the two resistances R p  and Rap  

are jirohed at. (Hfferent magnetic, fields ex])loiting tiie  sj)in-valve effect. {cf- 

S ection  3.5.1). Fig. 3.9 schematically depicts the principle phenomenology 

of a spin-valve effect in the resistance upon magnetic-field sweep. The change 

of the resistance is measured as function of applied magnetic field, wdiich is 

sw'cpt in the forward (red lines) or the reverse (blue lines) direction. The 

magnetization of the electrodes changes w ith  the magnetic field from parallel 

(P) to the antiparallel (AP) configuration. I f  FM  electrodes w ith  different 

coercive fields are used, then upon magnetic-field sweej) two high resistive 

states can be realized for the tw’o possible anti-parallel orientations of the 

magnetizations of the FM electrodes, depending on the direction of the B- 

sweep 1166].

Generally, two approaches for the s])in-valve efl'ect characterization are
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Fig . 3.9: Principle phenomenology of the spin-valve resistance measurement. 'Jlie 
magnetic field B is swept in the forward (red) and the reverse (blue lines) direction. 
As a result, the magnetization in the electrodes changes from the parallel (P) to the 
antiparallcl (AP) configtu'ation and an increase in resistance is observed in the latter 
case.

used, nam ely th e  local and  nonlocal technique. In Fig. 3.10, th e  two p rin 

ciples for a spin-valve m easurem ent are p resented  schem atically.

In a basic local tw o-probe layout (Fig. 3.10a) [163; 172], two ferrom agnetic 

con tac ts , F I  and  F2, are deposited  on to p  of th e  conduction  channel, here the  

NW . A DC voltage V1 2  is applied  betw een th e  two con tac ts  and  the  resu lting  

spin-polarized charge currcnt, //,, is m easured along the  conduction  c'.hannel. 

T h is approach is described as th e  local m easin-ement setup , and  th e  (local) 

resistance in th is  case is defined as

R l =  -7̂ ,  (3.56)
Jl

w here R ^  com prises th e  resistance due to  sp in-polarized charge cu rren t as w'cll 

as th e  in trinsic m agneto resistance in th e  ferromagnetics elec.trodes, local Hall 

effects and  o ther ex trinsic con tribu tions to  th e  signal [98].

In o rder to  m easure th e  pure sp in-current {i.e. w ith  zero charge-curren t)
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F ig . 3 .1 0 : Princii^le of electrical characterization of a spin X W -device. (a) Local 
incasurcnKnit,: I'wo ferroniagnctic, contacts (FI and F2) arc fabricated on toj) of 
a sem iconducting N W  channel. A potential difference V\ 2  is applied between the 
two con tacts and the resulting sp in -polarized  charge current, is m easured, (b) 
N onlocal m easnrcm ciit: four FM contacts on top  of a NW . DC voltage V12 is apiilied  
l)etween one pair o f electrodes (F1-F2) and the sp in -cu rren t is m easured between  

the second electrode pair. is a pure spin-current w ith  no charge-current.

in the device, a non-local device layout can be used |164; 165|, in which the 

spin detection is carried out outside the path  of the charge current. In one 

realization, four ferromagnetic elcctrodcs arc deposited on top of the NW 

channel (Fig. 3.10b)’‘’“ . Spin-polarized electrons are injected into the channel 

at contact F I and flow towards the contact F2. Although the electrons flow 

between F I to F2, a non-equilibrium spin j)olarization can diffuse in either 

direction from the source, th a t is, a pure spin-ciuTent associated with 

the spin accum ulation at the contact-interface flows along the XW  channel 

between the probes F3 and F4. The spin-resistance of the  NW channel between 

clectrodes F3 and F4 is a result of the pure spin-ciu'rent flow, and is given by

The mcasureinent is typically carried out in the AC mode altliougli in the present thesis 
DC fields are used.

|98]

(3.57)
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4

Materia l s  and m e t h o d s

4.1 Gennaniuni nanowire synthesis k, structures

The Gc NWs used in this study were supplied by Gillian Collins, Sven B arth  

and Siibhajit Biswas, members of Prof. Justin  Holmes’s M aterials and Su

percritical Fluids Grouj) in the D epartm ent of Chemistry, University College 

Cork, and the Tyndall Institute.

The bulk of this study was carried out on XWs synthesized by the super

critical vapour-liquid-solid (VLS) approach'. An nanoparticles were used as 

catalysts (I"ig. 4.1a), whic'h were placed either on Si wafers or into the pores of 

anodized aluminum membranes (AAO) |39; 68; 179]. Two types of Au-seeded 

NWs were used, referred to in this work as Type A and Type B NWs. Type 

A NWs, with diam eter sizes ranging from 10 to  180 nm, were synthesized on 

AAO membranes at 400 °C. The vast m ajority of the transport studies pre

sented in this thesis have been carried out on type A NWs. Type B NWs,

‘ Soinetiiiies also callcd SFLS - Supercritical F luid - Liquid - Solid synthesis.



M aterials and m ethods

VLS
F ig . 4.1: Ge NW synthesis methods. Ge vapour is introduced to the reaction 
chamber in which a heated substrate with tlie catalyst m aterial is placed. The 
Ge material is tluni absor])cd by the seed, and eventually condenses bcn(iath the 
nanoparticle, forming a NW. Depending on the temperatiu'e of the reaction, N\V 
growth can occur through a vapour-liquid-solid (VLS) or vapoiu-solid-solid (VSS)  
[)rocess. In the ea.se of the VLS process (a), the nanoiiarticle is in a liquid iihase, 
with a smooth, almost half-spherical shape, whereas in the case of VSS (b), planes, 
edges and corners of the solid crystallite remain easily identifiable |178|.

within a diam eter range of 10 to 70 nni w^erc synthesized from Au sputtered  

films on Si substrates at 420 °C.

In addition, Ni-sceded Ge XWs grown via tlie vapour-solid-solid (\^SS) 
])rocess |180| (Fig. 4.1b) were investigated t,o study the impact, of synthe

sis condition changes. The VSS process was introduced since recent studies 

claimed th a t the absence of a liquid phase during growth should suppress tlie 

catalyst m etal diffusion into the NWs, resulting in im]nirity-free NW m aterial 

|57; 58|. The Ni-seeded NWs were synthesized from Xi films sputtered onto Si 

substrates a t 380 °C.

Fig. 4.2 shows scanning (SEM) and transmission (TEM ) electron mi

croscopy images of Type A Ge NWs. TEM  studies on these NWs show a 

single-crystalline structure  of the NW^s with a few structural defects |68]. The 

NWs are covered typi(;ally by a less than 4 nm thin amorphous native oxide 

layer. The predom inant growth direction was observed to  be (111) in larger (ri 

>  40 nm) whereas the smaller NWs showed (110) and (211) crystal s tructu re  

directionality [68].

Fig. 4.3 shows SEM and TEM  images of Ni-seeded NWs. The diam eter size
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4.1 G erm anium  nanow ire synthesis &: s tru c tu re s

Fig. 4.2: Scanning and transmission electron nii«'os(u)j)y (SEM and TEM) images 
of the An-seeded Ge NWs used in the study, (a) An SEM image of the NW raw 
material grown on a Si substrate, showing variation in NW diameter size, (b) TEM 
image of the Ge XW with Au catalyst material remaining at the tip revealing the 
presence of a liquid phase during synthesis, (c) High-resolution TEM image of a 
70 nm thin Ge NW, indicating the (111) growth direction and single crystalline 
structure. The NW is covered bj' a 3 nm thin amorj)hous oxide (GeO^:) layer [68].
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F ig . 4.3: SEM and TEM images of the Ni-seeded Ge NWs used in the study, (a) 
An SEM image of the NW raw m aterial grown on a Si substrate, showing variation 
in NW diameter size, (b) TEM image of the Ge NW with Ni catalyst material 
remaining at the tip. (c) High-resolution TEM image of a 10 nm thin Ge NW. 
indicating the (llO) growth direction and single crystalline structure. Left inset: 
TEM diffractogram from the NW. Right inset: high-resolution TEM image of an 8 
nm thin NW showing the surface roughness |180].
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4.2 S tructure of silver naiiowires

of these NWs ranges from 8 to  45 nm with (110) being tlie predom inant growth 

direction, and the  am orphous capping layer not exceeding 4 nm thickness. As 

shown in Fig. 4.3b, the Ni catalyst seed rem aining at the top of the NW 

preserves its original polyhedral shape which confirms th a t no liquid germanide 

phase was formed during the synthesis process [178].

4.2 Structure o f silver nanowires

Silver nanowires with diam eters ranging from 40 to 95 nm and average length of 

about 10 /ini were obtained from Seashell Technology, LLC (www.seashelltech.com) 

sus])ended in isoi)ro])anol (12.5 m g/m l).

F ig . 4 .4 : SEM  and TEM  im ages of A g NW s. (a) B undles of A g NW s deposited  from  
solution onto a S i0 2  surface. Inset: TEM  im age o f A g NW s on a TEM  m embrane, 
(b) H igh-resolution TEM  im age of a 70 nm thin  A g N W  surface, show ing a less 
than 2 nm thin  am orphous capping layer. T he interatom ic spacing doo2 was found 
equaling 2.1 (i A .  Inset: TEM  im age of a 70 nm A g N W  tip, revealing twin planes 
propagating along the N W  axis.

The SEM and TEM  images of bundles and individual Ag NWs are shown in 

Fig. 4.4. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM ) analysis along the lengtli of
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th e  nanow ires (i.e. th e  (110) d irection) reveals a  face-centered cubic s tru c tu re  

w ith  long itud inal tw in (100) planes capped  w ith  (111) end facets parallel to  

th e  iianow ire axis. T ypical T E M  im ages arc shown in Fig. 4.4. T lie nanow ire 

surface is covered w ith  a less th a n  2 nm  th in  am orphous Ag and  capped  w ith  

an  organic layer (<  5 nm ). T he s tru c tu ra l analysis showed no presence of 

m ajo r concen tra tions of defe('ts w ith in  the  nanow ire.

B ased on th e  h igh-reso lu tion  T E M  im aging (Fig. 4.4b), th e  in tera tom ic 

spacing  doo2 '^''as found to  be 2.16 A, corresponding to  a un it cell length  of 4.32 

A, w hich is ab o u t 6 % larger th an  th e  u n it cell length  in l)ulk Ag (4.09 A) (65].

4.3 Device fabrication

A  m u lti-s tep  process of com bined photo- and  elec tron-beam -lithography  tech- 

nicjues (EBL) was developed to  fabricate  N W  devices. As su b s tra te  m ateria l, 

Si wafers w ith  a  300 nm  th ick  therm ally-grow n SiC) 2  layer on top  was selected. 

'I'he Si backside was degenera te ly  doped  (As, n-type) to  ensure m etalicity  of 

th e  m ate ria l a t low tem p era tu res .

To produce N W  devices, th e  su b s tra te s  were first p a tte rn ed  w ith  an array  

of 200 X 200 //m  electrode pads and  alignm ent m arkers (10 fan )  using p h o to 

lithography. As co n tac t pad  and  m arker m ateria l, 10 nm  of T i (adhesion 

layer) followed by 40 nm  of A n was therm ally  deposited . T he photo-m ask  

w hich w'as used was specially  designed to  facilita te  four-point co n tac tin g  of 

ind iv idual NWs, and  allowed for up t,o 36 devices assem bled on a  4 nun x 4 

m m  chip. F urtherm ore , in th e  course of th e  study, a 12-electrode pho to-m ask  

was p repared  allowing for fabrication  of devices w ith  uj) to  12 con tac ts  on a 

single N W  (Fig. 4.5c).

In th e  next s tep , NW’ raw  m ateria l was d ilu ted  in to  sm all am oun ts of u ltra - 

])ure (H PL C  grade) organic solvents (isopropanol, toluene) and  sonicated  for 

up  to  1 m inu te  to  ensure sep ara tio n  of ind iv idual NWs. 10 to  20 //I of th e  

p repared  NW  suspension was d ropped  on th e  p re -p a tte rn ed  S i()2 /Si wafers
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4.3 Device fabrication

Measurement/wire bonding

PMMA resist coating & designs

Metallization

Nanowire drop-casting

Electron Beam Lithography

Optical Lithography patterning

F ig . 4 .5 : Nanowire device fabrication process, (a) Process flow of th e  NW  de
vice assembly, describing the m ultiple steps from su b stra te  p a tte rn in g  to  nanodevice 
m easurem ent, (b) Photograi)h of a UVL p a tte rn ed  Si()2 /S i chip w ith a 12-contact 
mask design used, (c) SEM image of th ree NWs (’ontactcnl in four-ternunal layout, 
(cl) SEM im age of a single X\V contacted  w ith  P d  electrodes, denoting th e  electrode 
w idth  A and separation  s. (e) A m icrochip w'ith single NW  devices a ttached  to  a 
chip carricr and w ire-bonded for clcctrical charactcrization  a t the  cryostat.

using sterile ])i]>ette ti])s. Exc'.ess solvent was left, to evaj)orate under ambient 

conditions. This resulted in random  distribution of well separated nanowires 

on a chip wdth relatively low contam ination residues due to the sufficiently 

higli purity of the solvents and the NW  raw m aterial used (depending on the 

quality of raw m aterial).

After NW deposition, the wafers were coated with electron-beam  resist. 

Following the resist coating, the samples were imaged using an optical micro

scope with dark-field lens and built in camera. Individual nanowires could be 

identified under the dark-field microscope with diam eters even as small as 10 

nm. The images were used to design the individual elect rode layouts via EBL 

for each NW. Finally, the EBL patterns were developed and electrode m aterial 

deposited via either sputter-deposition or therm al evaporation. The electrode
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w id th  A and separation  s was varied am ong th e  devices, w ith A ranging  from 

200 to  500 nm  and  s from 800 to  4000 nm “ .

Different types of m etals were selected for N W  contacting , nam ely: Ag, 

All, P d , P t,  Al, Xi and  Co, to  account for w'ork function variability. T he 

fcrrom agnctic m etal Co was choscn to  s tu d y  sp in -re la ted  effects in Ge NW  

devices.

R oom -tem p era tu re  ch a rg e-tran sp o rt p ro p erties  of th e  NW  devices were 

s tud ied  using a K arl Suss four-point j^robe s ta tio n . T em p era tu re  and m agnetic- 

field dependence of th e  transi^ort p a ram ete rs  was stud ied  a t a closed cycle 

Cryogenics c ryosta t. For cryosta t m easurem ents (down to  1.7 K, ±  9 T  m ag

netic fields), th e  sam ples were em bedded  in to  ceram ic chip carriers and  wire 

bonded  (Fig. 4.5c).

E lec trode 'N W  cross-sectional lam ella p rep ara tio n  and  th e ir s tru c tu ra l and  

elem ental analysis via T E M  and ED X  were carried  ovit by Mr. Tarek L utz 

w ith  th e  su p p o rt of M r. D erm ot D aly  and  D r. M arkus l^oese at th e  C RANN 

Ad\"anced M icroscopy L aboratory .

" Device diniensions, such as electrode w idth, separation, NW diam eter size and fraction 
of the NW surface coverage w ith electrode m aterial, were m easured using field-emission 
scanning electron microscopy.
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5

Silver nanowire devices  as model  system

Although this thesis focuses predom inantly on the charge and spin transport 

phenom ena in germ anium  (semiconductor) NWs, metallic NW system s can 
j)rovide information on surface-scattering changes due to (}uasi-lD confine

ment, as well as side-contacted layout effects w ithout being susceptible to 

the m etal/sem iconductor interface interactions. Indeed, metallic NWs have 

received a large interest from the inform ation m anagem ent and communica

tions field |3; 181-183] where their potential application as interconnect- [184|, 

chemical sensor- [185; 186] or optoelectronic components [187; 188] is very 

promising for high-tech electronics [189[.

In the recent years, an extensive num ber of studies was carried out in 

order to  investigate the intrinsic electrical transport properties of metallic NW 

systems [190-198[ to provide understanding of the physics of charge transport 

at the nanosc.ale. Si)ecifically, since bulk Ag has the highest conductivity of 

all m etals at room tem perature [65[, contact effects can be expected to  be 

more distinct from intrinsic transport effects in devices based on th is m aterial.



Silver nanowire devices

Therefore, Ag NWs [190] appear to  represent ideal candidates as a model 

system.

In this chapter, the fundam ental transport properties in Ag nanowire de

vices are studied. F irst, the rooin-teniijerature trans])ort (-haracteristics of Ag 

NWs contacted with different m etal electrodes are investigated in order distin

guish intrinsic (nanowire) and extrinsic (device) effects. Then, the contribu

tions, specifically due to  current-crowding and including contact-interface qual

ity, of the side-contact geometry to the to ta l NW  device resistance are studied. 

Finally, a discussion of the effects of quasi-lD  confinement on the tem perature- 

dependence of the Ag NW resistivity, including Debye-tem peraturc consider

ations, follows.

5.1 Electrically active channel length & extraction of nanowire
resistivity

In this section, the problem of extracting correctly the intrinsic NW transport 

param eters is addressed. As discussed in S e c tio n  3.2, the correct quantifi- 

f:ation of NW resistivity, f>N\v, requires the knowk'dge of the accurat^e active 

conduction-channel length 1 I^c- In principle, the active conduction-channel 
length can be lying between the inner edges {Lq =  s) or tlie outer edges of 

the electrodes (L c  = s + 2A) which contact a NW. Thus it m ust be experi

m entally verified which is the true  L c  inr NW  devices with specific contact- 

geometry layout, allowing to  distinguish specific device-Iayout effects.

In order to  address this issue of L c  in NW devices, two classes of Ag 

NW devices were fabricated, with equidistant (Fig. 5.1a) and non-equidistant 

(gap between inner electrode pair wdder than  the outer pairs, cf. Fig. 5.1b) 

electrode separations. Additionally, the electrode separation s and w idth A 

were varied among individual devices. The statistical distributions of these 

geometrical sizes are given in Fig. 5.1c,d.

A range of m etals (Ag, Pd, Ni, P t, and Al) were selected as electrode
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5.1 Active channel length &; nanowire resistivity
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F ig . 5.1; Variation of contact geometry in Ag NW  devices. Schematic diagrams of 
(a) eciviidistant and (b) non-cquidistant electrode layouts. Statistical variation of (c) 
electrode width. A and (d) clectrod(i sej)aration. .s for 50 iianowirc devic(vs.

material to monitor the change in contact pro])erties with respec't to work 
function differences |65]. Side-contacted devices with Ag NWs in the diameter 
range of 45 to 90 nm were characterized at ambient conditions. All devices and 
nanowires show'ed perfectly linear 1 — V  characteristics (Fig. 5.2) for excitation 
currents of up to 500 /iA, thus, the NWs can withstand current densities for 
up to 10  ̂ A/cm^.

The NW resistance Rn w , as discussed earlier in Section  3.2, depends 
on the NW resistivity, pNw, and the geometry of the device under probing, 
expresseci by the relationship

^N\v = Pnw' —̂ ,  (5.1)

where Lc  is the electrically active conduction channel length and A =  
the NW cross-sectional area. It should l)e eni])hasized that since pnw  is an 
intrinsic NW  ̂property, it nmst be independent of the device-layout. Tlierefore, 
if we plot the measured R nw  values as a function of the geometrical factor
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F ig. 5.2: Current-voltage characteristics of Ag nanowires, (a) Tvvo-point (device) 
characteristics, 1^ — diaractcu'istics for a 50 nni nanowire measured between dif
ferent electrode pairs, (bj Four-point (nanowire), Id —Va t -, characteristics, measured 
for nanowires with different diameter sizes contacted with Pd electrodes. In all cases, 
the 1 — V  curves are ohmic over a wide range of voltages.
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h e ! A ,  th e  slope along th e  given set of ineasiirenient d a ta  m ust correspond 

to  th e  p n \y value. T hus, th e  th e  correct p ^ w  can only be identified if th e  

slopes of the  d a ta  coincide for bo th , eq u id istan t and non-e(iuidistant device 

geom etries.

In Pig. 5.3, IIn w  m easured for Ag (Fig. 5.3a,c) and  P d -con tac ted  (Fig. 

5.3b,d) devices w ith  eq u id istan t (red) and  non-equ id istan t (blue points) elec

tro d e  separations are p lo tted  against L c / A .  To verify th e  accu ra te  L c , th e  

d a ta  were p lo tted  separa te ly  for th e  assiuned h e  lying betw een th e  inner 

{L c  = s, Fig. 5.3a,b) and  o u ter {L c  =  s +  2A , Fig. 5.3c,d) con tac t-e lec trode 

edges. As can be seen, th e  slopes of th e  re la tionsh ip  coincide perfectly  when 

L c  =  s +  2A is assum ed for b o th  types of electrode m ateria ls, ind icating  th a t 

th e  active conduction-channel length  is located  bo th  betw een and u n d ern ea th  

th e  contact-electrodes.

Fig. 5.4 shows th e  sam e analysis carried  ou t for Ag NW s fabricated  w ith  

all e lectrode m etals used in th e  study. It is clearly d em o n stra tin g  th a t  th e  

Pn w  is correctly  determ ined  only in th e  case of L c  spann ing  b o th  th e  NW
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5.1 Active channel length  k, nanow ire resistiv ity
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Fig. 5.3: Evaluation of the active cluuinel length in Ag NW device.s contacted with 
Ag (a,c) and Pd (b,d) electrodes. B n w  values are plotted for equidistant (red sym
bols) and non-equidistant (blue symbols) device layouts as function of geometrical 
factor L c / A .  In the analysis, the assumed L q was taken for the active XW length 
lying between the (a.b) inner {Lc — s) and (c,d) outer {Lc  =  s +  2A) electrode 
e.dges for both electrode metals. In the latter case, the slo])es of linear regression 
fits (dashed red and blue lines) for equidistant and non-equidistant device layouts 
coincide, yielding and average p ^ w  value of (17.5 ±  0.5) Q nm, indicating th a t the 
active conduction lenght of an Ag NW dcvicc is located between the outer edges of 
the contact-electrodes, tha t is, L c  =  s -l- 2A.
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Fig. 5.4: Evaluation of the active channel length in Ag NW devices. R n w  values 
measured in equidistant (red) and non-cquidistant (blue) Ag NW dcvices made with 
different metallic electrodes are plotted as function of Lq /A ,  for different assumed 
L c  located between the inner edges [Lq — a ) ,  middles {Lc — 6’ +  A) and outer 
electrode edges {Lq — S +  2A). The linear regression fits (dashed red and blue lines) 
coincide for the case of Lc  =  s +  2A. Thus p ^ w  is only identified correctly when 
the active conduction-chanuel length is considered to extend over the full length of 
both source- and drain-electrodes.
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5.2 Contact quality & layout effects on nanowire device resistance

length between and underneath the contact-electrodes, irrespectively o f the 

contact metal. The linear regression fits in Fig. 5.4 coincide perfectly when 

L c  =  S +  2A, yielding a single value of (17.5 ±  0.5) Q. nm, slightly higher 

than th a t of bulk Ag (16.8 ft nm at 300 K [65]).

5.2 Contact-interffice quality Sz contact-lfiyout contributions to 

the silver nanowire device-resistance

The quality of the electrode 'nanow'ire interface was assessed using TEM  im

ages of cross-sections of the contact area. Fig. 5.5 shows an exemplary 

scanning-TEM  image of a cross-section of an Ag NW with 62 nm diam e

ter lying underneath a 60 nm thick Pd  contact electrode. A fraction of the 

nanowire surface, ft, was covered with metal during deposition (<■;/. inset in 

Fig. 5.5). In all devices studied, p  was found to range between 0.5 and 0.75 

{1 denoting full coverage).

Energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) across the electrode-nanowire in

terface showed no presence of native oxide (c/. Fig. 5.5c), capping layer 

or atom s other than Ag and Pd at the interface of the device, hence the 

used device processing resulted in a pure m etal-nietal contact. It should be 

emphasized th a t no additional chemical treatm ent of the NW shell m aterial 

underneath the contact was necessary, as any oxide an d /o r passivation layer 

were removed due to either electron-ljcam exposure, resist development or high 

kinetic energy of the deposited electrode metal.

Furtherm ore, the TEM  analysis of the contact-interface cross section (Fig. 

5.6a) revealed the presence of a five-fold twinned structu re  along the (110) 

axis. This was confirmed by the electron diffraction p a tte rn  (Fig. 5.6b) and 

is accordance to  observations on other types of metallic NWs |199].

Based on the combined two- and fotu-poirit electrical characterization and 

the accurately determ ined L c, the contact resistances, R c , of the NW de

vices could be extracted, and the corresponding current-crowding contribu-
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Fig. 5.5: I'EM  and EDX analysis of Ag NW contact-iiiterfaces. (a) High-resolution 
scanning TEM image of a F’d /A g NW cross-section, denoting the EDX scan area 
(arrow), (b) EDX elemental analysis of the P d/A g NW interface, revealing a 5 
nm thin Pd-Ag intermixing area at the interface adjusted accounting for beam- 
hroadening eifccts {c f .  A p p e n d ix  C). Sinc(! EDX did not reveal prestuicc^ of other 
elements apart of Pd and Ge, the quality of the contact-interface is not expected to 
have any major impact on the specific contact-resistivity.

tions, B l c c  =  +  ^ ^ l c c  S e c t io n  3 .4 ), ca lcu la ted  respectively. All

the  c.ontribut.ions t-o the  to ta l devices resist,ance are d ia iae ter-de i)enden t, w ith 

Ji-NW  oc d ~ ^ ,  R e  oc d ~ ^ , ^  detailed  expressions in

S e c t io n s  3 .1  and  3 .4 ). Fig. .5.7a shows R n w , R c  and R l c c  values p lo tted  

as function  of d  for all Ag NW  devices.

Clearly, in th e  m easured d iam eter regim e, th e  cu rren t crowding con tribu 

tions are negligible in com parison to  th e  R jmw and  R c  values. However, based 

on th e  ex trap o la ted  values for Ag NWs, th e  con tribu tions of th e  R l c c  are 

expected  to  dom inate  th e  to ta l nanodevice resistance when th e  d iam eter size 

is reduced below 20 nm  (Fig. 5.7b).

B ased on th e  R c  values, p c  was ex trac ted , and  th e  averaged values for 

different m etal-e lectrode com binations are p lo tted  in Fig. 5.8a. T he specific 

con tac t resistiv ities were found to  be th e  lowest for m atch ing  m ateria ls  (Ag
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5.2 Contact quality & layout effects on nanowire device resistance

b

F ig . 5 .6 : Five-fold tw inning in Ag NWs. (a) H igh-resolution TEM  image of an Ag 
NW  cross-section, revealing d istinct five tw in planes propagating  along the X\V <ixis. 
(b) X-ray diffractogram  of the NW  cross-section showing five-fold twinning.

electrodes) and scale with <!>,„. In the case of Ni and Al, p c  are com parable as 
for those metals the work function differences with respect to  Ag are similar 

in m agnitude. This dependence is in agreement with the observation th a t 

the contact-intcrface quaUty for atom ically clcan interfaces docs not have any 

m ajor im pact on the contact-resistivity {cf . Fig. 5.5).

Q uantitative values of p c  allow to establish the associated transfer length 

] j x  in NW dcviccs. Fig. 5.8b shows L t  compared to  the electrode w idth 

A for Ag NWs within the m easured diam eter range. The vahie-distribution 

dem onstrates clearly th a t for all m etals, >  A {cf .  Fig. 5.8b), and as 

a conseciuence the full electrode width takes part in the current transport 

through a side-contacted nanowire device which confirms the result from four- 

point probing (c/. S e c tio n  5.1).
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Fig. 5.7: Coiitril)utions to the total Ag NW resistance, (a) Comjiarison of the 
magnitudes of nanowire, B n w , contact, Rc:, and parasitic resistances associated with 
current crowding, R ic c  for Ag NWs over the total diameter range. Solid lines on 
lh(! graph rei)rc,s<uit <!xtra])olation of tlie data for a wider diameter regime'. Although 
in the d range of 45 to 90 nm, R lcc  is several orders of magnitude lower than both 
R n w  and to Rc, as the X\V diameter is reduced further, lateral current crowding 
effects are expected to be dominating the total device response, (b) l lie  relative ratio 
of ^LCC to R n w  and R c, showing the increase in the parasitic contribution to the 
device resistance for NWs with d of 20 nm and less. The parameters arc calculated 
for the case of Ag NWs with 300 nni wide Pd contacts and 1 sejjaration, on the 
basis of experimental data.

5.3 Impact n f quasi-one-dimensional confinement on silver

n an owirc rcsis ti vi ty

Having found th e  correct L q  in Ag N W  devices, th e  N W  resistivities, 

could be accurate ly  ex trac ted  from  four-point m easurem ent w ith in  th e  to ta l 

d iam eter size range. A dditionally, pyvvv as function  of tem p era tu re  T  was 

stuciieci on two XWs w ith  78 nm  and  85 nm  d iam eter sizes in th e  tem p era tu re  

range from 12 to  300 K ‘.

In  Fig. 5.9, p n w  values m easured a t room  tem p era tu re  are p lo tted  as

‘ Electrical characterization of the NWs l>elow 12 K was not achieved. The devices became 
liigh-olnnic which is attribu ted  to  therm al contraction of the NW m aterial and electrodes 
and differences in therm al expansion coefficients of the Ag NW and electrode m aterial |65|.
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F ig . 5.8: Specific contact resistivity and transfer lengtii in Ag NWs. (a) Averaged 
PC values measured in Ag NW  devices for different metallic contacts as function 
of clc'ctrode tnetal work functioii|65|. (h) Transfer length, Lx, values for different 
m eta l/N \V  combinations plotted as function of electrode w idth A. In all cases. 
L t  >  A  indicating that the active channel length extends underneath the total 
electrode width.

function  o f d iam eter size d. As shown already in  S e c tio n  5.1, the average 

res is tiv ity  was found to  be (17.5 ±  0.5) Q. nm, s ligh tly  higher than  th a t of 

bu lk  A g  (16.8 Q nm |65]). Some scattering  o f da ta  is i)rcscnt, and a weak 

nu ix im um  p/vu' value for NWs w ith  d o f the order o f 73 nm can be observed. 

To fu rth e r investigate th is  effect, the reduced N W  res is tiv ity  p N \v /d  is p lo tted  

as function  of d in  the inset o f Fig. 5.9. A  linear corresi)ondence is found w ith in  

the measurement error, which im plies a quadratic  dependence o f p ^ w  on d. 

The m axinm m  pf^\y for NWs w ith  an approxim ate d iam eter o f 73 ±  10 nm can 

be associated w ith  the enhanced electron scattering effects as d approaches the 

effective electron meau-free-path. However, the s tru c tu ra l analysis (c/. Fig. 

5.6) showed th a t the NWs are five-fo ld tw inned along the N W  axis; Th is  means 

th a t fo r a N W  o f diam eter d =  73 nm, the outer w id th  o f the (111) planes at 

tlie  N W  surface is a i)p roxin ia te ly  45 nm wdiicli ajjijroaehes t he bu lk Ag electron 

mean-free-path of 52 nm at 300 K  [19].

In  order to  investigate the effects o f res is tiv ity  enhancement due to  sur-
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F ig . 5.9: Room temperature resistivity values for individual Ag NW's plotted as 
function of d in the 45 to 90 nm diameter range. A scattering of data is observed, 
w ith  a weak resistivity maximum at about 73 nm diameter. Blue shaded area de
notes the raiig(' of resistivities pr(uUct(Ml by the Fuchs-Sondheinuu' (F-S) modc'l for 
surfaces ranging from fu lly specular (p =  1) to fu lly  diffusive (p =  0) reflection i)rop- 
erties. Although the measured values lie approximately w ith in  the range jiredicted 
l)y the F-S theory, the variation of data suggests that the surface scattering effects 
may not be the dominant source of resistivity augmentation.Inset: Reduced PNw/d  
values ])lott('.d as func'tion of d reveal a linear deixindence w ithin the estimate error, 
implicating a quadratic function of d in Pn w  w ith  a maximum at (73 ±  10) nm.

face scattering, the measured pwn' values were evaluated using the Fuchs- 

Sondhcimer (F-S) model |111| (cf. S e c tio n  3 .3). The blue shaded area in 

Fig. 5.9 depicts the range o f res is tiv ity  values calculated for quas i-lD  con

fined Ag w ith  the Fuchs reflection param eter p o f the surface ranging from  

p — 1 ( fu lly  specular) t,o p =  0 ( fu lly  d iffusive). The measurement data lie ap

p rox im ate ly  w ith in  the  theore tica lly  predicted pNw  w indow  and the specular 

reflection param eter o f the N W  surface appears to  vary from  0 to  1.

Fig. 5.10 shows tlie  tem pera tiu ’e-dependence o f o f a measured Ag 

N W  compared to  the F-S model fo r the reflection param eter o f the surface 

ranging from  p =  1 to  p =  0, analogously to  the roon i-tem pera ture analysis
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F ig . 5 .10 : 'le iiiijerature  dependence of Ag NW  resistivity. T he m easurem ent d a ta  
(purple symbols) is com pared to  the  theoretical predictions of the  Fuchs-Sondheim er 
model |111| for cnhanccd surfacc sca ttering  in silver associated w ith the quasi-lD  
confinem ent of the m aterial (cf.  S e c tio n  3 .3 ). Blue shaded area  depicts the  resis
tiv ity  window of predicted pyvn' values for the  surface reflection p aram eter p  ranging 
from fully diffusive {p =  0) to  fully specular (p — 1). Red dashed lines denote the 
upper and lower lim it of resistivity, w ith the  la tte r representing  resistivity  of bulk 
Ag iGoj. A lthough the uieasxuxnueut d a ta  lie apinxixiiuately w ithin the predicted  
resistivity  window, the  tem jjerature-dependent trend  suggests a m odification of the 
surface scattering  ])aram eter at the  NW  surface which is im possible since no sur
face reconstruction of the  NWs wa.s present during the m easurem ent. Therefore, 
enhanced surface scattering  effects do not explain the increase in pivir w ith respect 
to  l)ulk Ag and thus o ther m echanism s m ust be considered |]14 |.

shown in Fig. 5.9. Although the measurement, data largely lie within the 
theoretically predicted resistivity window, it is apparent from Fig. 5.10 that 
for the surface-scattering effects to be exchisively responsible for the increased 
resistivity in the measured XWs, the reflection properties of the NW surface 
would have to be modified. More precisely, the specularity of the surface 
would have to increase wdtli temperature. However, this can be only possible 
if a surface modification takes place which is extremely unlikely considering 
that the NW' surface is covered with a 2 nm tliin ainor{)hous oxide material 
which preserves the structure of the (111) planes at the NW surface. Thus, 
the temperature-dependence of p^w demonstrates that additional effects apart
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from surface scattering m ust he considered in order to  explain the increased 

P n w  w ith respect to  bulk Ag.

As discussed in S e c tio n  3.3, increase in NW resistivity due to the phonon 

softening is associated witli a m arked reduction in the Debye tem perature, 

0  |114]. To extract 0  for the investigated Ag NWs, the experim ental da ta  

was fitted with the Bloch-Griineisen relation |113; 123]. The Blocli-Griineisen 

integral can be defined (c/. S e c tio n  3.3) w ith y = ^  as

Using the least mean squares m ethod, the measured p ^ w  values were fitted 

using the series expansion given by equation (5.4) for the sum m ation up to 

k = 10. As shown in Fig. 5.11a, the resistivity d a ta  is in good agreement with 

the I31och-Griineisen model for tem peratures up to 120 K, a t which point the 

T-dependence becomes linear. The extracted Debye tem perature 0 ,  electron- 

phonon coupling constant aei-ph, and the residual resistivity p(0 K), are gath 

ered in Table 5.1 along w ith their corresponding bulk values |19; 65; 192].

The Debye tem perature 0  =  114.1 ±  0.3 K was found to  be significantly 

lower th an  the established bulk value of 215 K jl9] and even lower th an  the 

previously measured 0  value of 184 K in arrays of Ag NWs synthesized within

(5.2)

and can be expressed analytically in the form of a series ]200]

(5.3)

This expression can be further modified ]200] yielding the series
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F ig . 5 .1 1 ;  'J’onipcratun; (lepciukuice of p n w  foi' A g NW s and conii)arison to  the
oretical m odels, (a) The B loch-G riineisen m odel fittin g  to the m easurem ent data  
using least m ean squares m ethod performs well up to about 120 I\, y ield ing the  
Debye tem perature 0  — (114.1 ±  0.3) K, the reduced electron-phonon coupling co
efficient a e i - p h  =  26.6 ±  0.2 nm and residual resistiv ity  p { O K )  =  3.28 ±  0.05  
nm. (b) A bove the I3el)y(' tcmixu'atun;, T  >  0 ,  the r('sistivity changes linearly with  
temjjeratm-e. The tem perature coefficient of resistiv ity  at 293 K is found equaling  
0 '2 9 3  " 0.002-5 ±  0.0001 K “ ,̂ a 34% reduction from estab lished  bulk value.

T ab . 5 .1 :  Bloch-G riineisen m odel fitting results for A g NWs (Debye tem perature, 
©, electron-phonon coupling coefficient a e i - p h -  aud th e residual resistiv ity  p(0 !<)) 
along w ith  corresponding bulk A g values |19; 65; 192|.

Parameter XW bulk Ag |19; 65; 192]
0 ( K) 114.1 ±  0.3 215

a . e i - p h  iini) 26.G ±  0.2 47.3
p(0 K) {{} nm) 3.28 ±  0.05 0.01

I f

Mean square deviation nm^)
0.99986

0.263

porous membranes |192]‘‘. It should be noted that the Debye temperature is

" The I'cduction of the Dchyc tcinpcratui'e was also oljscrved through diffraction measure- 
iiiciits on thill films and naiioacalo materials |201|.
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d irec tly  jiroportional to  th e  m ean  acoustic phonon velocity, Vm [113]:

0  =  - r ^ V m ,  (5.5)
K b  a

w ith  the  un it cell length  a of th e  m ateria l. O n th is  basis, tak ing  in to  account 

th e  enlargem ent of tlie u n it cell size in Ag NWs witli respect to  th e  bulk 

m ateria l (cf. S e c t io n  4 .2 ), it can be verified th a t  th e  average acoustic  phonon 

velocity in th e  NWs equals v„, =  1018.7 m /s , a 56 % reduction w ith  respect 

to  th e  bulk Ag value of 1817.4 m /s  [19].

T he electron-phonon coupling co n stan t ae/-p/, =  20.6 ±  0.2 {} nm  is also 

reduced by 56 % w ith  respect to  th e  bulk  value of 47.32 nm  [65[. T h is  reduc

tion is a ttr ib u te d  to  t)oth, phonon softening a t the  N W  surface and  add itional 

surface-like defects (th a t is, th e  five longitud inal tw in planes of th e  Ag NW s), 

as well as th e  u n it cell size change.

T he residual resistivity, p(0) =  3.28 ± 0 .0 5  Onm  is s trongly  enhanced  in Ag 

NWs w ith respect to  the  l)ulk value of 0.01 Jhitn. Furtherm ore, tlie  residual 

resistiv ity  ra tio , =  5.3 is low com pared  to  bulk  Ag"'. T hese values

suggest th e  ]:»resence of a  large num ber of im purities  or defects in th e  NW  m a

terial. However, T E M  analysis {cf. S e c t io n  4 .2 ) did  no t reveal th e  presence 

of defects or grain  boundaries w ith in  th e  NWs, a p a rt from  th e  tw in  longi

tu d in a l planes which, in th e  te rm s of cu rren t flow, are assum ed to  ac t only 

as weak sca tte rers  since th e  overall cu rren t d irec tion  is in parallel to  them . 

Therefore, it can be concluded th a t  th e  strong  increase in residual resistiv ity  

is a consequence of enhanced  surface sca tte rin g  a t low' tem p era tu res , w hich is 

in conjunction w ith  earlier sf.udies involving arrays of Ag NWs [192[.

For T  >  0 ,  B loch-G riineisen m odel is invalid, and th e  tem i)erature-de])endence 

of th e  resistiv ity  is linear (Fig. 5.11b). T h is  regim e can be described by the

-  hi pure Ag, =  1680 |G5|.
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5.4 C losing rem arks

expression |115]:

pC^) =  P293[l +  <̂ 2 9 3 (7 " — 293 K)], (5.6)

w ith  0 :393  being th e  tem p e ra tu re  coefficient of resistiv ity  and  P293 tlie  NW  

resistivity , b o th  taken  a t 293 K. L inear fitting  of th e  d a ta  in Fig. 5.11b yields 

for Ag NW s q ;293 =  (0.00 25 ±  0.0001) a  slight im provem ent w ith  respect 

to  th e  bulk  value (0.0038 K “ ^) [115]. T h e  reduction  of 0 2 9 3  can be a ttr ib u te d  to  

a stra in  ajfcct |2 0 2 | caused by th e  m ism atch  of therm al exj)ansion coefficients 

a t th e  N W /su b s tra te  in terface [118]. T his m ism atch , w hich increases witli 

decreasing tem i)era tu re , m eans th a t th e  leng th  of th e  N W  shrinks m ore rap id ly  

w ith  decreasing  T  th an  th e  surface on w hich it is su p p o rted  ]117; 119].

O th e r possible m echanism s th a t could po ten tia lly  reduce 0 2 9 3  are asso

ciated  w ith  localized hea t tre a tm e n t of th e  X W  m ateria l via electron beam  

during  th e  con tac ting  process [117]. However, since no d eg radation  of th e  Ag 

NW  m ateria l was o])served afte r contac.ting (cf. T E M  im ages in Fig. 5.5), th is 

effect is less likely.

5.4 Closing remarks

S unuiiarizing, th e  electrical charac te riza tion  of Ag NW s im am biguously  shows 

th a t th e  active N W  length  under prob ing  ex tends b en ea th  th e  source and 

dra in  con tac t-e lec tlodes, which is co n trad ic to ry  to  th e  connnon bulk-based 

approaches. T h is  result is no t triv ia l a t all, and  m ay explain  th e  issues w ith  

q u an tita tiv e  analysis of in trinsic tra n sp o r t p a ram ete rs  encountered  in o ther 

types of m etallic  NWs [193; 198]. F u rtherm ore , as will be shown in C h a p t e r  6 , 

th e  sam e active conduction  channel-length  applies to  Ge NWs, w hich ind icates 

universality  of th e  effect in side-con tacted  N W  devices.

T h e  analysis suggests th a t  th e  increase in Ag N W  resistiv ity  w'ith respect to  

th e  bulk  m ateria l is associa ted  w ith  jihonon-softening a t th e  N W  surfaces and 

(to  a  nm ch lesser degree) longitudinal tw in  planes, as well as th e  m odification 

of th e  u n it cell size.
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6

C h arg e  in ject ion ^  c o n t a c t  e f fec ts  in g e r m a n i u m  nan o w ire

devices

111 this diaj)ter, the propeit.ies of diarge injection and c.ontact-interfac.es in 
side-contacted Ge NW devices are addressed. Firstly, following the approach 
from C h a p te r  5 , the active condnction-channel and gate-length are verified. 
Secondly, the charge-transport across the metal electrode-nanowire interface is 
analyzed based on the experimental results. Finally, the cjuality and electrical 
properties of the contact-interfaces are analyzed in view of their specific contact 
resistivity and Schottky-barrier height, and the first experimental evidence of 
Fermi-level-pinning suppression in side-contacted NW devices is demonstrated.

6.1 Multi-contact germanium nanowire devices

For the purpose of this study, nanodevices with An-seeded Ge NWs were char
acterized at ambient conditions. Two ’types’ of nanowires, ’type A’ and ’type



Charge injection & contact effects in germ anium  nanowire devicey

B ’ {cf. C h a p te r  4 for syntliesis details) were used in order to  decouple device- 

layout-related from m aterial-inherent properties. To account for work function 

differences [65j, Pd, P t, Au and Ag were used as clectrode m aterial.

As discussed in S e c tio n  3.3, in devices built with m etal contacts to  semi

conductor channels, the specific-contact resistivity is determ ined by the  mag

nitude of the Schott ky l)arrier height, |149|. The other hand,

is associated with the carrier-density A',; in the semiconductor m aterial |144] 

as well as the NW diam eter size |23]. Since semiconducting NWs can exhil)it 

different doping levels depending on their diam eter size and synthesis condi

tions, as shall be dem onstrated in C h a p te r  7, the verification of the active 

channel- and gate-length m ust be carried out first.

F ig . (i.l: SEM iiiiag(! of a six-terminal Go XW devico with .300 mii wide P t electrodes 
deposited on top of a 40 nm Ge NW with varied electrode separations (^ 1  - #3 ). 
Inset: A schematic side-view of a NW device with electrode width A and separation 
s.

In order to  ensure consistency and com parability of tlie m easurem ent data, 

six-term inal structures w'ere introduced (Fig. 6.1) on top of a single nanowire 

with varying separations s'. The electrode width A was set to  range from 

300 to 600 nm, whereas the inner electrode separation 5 varied from 800 to

‘ hidividual NWs can exhibit different doping concentrations, and consequently, different 
m agnitudes of the intrinsic (conductivity and mobility) and extrinsic (contact-resistivity) 
transport param eters. A six-term inal layout allowed for four-point and ti'ansfer cliaracteri- 
zation of a single NW with different electrode separations.
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6.2 A ctive conduction-channel- &: gate-leng th  in germ anium  nanow ire devices

3000 nm  w ith in  a single nanodevice. Using th is  device layout, four-term inal 

measvu’em en ts and  gate-dependences using pairs of electrodes wdth different 

sep ara tio n s  {e.g. 7^1 to  ^ 3  in Fig. 6.1) allowed for th e  correct quan tifica tion  

of th e  active conduction- and  gate-leng th , respectively.

6.2 Active conduction-channel- & gate-length in gennaniiun

nanowire devices

Four-po in t j^robe m easurem ents were taken  betw een electrode pairs w ith  dif

ferent sep ara tio n s  and calcu lated  for L c  =  s, L c  =  s + A  and  L c  =  s-|-2A  

(c/. C h a p t e r  5), as p lo tted  in Fig. 6.2a for four devices w ith  different m etal- 

clcctrodes.

B ased on th e  T E M  s tru c tu ra l analysis of th e  NW s (c/. S e c t io n  4 .1 ) , there  

arc no m a jo r defects p resent in th e  Ge XW s and th e  cry sta llin ity  of th e  NWs 

along th e  tixis [e.g. grow'th d irection) does not change. T he N W  d iam eter 

size is also hom ogenous across th e  to ta l N W  length . T herefore, it can  be 

assum ed th a t  /;/vir =  consl.  along th e  Ge NW  length . Consefjuently, th e  p ^ w  

values ex trac ted  from four-point m easurem ents using electrodes w ith  different 

separa tions should coincide when th e  correct physical L c  >s considered. As 

shown in Fig. 6.2a, for all N W  devices th e  es tim ated  p/vu' values coincide 

only in th e  case of L c  =  s +  2A . T hus th e  resu lts show unam biguously  th a t  

Pivvi' is iden tical for all p rob ing  positions along a single N W  exclusively w'hen 

L c  = s +  2A  is taken  as th e  active conduction  channel length  for all devices, 

independen t of th e  m etal used for con tac ting  or th e  ty p e  of Ge NW s used.

M obility  is th e  cen tral quality  describ ing th e  field-effect perfo rm ance of 

sem iconducto r s tru c tu res . H aving identified L c ,  th e  question  rem ains if th is 

is com m ensura te  w ith  th e  active ga te  length , Lc-  For th is  purpose , tran sfer 

ch arac te ristic s  were m easured l)etween jiairs of electrodes w ith  different se])a- 

ra tions s and  th e  in trinsic fiNW values determ ined  {cf. C h a p t e r  4 ). As shown 

for a 65 nm  P t-  (Fig. 6.21)) and  a 35 nm  A g-contacted  N W  (Fig. 6.2c), the
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Fig . 6.2: Evaluation of the active channcl length, Lc^ and the active gate length, 
L g , in Ge NW devices, (a) NW resistivities, p n w , determined between electrode 
pairs with different separations .s plotted fis function of the assumed active channel 
length, Lc-, for L q =  s, s +  A and s +  2A, for Ge NWs with different d and contact 
material types. The p ^ w  values coincide in all cases for L c  =  s +  2A indicating 
tha t the active conduction channel length is located hetwecui the outer edges of 
the electrodes. (b,c) The determined intrinsic NW mobilities, p n w  for (b) a Pt- 
contacted 65 nm and (c) Ag-contacted 35 nm NW, plotted as function of assumed 
active gate length {Lq =  s, s +  A, s +  2A). The values coincide for L g — Lc-
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6.3 Character of charge transfer across the contact-interface

estim ated Un w  values coincide in the case of Lq =  s +  2A. This shows th a t 

in side-contacted NW devices L q =  Having identified the true L c  and 

L g in the quasi-ID  confined device geometry, the m aterial-inherent transport 

param eters could be accurately determ ined. NW resistivities were found to 

range from 0.03 to 4.1 m, whereas fiNw varied between 0.02 to  95 cm^ 

s“ .̂ The carrier concentration, N̂ i was found to  range from 8.16 x 10^“* to

1.3 X 10^° cm “  ̂ and was interpreted as the m ajority  carrier (dopant) density, 

since the measured values are well above the intrinsic concentration in Ge 

(2.4 X IQi^ cm-^)".

6.3 Character o f charge transfer across the contact-interface
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Fig. 6.3: Representative I  — V  characteristics observed in Ge NW devices, (a) l\vo- 
tenninal, la — Vgd-. characteristic of a 45 nm Pd-contacted NW. Inset (a): Four-poiat, 

— characteristic of a 36 nm Au-contacted NW. (b) Ti’ansfer characteristic, Id — 
Vg, of a ().5 nni Pt-contactcd Go NW device. Tlie curve is i)lotted on a linear, as well 
as logarithmic-linear scale, hicrease of Id as the gate voltage is swept from positive 
towards negative values is representative of unipolar p-type transfer characteristic.

Two-point probing of Ge NW devices yielded non-linear I — V  ciiaracter- 

istics, showing predom inantly rectifying diode-like curves (Fig. 6.3a) for all

" The dopant and dianietcr-dcpcii(lciicc of the intrinsic transport propei ties of Ge NWs 
arc discusscd in detail in C h a p te r  7.
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Charge injection & contact effects in germ anium  nanowire cievices

electrode m etals used'". All the transfer characteristics using both types of Ge 

NWs were unipolar and of j)-type (Fig. 6.3b), with drain current increasing as 

the gate voltage is reduccd from positive to  negative values, indicating th a t 

the m ajority carriers in the m aterial are holes. This is in agreement w ith the 

observations reported in literature  based on m easurem ents of not-intentionally 

do])ed Ge NWs |51|. The origin of the predominance of />-tyi)e charge-transport- 

in the devices investigated in th is thesis is discussed in C h a p te r  7.

In order to identify the charge-trans])ort mechanism across the metal- 

semiconductor interface in the Ge XW devices, the term inal (contact-only) 

characteristics, I j  — Vc-, for NWs contacted with different tyj^es of m etals were 

extracted based on the m easurem ent d a ta  (c/. C h a p te r  3). As shown in Fig. 

6.4a, the term inal characteristics for Ge NWs contacted with Ag electrodes 

are linear, indicating olunic behaviour of the contact-iiiterfaces a-s expected 

for unpinned A g/G e interfaces w ithin the simple Schottky-M ott model |146|. 

On the other hand, Au, Pd, and Ft, contacts produce uou-linear term inal 

curves, typical for Schottky-type contacts (c/. S e c tio n  3.4).
Based on the measurement data, the dom inant mode of charge transfer 

across the electrode-NW  interface was found to  be via the Thermionic Emission 

1149] in all devices studied (for more detailed analysis cf. A p p e n d ix  B ). From 

the Thermionic Emission expressions for the current-density (c/. S e c tio n  3 .4), 

the Schottky-barrier ideality factors n (Fig. 6.5) were found to  range from 1 

to 1.14, which is typical for nearly-ideal Schott.ky contacts with Thermionic 

Emission as dom inating mechanism |149].

Additional iiifonnation regarding the current-voltage and transfer characteristics ol>- 
served in the study can he found in A p p e n d ix  A.
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F ig . 6 .4 : Device characteristics, 7,/ — V sd  (m ain figures) shown along w ith  the
term inal characteristics, — V c ,  (insets) for Gc NW  devices contactcd  w ith dif
ferent electrode m aterials, (a) Ag XW  term inal characteristic  is practically  linear, 
indicating ohmic character of the contact-interface, whereas for (b-d) Au, P d  and 
P t-con tac ted  NWs the  term inal curves are typical of Schottky contacts (c/. S e c tio n  
3 .4 .1 ).
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F ig . 6.5: Thermionic Emission Schottky barrier ideality factor n for Au. Pd and 
Pt-cont,acted G(; NW d(!vic(!S. In all c,ii.ses, n is less than 1.14 n!V(!aling nearly ideal 
Schottky contact cliaracteristics.

6.4 Allevifition o f Fermi level pinning effects in side-contacted

germaniinn nanowires

Fig. 6.6a shows an exeniphiry T E M  im age of the  con tac t-in te rface  region for 

an A u-coated  Ge N W  w ith  a d iam eter of 65 nm . As in th e  case of Ag NWs 

(c/. S e c t io n  5 .2 ) we found th a t  also in Ge N W  dcviccs 50 to  75 % of th e  NW  

circum ference was covered by th e  electrode m etal (inset Fig. 6 .6a). Fig. 6.6b- 

d show th e  resu lts of TEM  im aging for P d , P t  and Ag co n tac ts  on Ge NWs, 

res])ectively. EDX spectroscojjv of th e  con tac t-in terface  region (cf. A p p e n d ix  

C ) showed no evidence of an oxide for all electrode m ateria ls  even though  no 

oxide-shell removal process was in troduced . T he associated  con tac t-in terface  

in term ix ing  regions (including relevant beam -broaden ing  corrections |203] {cf. 

A p p e n d ix  C ), were found to  ex tend  over (3.34 ±  2.1), (18.44 ±  4.68), (2.04 

±  0.8), and  (12.23 ±  1.44) nm , for Au, P d , Ag and P t electrodes, respectively. 

T he larger in term ixing  d ep th  for P d  and  P t  electrodes in com parison to  Au and 

Ag resu lted  from the  higher diffusivity of those m etals in Ge |65|. I t sliould be 

em phasized th a t  no direct correlation betw'een th e  contact-nanow 'ire interface 

quality  {i.e. in term ix ing  area d ep th ), and  tlie  m easured ideality  factors and

Pd

Au

20 40 60 80 100

d (nm)
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6.4 A llev iation  of Ferm i level p inn ing  in germ anium  nanow ires

F ig . 6.6: S tructural and elemental analysis of the contact-interfaces in Ge NW 
devices. Inset in (a) shows a scanning TEM image of the cross-section of a Ge 
NW contac't covered with Au. 'I'EM images shown for (a) An, (b) Pd, (c) P t and 
(d) Ag contacted Ge NWs. The intermixing areas, extracted from EDX analysis 
(c/. A p p e n d ix  C) including relevant beam broadening effects |203| were found to 
extend over (3.34 ±  2.1),(18.44 ±  4.68),(2.04 ±  0.8), and (12.23 ±  1.44) nni for Au, 
Pd, Ag and P t, respectively. The larger intermixing areas for Pd and P t contacted 
NWs arc attributed to higher diffusivity of these elements in Go |65].
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contact resistivities was observed. Tliis effect is in accordance with earlier 

studies on m etal-sem iconductor bulk junctions [204].

In order to address the specific contact resistivity of the  contact interfaces, 

the parasitic contributions to  the to ta l nanodevice resistance were analyzed, as 

shown in Fig. 6.7. Typical device and NW resistances were of the order of MJ] 

uj) to the G U  range. I'^or l)ot,h NW ’typo's’, current crow(hng contributions, 

i^LCC,  were found to  be several orders of m agnitude lower than  H e  and R n w , 

thus negligible in the diam eter range. The lead resistances m easured on short- 

circuited structures did not exceed the kQ m agnitude and were neglecteti in 

the analysis'^’

1G
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b 10G
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Fig. 6.7: Contributions to the total NW device resistance: R n w , R c  and R-l c c -. 
for Go NW devices built on (a) type A and (b) type B Au-sccdcd Ge NWs. hi 
the diameter regime studied, for both NW types current crowding contributions are 
negligible.

Specific contact resistivities of the electrode-NW  interface were calculated 

within the Transmission Line M oder (Fig. 6.8), and the associated transfer

As discussed in S e c t io n  4 .3 . ,  th e  NW  coverage w ith e lec trode  m ate ria l p  was es tim a ted  
using scanning elec tron  microsfxjpy im aging of th e  nanodevices j)ost-m oasttrem ent, an d  was 
found to  range ap p rox im ate ly  from  0.5 to  0.75. A ltliotigh tlie  im aging m eth o d  is n o t ideal, 
an  e rro r in m easurem en t of /? value does n o t have an im pact on th e  conclusion of negligible 
cu rren t crow ding co n trib u tio n s since th e  B l c c  values are  tw o to  th ree  o rders o f m ag n itu d e  
lower th a n  R n w  and  R c -

'' For th e  pu rpose of th is  ca lcu la tion , th e  e lec trically  active co n tac t a rea  A c  w as considered



6.4 Alleviation of Fermi level pinning in germ anium  nanowires

lengths, L t , extracted (Fig. 6.9). For all devices investigated, L t  > A, which 

is in accordance with the earlier result from four-point probing (Fig. 6.2a) 

and the results on the Ag NWs (S e c tio n  5 .1), showing th a t this effect is an 

intrinsic phenomenon in quasi-lD  confined nanodevices with the side-contact 
geometry-layout.

o  10

/  Ag
,0  10

N, (cm'̂ )N W

Fig. 6.8: Specific contact rc.sistivity vahics for Gc  NW  dcvicc.s p lo tted  as function 
of (a) NW  resistivity, Pn w , and (V)) doping concentration , N j .  D a ta  is shown for 
type A (full symbols) and type B (em jity symbols) Ge NWs w ith Au (green), Pd 
(blue), P t (pur])le) and Ag (red) contact-clectrodes. D;ushed lines are guide to  the 
eye.

Regarding pc, it was foimd th a t its m agnitude increases with p ^w  (Fig. 

6.8a), but decreases towards higher values (Fig 6.8b). This behaviotir is a 

signature of the lowering of the potential barrier as a function of as a result 

of the narrowing of the depletion area underneath the contact at increased 

doping levels''' |149|.

Furthermore, a distinct separation of pc  trends is observed for devices made 

with different contact-electrode metals. For Ag contacts, the pc  values are the 

low^est, followed by Au, Pd  and P t contacted devices. This trend is consistent 

with the differences of m etal w'ork functions (lowest for Ag, highest for P t, c/.

identical with the physical contact area, accordingly to the results in S ection  6.2.
''' Further discussion regarding the depletion area width underneath the contacts and at 

the NW surface, as well as the extension of space-charge layers under applied bias, can be 
found in A p p en d ix  A.
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F ig . 6.9: Transfer lengtii vahies compared to the electrode width A for Ge NWs 
contacted with Au (green squares), Pd (blue triangles), P t (purple triangles) and Ag 
(red circles) contact-electrodes. Full symbols represent "type A’ and empty ones ’type 
B ’ Ge NWs. For all devices characterized, L j -  >  A indicating that the active con
duction channel L c  incorporates the NW length underneath the contact-electrodes, 
which reconfirms the result in Fig. 6.2a.

S e c t io n  3 .4 .) . For a given p j v i V :  th e  con tac t resistiv ity  of, e . g . ,  P d  con tac ts, is 

m ore th an  an  order of m agn itude  higher th a n  in th e  case of devices m ade w ith  

Ag electrodes. T h is resu lt rec.onfirms F L P  sui)i)ression as in itially  indi(^at(‘d 

by the  ohm ic con tac t behav iour in devices m ade w ith  Ag electrodes.

To fu rth e r explore th e  finding of th e  alleviation  of F L P  in side-contacted  

Ge NWs, th e  po ten tia l b arrie r heights, $ 5 5  were calcu lated  from th e  m easured 

P C  values using the  Thermicmic Em ission m odel |149| for tlie S chottky-ty i)e 

devices ( th a t is, con tac ted  w ith  Au, P d  and  P t) .  As show n in Fig. 6.10a, the 

ex trac ted  (I’g s  values scale w ith  th e  m etallic  work function, w ith th e  highest 

corresponding to  P t  and  lowest to  Au con tac ts. A weak decrease of $ 5 / 3  is 

observed for higher as th e  depletion  area  w id th  u n d ern ea th  th e  con tac t- 

in terface is reciuced [144].

For th e  ohm ic case (Ag con tac ts), values were calcu lated  using the
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F ig . 6.10: Schottky barrier height in Ge N W  devices, (a) Schottky barrie r height.
calculated from the pc  values using the Therm ion ic Emission model for Au, 

Pd and P t contacts. The values are negative, characteristic for depletion- 
type contact-interfaces between ;>-type semiconductor and metal, and scale w ith  the 
m eta llic work function (higiicst i>sB for Pt which has the highest <i>„[ value), 
(b) Contact res is tiv ity  in  Ag-contacted (ohmic) devices p lo tted as function of 
for type A  and B Ge XWs. I ’he i>sB values extracted equal 0.002 ±  0.0005 eV and 
0.035 ±  0.002 for type A and type R Ge NWs, respectively, yie ld ing an average value 
of $ 5 7 5  =  0.017 ±  0.026 eV, which lies w ith in  the range of $ 5 5  values expected for 
uii])inn(;d ohmic Ag/jhGv, interfaces. Insets in both images show schematic band 
alignment diagrams fo r the Schottky and ohmic type contacts, respectively.

relationship { c f .  Section 3.4) |150| (Fig. 6.10b)

* . s f i

p c < x e .  V , (6 .1)

and were found to be (0.002±0.0005) eV and (0.035 ±0 .002) eV for type A and 

type B Ge XWs, respectively, yielding an average of (0.026 ±  0.007) eV. 

This average value for Ag contacts lies within in the range predicted by the 

Schottky-Mott model for unpinned A g /G e interfaces |146]. Furthermore, the 

extracted $ 5^ values for the Schottky-type contact metals lie close to the the 

energies })redicted by the simple Schottky-Mott model, that is without FLP, 

thus confirming tlie alleviation of FLP  effects. The extracted ^ s b  values are 

shown in Tab. 6.1 for all contact tyj:>es along with the ranges of ^ s b  predicted
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by tlie  Schottl<y-M ott m odel.

Tab. 6.1: Coni])arison of < i > s B  values found in aide-contacted Ge X\V devices to the 
predictions of the Schottky-M ott model for unpinned interfaces.

C o n tac t m ateria l (eV) (experim ental) (theoretical) [65|
Ag 0.03 ±  0.01 (-0.08) - (+ 0 .14)
Au -0.42 ±  0.05 (-0.81) - (-0.65)
Pd -0.46 ±  0.05 (-0.94) - (0.56)
P t -0.57 ±  0.07 (-1.27) - (-0.46)

0.0 0.65 ±0.03

- 0.2
>
(U \  Au

- 0.4 Pd

- 0.6

4.4  4.6 4.8 5.0  5.2 5.4  5.6  5.8 6.0

0  (eV)

Fig. 6.11: Average ^ S B  values extracted from measurement are plotted as function 
of metal work function . The piiming param eter 7  =  0.G5 ±  0.03 (extracted 
from the slope of the dashed line) confirms the strong suppression of FLP effects in 
our devices compared to the established value of 0.0-0.15 fovmd in bulk Ge devices 
|159; 205|.

To determ ine th e  p inn ing  p aram ete r 7  and  verify th e  ex ten t of F L P  in our 

devices, the  average $ 5 ^  vahies were p lo tted  as function  of e lec trode m etal 

work function, <J\„. As shown in Fig. 6.11, 7  w'as found to  be 0.65 ±  0.03, 

ind icating  alleviation of F L P  effects'’” . T h e  m agn itude  of 7  in Ge N W  de

vices is significantly  larger th an  th e  one rep o rted  for bu lk  Go system s of 0.15

Tlie pinning param eter 7 takes values from 0 for fully pinned to  1 for unphm ed interfaces 
( c f .  S e c tio n  3.4 .2).
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[159), dem onstrating again the strong FLP suppression in side-contacted Ge 

nanowire devices compared to bulk-based structures.

6.5 Closing remarks

Summarizing, it has been found that the active conduction channel- and gate- 

length in side-contacted Ge NW devices is located both  between and imder- 

neath the  contact-electrodes. This result is in agreement with the findings for 

lateral Ag NW  devices (c/. C h a p te r  5) and dem onstrates the universality of 

this cffect. M ost im portantly, the analysis of contact-interface properties in Go 

NW devices provides the first evidence of Fermi level pinning alleviation due 

to the quasi-lD  confinement of the  semiconductor NW m aterial beneath the 

electrodes. This is a key observation, as the absence of I<’LP effects means that 

the properties of contacts to  Ge NWs can be tailored for desire only by choice 

of appropriate  metal work-fimction. As a result, either ohmic or Schottky-type 

contacts can be fabricated by direct m etalization. Furtherm ore, the absence 

of FLP is of im]X)rtance for the design of spin-transport devices built with Ge 

NWs, as will be discussed in C h a p te r  8.
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7

D i a m e t e r -  d o p a n t - d e p e n d e n c e  of  t h e  int r ins ic t r a n s p o r t

p a r a m e t e r s  in g e r m a n i u m  nano wi re s

In th is chap tcr, the  intrinsic  p roperties  of Go NW s, th a t  is th e  N W  conduc

tivity, o-jvH', and th e  m obility, I-Ln w -. are addressed  and  th e ir dependence on 

th e  NW  d iam eter size and  dopan t concen tra tion  is analyzed. A com para

tive analysis of electri(-al m easurem ent resu lts is c.arried out for b o th , tyjie A 

and  B A u-seeded (V LS-synthesized [68; 179]) and  Ni-seeded (V SS-synthesized 

[180]) Ge NWs in order to  investigate th e  effect of synthesis conditions on th e  

charge-transport p roperties  of th e  NWs.

In th e  first section of th is  chap te r, th e  resu lts  of elcctrical charac te riza tion  

are presented. T he ex trac ted  values of fiNW and  N̂ i are investigated

as function of d iam eter size d. D ifferences oljserved in th e  m agn itudes of the  

in trinsic  tran si)o rt p aram eters  for th e  different NW  tyi)es (bo th  VLS- and 

VSS-synthesized) and th e  absence of d itim eter-dependent tren d s  in th e  case 

of N i-seeded (V SS-synthesized) Ge NWs d em o n stra te  th e  strong  im pact of



Intrinsic transport param eters in germ anium  nanowires

syntliesis conditions and approaches on the electrical properties of the NWs.

In the second part the possible origins of p-t.ype transport characteristics 

are discussed, addressing dojjing from contact-electrodes, surface-states and 

tniintentional NW doping by the metal-seed catalyst m aterial. Based on the 

electrical characterization data, accej)tor levels introduced by the Au and Xi 

catalyst m aterial appear to be the most likely source of m ajority  holes in the 

NW m aterial, which contradicts the general view of surface-state associated 

hole conductivity in ’intrinsically’ synthesized Ge NWs |38; 46].

Finally, in the last section, the dependence of divvr and fl'e dopant

concentration is considered. From the data, two transport regimes can be 

distinguished in t he case of Au-seeded (both type A and B) NW^s, revealing the 

transition  from a semiconducting to semimetallic behaviotu' [138] (so-called 

M ott transition [137; 140[), depending on both .iVd and diam eter size. Fur

therm ore, a semimetallic behaviour is observed iu the total doping range in 

Ni-seeded Ge NWs.

7.1 Diameter dependence o f the nanowire transport parameters

Based on the correctly identified L c  and L g ( C h a p te r  6), the intrinsic  trans- 

])ort ])arameters - NW conductivity, (Tjvu-, and mobility, ///vu' and the ion

ized dopant concentration, Nd, could be extracted from the current-voltage 

and transfer characteristics.

In Fig. 7.1, the m easured values are plotted as function of d for Au- 

seeded (Fig. 7.1a) and Ni-seeded Ge NWs (Fig. 7.1b), respectively. In the 

case of Au-seeded (VLS synthesized) Ge NWs (Fig. 7.1a), a direct diam eter- 

dependence of a ^ w  is revealed. The conductivity for both NW types increases 

as d is reduced. Type A NWs show markedly higher a ^ w  in comparison to 

type B NWs.

For Ni-seeded NWs, on the o ther hand, no direct correlation between 

and d can be identified (Fig. 7.1b). Interestingly, for two NWs with 36 nm
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7.1 D iam eter dependence of th e  nanow ire tra n sp o r t p a ram eters

a Type A
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F ig . 7 .1 : E lectrical conductivities, ffivu' p lo tted  as function of d iam eter size d. (a) hi 
the case of Au-seeded NWs. a d istinct dianieter-dependence in is present, w ith 
the conductiv ity  increasing w ith rcduccd d. Type A XWs reveal m arkedly higher 
CTyvii' values th an  type B ones, (b) For Ni-seeded Ge NWs, no direct correlation 
between (Tn w  ^"<1 is present. For exam ple, for two 36 nm thin  wires two u j ^ \ y  

values were found varying by over 300 % in m agnitude.

diam eter size a varia tion  of over 300 % is p resen t in th e  m easured cr^vu' values, 

desp ite  th e  fact th a t  b o th  nanodeviees were m ade using th e  sam e N W  source 

and electrically  con tac ted  on th e  sam e chip sim ultaneously. A dditionally , the 

conductiv ities of N i-scedcd NWs arc m uch lower th a n  for th e  case of bo th  

Au-seeded m aterials.

Fig. 7.2 shows th e  in trinsic  m obilities, of th e  Au- and  Ni-seeded NWs 

investigated. Sim ilarly to  th e  trends, U n w  reveals a  d iam eter-dependence 

for A ll-seeded (Fig. 7.2) w hereas m obilities m easured  for N i-seeded NWs show 

a random  d is trib u tio n  of values as a function  of d  (Fig. 7.2b). T he lowest //tvm' 

were found for N i-seeded NWs. T he h ighest U n w  <>f 92.8 ±  0.2 V cn i“  ̂ s “  ̂

m easured in ty p e  A A u-seeded NWs is several tim es lower th a n  th e  m axim um  

field-effect m obility  of 770 V cm “  ̂ s~^ found in p lan ar p -type F E T  devices 

|206].

Furtherm ore, an  in teresting  d iam eter-dependen t tren d  is presen t for b o th  

types of Au-seeded Ge NWs: A t first, for sm aller NW  d iam eter sizes, a con-
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F ig . 7 .2 : G(! N \\ ' in trinsic inoliility values, I-Ln w , p lo tted  as function of diam eter 
size d for (a) Au-seeded and (b) Ni-seeded NWs. (a) The fijMW increases a t first 
continuously w ith d iam eter size for bo th  T ype A and B NWs (dashed lines as guide 
to  eye), although as the  NW' size is increased fu rther (above 70 nm for Type A and 
50 nm for type  B), the //Tvir values reach to  a m axinnnn and begin to  decrease. This 
trend  is b e tte r  visible for T j'pe  A NWs since in th a t case a In'oader d range was 
studied, (b) In the  case of Ni-seeded NWs, f i N w  values do not exhibit a diam eter 
dependence, and in the case of 36-40 nm NWs, a variation  of two to  th ree orders of 
m agnitude in i i ^ w  observcul. Type A Au-s(!eded G(; NWs reveal the b(\st field- 
effect perform ance w ith up to  90 cm ^/V s m obilities whereas for T ype A and Ni-seeded 
NWs, values are coujile of orders of m agnitude lower across the diam eter range 
studied.

tinuous increase in is observed, followed by a decrease as d is increased 

even furtlier, th a t  is, a n iax iniinn  is ol)served. T lie jioint a t whicli u n w  ceases 

to  increase corresponds to  70 nm  and  50 nm  d iam eter NW s for ty p e  A anci B, 

respectively. T his ind icates th e  presence of two different tra n sp o r t regim es, for 

sm aller and  larger d iam eter XW s. However, as has been shown in Fig. 7.1a, 

no two regim es can be ciistinguished w ith in  th e  conduc tiv ity  m easurem ents, 

which m ay suggest th e  resu lts in Fig. 7.1a and  7.2a to  be contrad ictory . In 

p articu la r, a ^ w  ten d s to  increase for d iam eters below th e  m axinm m  f iNw-  

T his alleged con trad iction  will be resolved in S e c t io n  7 .3  afte r th e  possible 

origins of th e  p redom inan t p -ty p e  tra n sp o r t are discussed, which play a key 

role in th is  phenom enon.
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7.1 D iam eter dependence of the nanowire transpo rt parameters

F inally, i t  should be empliasized th a t the  magnitudes o f conduc tiv ity  and 

m o b ility  in  semiconductors are strong ly  sensitive to  the dopant concentration 

N d  [34]. Based on the measured (Tpfw and f iN W  values, the dopant concentra

tio n  TVrf could Vje found using the re la tionsh ip  (w ith  e the elementary charge)

^ N \V  =  P -^d l^N W - (7.1)

Fig. 7.3 shows the values for the three types o f NWs p lo tted  against d. 

Since a ll the values greatly  exceed the in trin s ic  doj)ing level o f Ge (1.3 x  10^^ 

cm ^  [34]), the measured N j  can be in terpre ted as the dopant (hole) concen

tra tio n  in the N W  m ateria l. The N j  values show d ifferent trends for VLS  and 

VSS synthesized NWs: For both  Au-seeded Ge N \\^ types, decreases w ith  

d, and the decrease is more d ranu itic  fo r T y jje  A  NWs. For Ni-seeded NWs, 

there is no evidence o f diameter-dependent dopant concentration as the 

values scatter greatly over several orders o f m agnitude.
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F ig . 7.3: Effective dopant density, N^i, plotted as function of NW  diameter size for 
two types of Au-seeded (a) and Ni-seeded Ge NWs. (a) For Au-seeded NWs, a direct 
diameter-dependent trend is observed, and a marked increase in N d  is observed in 
type B NWs w ith  respect to type A NWs of the same sizes, (b) N^, values in Ni-seeded 
Gc NWs do not tend to show diameter-dejjendencc.

As shown in Fig. 7.1 to  7.3, on ly VLS-synthesized (Au-seeded) Ge NWs re

veal d is tinc t diameter-dependent trends, whereas VSS-synthesized (Ni-seeded)
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In trinsic  tran sp o rt p aram eters  in germ anium  nanow ires

G e NWs show none. T hus by com parison of th e  m easurem ent resu lts a  strong  

ind ication  is given th a t  tlie  synthesis conditions have a profound effect on the 

tra n sp o r t p roperties  of th e  NWs, in co n tra s t to  th e  general lite ra tu re  on Ge 

NW s [39; 46; 58; 71; 78],

7.2 Origin o f p-type transport in germanium nanowires

T he key for u n d ers tan d in g  th e  origin of th e  p redom inan t ho le-tran sp o rt ob

served in Ge NWs lies in th e  identification of the  p o ten tia l doping sources 

in troducing  acceptor levels. Since tlie  Gc NWs were synthesized w ith o u t the 

use of an in ten tional doj^ing agent [68; 179; 180], th e  following sources of accep

to rs  m ust be considered: (1) local m etal-a tom  diffusion at the  contact-region 

from  con tac t-e lcc trode during  device fabrication , (2) doping from im purity  

a tom s (e.g.  ca ta ly st seeds &: con tam inan ts from chem ical processing) during  

synthesis, and  (3) form ation  of accep to r levels w ith in  th e  Gc N W  bandgap  

due to  the  presence of a high density  of surface sta tes . In th is section, all the 

possible m echanism s are discussed in view of th e  electrical charac terization  

results.

7.2.1 D oping from the clectrode m aterial

Principally , all m etals used for N W  con tac ting  in th is  s tu d y  (Au, Ag, P d , P t, 

Ni, Co, Fe) can po ten tia lly  in troduce acceptor levels in Ge |34]. S tru c tu ra l 

T E M  and  elem ental ED X  analysis (c/. C h a p t e r  6) of th e  contact-in terfaces 

showed th e  evidence for an am orphous alloy phase, ( l e ^ ^ h - x  { M  - electrode 

m etal) a t th e  con tac t interface, which can diffuse up  to  a d ep th  of ^ =  20 nm  

in to  th e  N W  body  (c/. C h ap te r 6), as schem atically  depicted  in Fig. 7.4, w ith  

th e  cross-sectional in term ix ing  area

A a l l o y  =  ^ Cd .  (7.2)
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7.2 O rigin of j9-type tran sp o r t in germ anium  nanow ires

 ............  ^  Ge,-M.

Ge M

Fig . 7.4: Sciicniatic. diagrani of a Ge NW/ele.ctrode iiit.erfac(! ])erp(!iulif-ular to tlie 
NW axis, indicating the intermixing area of G c x M i - x  alloy phase.

P"or a given alloy phase G e . x M i - x ,  th e  num ber of diffused atom s, r id i f f ,  

u n d ern ea th  an  electrode of w id th  A  in to  a NW  w'ith d iam eter d, assum ing a 

coverage of th e  N W  by th e  fraction  /3‘, can be calcu lated  as:

(7.3)

w here N c e  =  4.2 x 10^^ cm “  ̂ is th e  density  of a tom s in Ge [34].

If th e  doping from th e  electrode m ateria l is to  be regarded  as th e  exclusive 

origin of accep to r s ta te s  in th e  N W  m ateria l, th en  th e  following re la tionsh ip  

nnist be fulfilled:

 =  N , .  (7.4)
2 X N W  volume beneath the electrode

w here a single electrode of w id th  A on to p  of a N W  w ith  d iam eter d  covers a 

volum e of |d ^ A . From th is  follows th e  conciition for x

_ NceCP 
NGeCP+‘2NA

Therefore, in order to  evaluate  th e  effect of m eta l-a to m  diffusion from  th e

‘ 111 the devices studied in this thesis, the m etal coverage of the NW  circuiiiferciice was 
found to he between 50 and 75 % (cf. C h a p te r  6.)
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In trin s ic  transport parameters in  germ aniinn nanowires

contact electrode, we can calculate x  based on the Nj, and d values found 

experim enta lly  (cf. Fig. 7.3a). In  Fig. 7.5 the estimated revalues are p lo tted  

as function  o f d iam eter size for type A  (Fig. 7.5a) and B (Fig. 7.5a) A u- 

seeded Ge NWs. The values were calculated assuming P =  0.75 (upper lim it)  

for d iffusion depth ^ o f 5 nm, 20 mn and extending in to  the to ta l N W  cross 

sectioti. Clearly, for the diffusion from  t,he electrode t.o be the on ly source 

o f p-type carriers in  the m ateria l, the a lloy phase should have a m etal-atom  

abundance of the order o f 90 % and above for any diffusion depth. However, 

our T E M  and E D X  analysis {cf. C h a p te r  5 and A p p e n d ix  C ) have not 

shown ind ications for such a high abundance o f m etal w ith in  the contacted Gc 

NWs. Therefore, m eta l-d iffusion during  electrode m ateria l deposition can be 

excluded as sole source o f jD-type carriers in  the Gc NWs.
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F ig . 7.5 : Estimated fraction x of atomic germanium in the G cxA Ii^x  alloy phase 
at the interm ixing area luiderneath the contact electrodes required for the p-type 
transport to be induced via metal-diffusion from the electrodes. The values of x 
are calculated considering the diffusion depth (  of 5 nm, 20 nm and spreading over 
the whole NW  cross-section, (  — d, w ith  75 % electrode-metal coverage of the NW  
circiunferenc.e and are plotted for (a) ty jjc  A and (1>) ty jjc  R Au-secxled Gc NWs 
as function of diameter size d. Based on the estimated values, the p-type transport 
in the nanowires could be induced by the metal diffusion i f  90 % and above of the 
alloy phase consisted of the metal. That is, when the NW  fragment underneath the 
electrode is replaced nearly fu llj' bj' the deposited metal.
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7.2 Origin of |)-type transport in germ anium  nanowires

7.2.2 Surface states and unintentional doping during N W  synthesis

Two other sources for generating j>-type transport, (ajm rt from contact-m etal 

diffusion) in Ge NWs are the surface sta tes and unintentional doping via m etal

lic im purities introduced during synthesis. This includes both, catalyst atoms, 

as well as contam inants from the sputter-coating process (purity of the spu tter 

targets used) and removal of the NW m aterial from substrate".

Generally, if surface sta tes are dom inating the transport, then the m easured 

a j v u '  (or P j v w ) values should scale directly with diam eter size. Indeed, this has 
been observed in Au-secded Go NWs (cf. Fig. 7.1a). However, no diam eter 

dependence is present in the caae of Ni-seeded Ge NWs (Fig. 7.1b). The 

absence of the diam eter dependence in Ni-seedcd NWs indicates th a t dopants 

originating from imj:)urities introduced during the synthesis process dom inate 

over surface-states within the m easured diam eter range.

For further illustration, in Fig. 7.6 and as function of pjvw for Ni- 

seeded Ge NWs are shown. Diam eter sizes of the NWs are denoted next to  the 

datapoints. The d a ta  show no direct correlation between diam eter and fijviv or 

Pjvu'- Moreover, t.wo NWs with the same diam eter of 36 mn show very different 

/iiNU' and A'd values, as highlighted (green) in the graph. The lower-resistive 

NW reveals a higli doping (Nc/ = 5 x  10̂ ® cm “ ^) and low mobility (/ijyiv ~  

0.004 cm^/Vs). In contrast, the higher resistive one shows a low doping (Nj  

6 X 10^  ̂ cm^^) and a higher m obility (/ijvw =  0.9 cm^/Vs). It should 

be emphasized again th a t the m easurem ents were carried out on nanowires 

contacted w ithin the same device-fabrication process and originate from the 

same batch of synthesized NWs. The lack of a direct diam eter-dependence

" Besides ca ta ly s t aloiiis, An and  Ni, which can ac t as deej) accep to r cen tres in th e  
m ateria l, o th er a tom ic  species can h e  inco rp o ra ted  in th e  N W  m ateria l, such as Al, Ag, 
F t, Si & Zn co n stitin in g  0.01% of th e  A n ta rg e t m ass and  Al, (/, I-e, Si constitu t.iug  0.1 %  
co n tam in an ts  in Ni sp titte r  source (elem ental com position  d a ta  received from T estbo iu 'ne 
L id ., m anu fac tu re r). A m ong th e  possib le species, Al ac ting  as shallow  im purity  is th e  
m ost likely ;>-type do p an t in Ge N W s since it in troduces a single accep to r lev'el in th e  G e 
bandgap . A dditional possible source of Al are  AAO su b s tra te s  used for th e  syn thesis of 
T ype  A A u-seeded G e NW s (cf .  S e c t io n  4 .1 ).
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In trinsic  tra n sp o r t p a ram ete rs  in germ anium  nanowires
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F ig . 7 .6  : Evidence of unintentional Ni atom  doping in N i-seeded Ge NWs. Nanowire 
m obility, ///vu ’, and doping concentration, are j^lotted as function of resistivity, 
P n w  fo i' Ni-secded XW s, rcivealing no diam eter-dejiendent t r o T i d s  in the transport 
param eters. Highlighted in green are two 36 nm  nanowires which exh ib it opposite  
effects: low resistive N W  reveals heavy doping and low m obility, whereas tlie high- 
resistive NW  shows low doping and two-orders o f m agnitude increase in The
differences in transport characteristics can be only attributed to different levels of 
Ni diffusion into the NW  m aterial during synthesis.

of th e  in trinsic tran sp o rt p a ram eters  and  th e  presence significantly differing 

t.raiisjiort p roperties  of XWs of th e  sam e size and  source can only be explained 

as a resu lt of im purity -a tom  diffusion during  th e  synthesis process and not 

from th e  su rface-sta tes as tliose scale d irec tly  w ith  th e  d iam eter. It has to  be 

also no ted , tlia t the  d a ta  show th a t  in VSS syntliesized NWs th e  num ber of 

diffused atom s from  th e  m etal ca ta ly s t ap p ears to  be inhom ogeneous, probably  

due to  th e  absence of a  liquid phase.

In co n trast, for A u-seeded NWs, was found to  decrease w ith  th e  NW  

d iam eter size (c/. Fig. 7.1a). T his suggests th a t  surface s ta te s  can be consid

ered as a s trong  co n trib u to r to  th e  /> type tran sp o rt in those NWs which were 

synthesized w ith  th e  vapour-liquid-solid  (VLS) approach.

To e lucida te  th is  observation for A u-seeded NWs, it is instructive  to  plot 

th e  experim entally  m easured aga inst N W  d iam eter d and com pare to  the
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7.2 Origin of ;j-type transport in germanium nanowires
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F ig . 7.7: Comparison of surface state and ionized impurity densities in Au-seeded 
Ge NWs. Doping concentration, N̂ , for type A (green triangles) and type B (blue 
circles) Au-s(H',dcd G(! NWs tus function of diameter size. 'The measured values are 
compared to the expected maximum volume density of surface states in the NWs with 
assumed surface state density T ŝs =  1-4x10^^ cni^^ [207]. Electrical characterization 
of small diameter type A (less tlian 36 nm) and all type B NW ŝ yields values 
which exceed the limit of surface state contribution, which indicates th a t the hole 
transport is not (;xclusiv(;ly du(! to surfaex^ statcis, but that An atoms incorj)orated 
in the NW during synthesis are similarly responsible.

estim ated maximum surface-state density a t tlie Ge/GeO^ interface |207|. As 

shown in Fig. 7.7, clearly once the NW diam eter size is reduced below 36 

nm, the measured exceeds the maximum possible density of j?-type charge 

carriers generated due to the presence of surface states. Therefore, the elec

trical measurement, d a ta  indicates tliat the inc'orporation of im purity atoms 

during syntliesis has to be considered as a mechanism inducing hole transport 

in Au-seeded Ge NWs, too.
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Intrinsic transport param eters in germ anium  nanowires

7.3 DopRnt-conceiitration dependence o f intrinsic transport 

parameters and evidence o f the M ott transition

As has been shown in Fig. 7.2a. Au-seeded Ge NWs reveal an interesting 

diam eter-dependent trend of fiNiv, with the mobility increasing at first and 

then decreasing as ^fbecomes larger, albeit the conductivity ajyn- shows no such 

feature. Furtherm ore, the experimental d a ta  reveals a diam eter-dcpcndence 

of the dopant concentration N̂ j in the NWs (Fig. 7.3a). Since the intrinsic 

transport param eters of semiconductors are intim ately related to  the dopant 

density A j |34|, it is instructive to  analyze (Jn w  function of

rather than  d in order to determ ine the fundam ental physical effects governing 

the charge-transport.

To investigate the effects of doping on N \\ ' transport properties, iTivu- and 

/J-NW values are plotted as function of A>i in Fig. 7.8a and 7.8b for type A and 

type B Au-seeded Ge NWs, respectively. The da ta  for type A Ge NWs (Fig. 

7.8a) reveal tha t /iyviv increases first w ith the carrier concentration, reaches 

then a maximum and decreases again. In contrast, (T/vvr first increases with 
Nd, but then remains roughly constant, increasing by less than  a factor of 3 

over the same doj)ing range in which //.ivvr decreases by orders of magnit ude. 

The qualitative change in the A^^-dependence for both, fijviv and ajyiy occurs 

a t the same of about 10̂ ® cm“  ̂ and corresponds to  a NW diam eter in the 

vicinity of 70 nm. A weak indication of the same pa tte rn  can be observed in 

Type B NWs when d approaches 60 nm (cf. Fig. 7.8b).

The two distinct transport regimes observed in fiNW a t low and high doping 

concentrations arc characteristic of a transition from the semiconducting to 

the semimetallic state of the M ott type [138]. Although an increase in a ^ w  >s 

visible in Fig. 7.8b, the conductivity is augm ented by a factor of 4 to  5 which 

resembles the changes observed for Type A NWs, and have been extensively 

studied in bulk Ge [208; 209[ and Si [210; 211[ half a century ago observing 

the same trends in mobility as here presented.
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7.3 D opan t-concen tra tion  dependence of in trinsic  tra n sp o r t p aram eters
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F ig . 7 .8 ; Intrinsic m obility, /itvw, and  conductivity, p lo tted  as function of
N d  for (a) Type A and (b) Type B Au-seeded Ge NWs. (a) î n w  increases first as 
N d  is augm ented to  reach a m axim um  a t approxim ately  10̂ ** cm~^, and decreases 
rapidly as fu rther goes up. In the ease of the conductivity, a sharp  increase is 
observed at first, followed by a weaker change in o n w  values, w ith the conductiv ity  
changing only by a factor of 3 in tins regime. I 'h e  transition  between the two trends 
falls a t approxim ately 10̂ ® cm “  ̂ for bo th , j d N W  and (Tn \ y - This effect indicates 
the presence of two tran sp o rt regimes in the  NWs for different doping levels, (b) 
'I’he sam e graph  is j)lott('d for 'I'ype B NWs. A weak niaxiruuin in ( i n w  followed 
by a sharp  decrease w ith N , i ,  analogous to  th e  sim ilar trend  seen for T ype A NWs 
in (a). The conductiv ity  tends to  increase over the  to ta l doping range, however the 
augm entation does not exceed a factor of 4.6 in th is case. T he two tran sp o rt regimes 
are schem atically depicted by shadowed areas on the graphs for bo th  NW  types.

l l i e  increase of ^ n w  (anci in th e  semiconducting (low-doped) regim e

is associa ted  w ith  th e  presence of charge trap s  in th e  m ateria l. As is 

increased, th e  trap s  in Ge NWs grachially becom e filled, and  conse(}uently the  

p rob ab ih ty  of trap p in g  of charge-carriers in troduced  v ia  applied gate  voltage 

(c/. S e c t io n  3 .2 ) is reduced [212).
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Intrinsic transport param eters in germanium nanowires

At higher doping levels, th a t is, in the semimetallic regime, the augmen

tation  of (Tn \y is much slower [138]. Furtherm ore, the carrier mobility N^- 

dependence is determ ined by ionized im purity scattering'". The associated ion

ized im purity m obility î i] decreases w'ith l / N ^  at room tem perature |34; 214]. 

To evaluate this cffect, in Fig. 7.9a fiNw values for high N^,  th a t it, above 10̂ ® 

cm “ ^, of Au-seeded Ge NWs are p lotted on a double logarithmic plot as func

tion of Nd- The dashed lines on the graphs correspond to the assum ption th a t 

fiNW is mainly limited by the ionized im purity scattering, th a t is, fiNw oc 

as is the case in the semimetallic M ott-regime. Similarly, all /iyvw values for 

Ni-seeded Ge NWs are plotted too. As seen in Fig. 7.9a, fiNW values for Au- 

and Ni-seeded Ge NWs follow the ^  dependence in the semimetallic regime.
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Fig. 7.9: Evidence of a Mott transition in Ge NWs. (a) I-Inw values as function 
of N(i for all Ge NW types in the regime of decreasing mobility. A direct linear 
correlation between I-Ijmw and can be found, which is a fingerprint of an impurity 
band conduction in heavily doped, semimetallic systems (dashed lines correspond to 
fj-NW oc Tliis result is an evidence of a seiniconductor-seminietal transition
in the Ge NWs as the doping concentration increases, (b) fiNW values for all NW 
types in the total Nd range. The critical dopant concentrations N c  corresponding 
to the maxijinnn /in w  arc denoted on the grai)h for Au-seeded Ge NWs.

Since the TVd-dependent trends in the transport param eters are the fin-

Mobility coiitrihutions associated w ith other scattering processes, sucli as carricr-phonoii 
and carrier-carrier, arc also present. However, these are largely independent of |213|.
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7.3 Dopant-concentration dependence of intrinsic transport param eters

gerprint of the M ott transition, the critical concentrations N c  at which the 

transition  occiu’s can be extracted from the m easurem ent data, and the effec

tive im purity carrier radii aj-i estim ated following the relationship [138] (c/. 

S e c tio n  3.3):

The corresponding i)aramet,ers for all NW types are gathered in Tab. 7.1 

below.

Tab. 7.1: Critical dopant densities, N c  and the cfFective Hohr radii n// associated 
with the seiniconductor-semimetal transition in Ge NWs.

NW type 1CJ an  (nm)
Au-seeded, type A 10i« 11.6
Au-seeded, type B 3 X 10'^ 3.7

Ni-seeded <  2 X 10'^ > 17.3

From the fiNw  maxima at A'c — 10'® cm^^ and 3 x 10'^ cm^^, for type 

A and B Au-seeded Ge XWs, respectively (c/. Fig. 7.9b), the corresponding 

effective Bohr radii can be estim ated from the M ott criterion. In type A 

NWs, the M ott transition is associated with an  =  H-6 nm whereas for type 

B an  =  3.7 nm, even though both  NW types w'ere synthesized using roughly 

the same apijroach {cf. S e c tio n  4 .1). For Ni-seeded Ge NWs, on the other 

hand, no maximum fJ-NW is seen in the studied N^ range (Fig. 7.9b). However, 
since all measured values follow' the dependence, it can be assumed 

th a t within the m easured N,i range all NWs are in the semimetallic states. 

On th a t basis, the associated a// can be estim ated assuming th a t the critical 

N c  should be below 2 x 10'^ cm “ .̂ This corresponds to the effective radius 

exceeding 17.3 nm. The different critical carrier concentrations and the associ

ated effec:tive radii observed in the three Ge NW tyj)es may be a consequence 

of synthesis approach, indicating preferred incorporation of different types of 

dopants. However, it is difficult to  prove at the current stage w ithout the
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Intrinsic transport param eters in germanimn nanowires

specific knowledge of the doping species in the NWs.

7.4 Closing remarks

The analysis of the diam eter- and doping-dependence of the mobility and 

conductivity in Ge NWs shows th a t the intrinsic transport [)ro])erties are very 

strongly associated with the synthesis conditions. In particular, the absence 

of diam eter-dependent trends in VSS synthesized (Ni-seeded) NWs can be 

a ttrib u ted  to the seeding from a solid catalyst phaise, in comjiarison to  the 

licjuid catalyst in VSS ones. The electrical characterization da ta  show also 

th a t even for a single growth process (c/. S e c tio n  4 .1), a modification in the 

synthesis tem perature (increase from 400 °C for type A to 420 °C in type B Au- 

seeded) combined with a change of substra te  has a i)ronounc.ed imi)ac,t on the 

charge Transjwrt. The presence of a M ott transition in Ge NWs with different 

do])ing concentrations suggests the existence of a link between the acceptor 

action and the synthesis approach. Furtherm ore, the study provides the first 
experim ental evidence of im purity acceptor action in Gc NWs, contrary to  the 

common understanding reported in the broad literature.
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Sp in  in j ec t i on  d e v i c e s  w i t h  g e r m a n i u m  n a n o w i r e s

As discussed in detail in S e c t io n  3 .5 , tlie  perform ance of sp in-based  devices 

relies on th e  sub tle  in terp lay  betw een th e  p roperties  of th e  contact-in terfaces 

and th e  in trinsic proj^erties of the  sem iconducting  channel |95: 96|. Therefore, 

by ex tra jio la tin g  from th e  c lia rge-transport m easurem ent d a ta  regard ing  the  

specific con tac t resistiv ity  ( C h a p te r  6) and  th e  Ge N W  conductiv ity  values 

( C h a p t e r  7), th e  conditions for efficient spin-in jection  and  de tec tion  in spin- 

tran sp o r t deviccs w'ith G c N W  channels can be investigated  in view of device 

design considerations.

For th e  j)urpose of th is  study, sp in -tran sp o rt devices using Co electrodes 

on A u-secded Gc NWs arc investigated . T he following ch ap te r is subdiv ided  

in to  two sections, hi th e  first p a r t of th is  chap ter, th e  possibilities of efficient 

sp in-in jection and  spin-device perform ance in C o-contacted  Ge X W  devices 

are evahuited. F irstly, th e  interface spin polarizations, S P j ,  of th e  C o /G e  NW  

contac t-in terface are calcu lated  w ith in  th e  experim entally  available { p c ,  Pn w ) 

window for a wide range of spin-coherence lengths. T h e  analysis suggests th a t
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the maximal spin injection from Co electrodes to a An-seeded Ge NW may 
be achievable. On this basis, the magnetoresistances, MR, of such devices are 
estimated.

In the second part of this chapter the preliminary measurement results of 
the local spin-valve cffcct in a Ge NW device are shown. Although the mag
netic field res])onse of the devic.e was weak, and thus distinct s])in-valve ('har- 
acteristics were not found, changes in the device resistance (-ould be observed, 
indicating the change from the i:>arallel to the antiparallel sjiin polarizations 
in the contact-electrodes. The resistance change was found to increase with 
temperature, indicating that the augmentation of the spin-coherence length 
at decreasing temperatures is counterbalanced by the deterioration of the NW 
and specific-contact resistivities.

8.1 Device design and measurement considerations

As ferromagnetic (FM) electrode material Co was selected due to its high 
coercivity [215]. Having decided on the FM contacting material, the perfor
mance of a spin-transport device based on a Ge NW depends on the following 
parameters:

1. contact resistivity of the interface, pc,

2. the resistivity of the semiconductor NW channel, Pn w ,

3. the spin-cohercnce length in the NW, Â -,

4. the spin asymmetry coefficient of the FM electrodes, (3,

5. the spin-dependent tunneling coefficient of the interface, 7 ,

6. the resistivity of the electrode material p^A/ combined with the associ
ated sj:)in-diffusion length

7. the active conduction channel length, Lc-
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8.1 Device design and m easurem ent considerations

Among all these param eters, /3, 7 , ppM and can be found in literature

for the case of C o/G e interfaces |65; 95; 96]. The m agnitudes of pc  can be 

estim ated for Co ^Ge interfaces based on the Tliermionic Emission model [149] 

for unpinned Schottky contacts ]146], and the  range of p ^ w  values has already 

been determ ined experimentally {cf. C h a p te r  7), whereas the channcl length 

Ijc can be tailored by desire during device fabrication. Thus the only midefined 

quantity  is the spin-coherence length in Ge NWs, A .̂ This param eter can be 

treated  as a variable in the analysis, as was theoretically predicted to  take 

values ranging from tens of nm to hundreds of p m  ]25] in Ge XWs.

Tab. 8.1: Parameters for SPi  and MR calculations for Co/Ge  NW spiii-devices
Param eter Symbol Value Reference

Co work function  ̂m 5 eV |65]
C o/G e Schottky barrier height ^ S B -0.34 eV this thesis
Ge NW' resistivity range P n w 0.01 - 10 n m this thesis
C o/G e contact resistivity range PC 0.04 - 0.3 n  cm^ this thesis
Co spin asym m etry coefficient (3 0.46 [95; 96]
C o/G e tunneling coefficient 0.5 [96[
Co resistivity PCo 7.5 X IQ-^ n  m [65[
Co sjiin-coherence length 59 nm [95[
renormalized Co resistivit,y r c o 4.5 X 10-1® Q [96|

In Tab. 8.1 the device-])erformance determ ining i)aram eters for Co Ge 

interfaces used in tlie following analysis are summarized. Since in the case of 

metallic contacts to  Ge NWs no Fermi level pinning was observed {cf. C h a p te r  

6 ), the specific-contact resistivity range can be calculated using the formulas 

for ideal Schottky contacts {cf. S e c tio n  3 .4). Thus for Co with work-function 

=  5 eV, the associated Schottky barrier of =  -0.34 eV is expected 

to result in pc  ranging from 0.04 to 0.3 Q. cm^. The resistivity of Au-seeded 

NWs was found to range from 0.01 to 10 m ( C h a p te r  7). Based on these 

values, the interface spin polarization, SPj ,  and m agnetoresistance, MR,  can 

be estimated.
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8.2 Expected spin polfirizfition o f Co/Ge contact-interfkces using 

Au-seeded germanium nanowires

The spin injection efficiency of C o/G e NW  interface is defined through the 

contact-interface spin polarization, S P ] ,  following the expression (c/. S e c tio n  

3.5)

S P ,  = ------------ +  , (8.1)
'''Co +  PNW^a  +  f>C

where Vco =  is the renormalized Co resistivity. For maximum spin-
injection efiicicncy across a contact-intcrfacc, the condition

PC > >  PNW^a  (8.2)

needs to be fulfilled, and thus the nuLximum i)ossible S P ,  is limited, th a t is

N ,
SPf'^ax)  ^ 3^

which for C o/G e interfaces equals 0.5.

In Fig. 8.1 a series of 3D surface plots of S P ,  are shown with respect to the 

experimentally relevant { p c ,  Pn w ) window, calculated for \ s f  ranging from 1 

nm to  100 /xm. Based on the numerical evaluation, efficient spin polarization 

can be achieved from Co electrodes into Au-seeded Ge NW regardless of the 

Act m agnitude.

Fig. 8.2 sliows the maximum and minimum S P j  values found for different 

Act values assumed within the to ta l (pc, Pn w ) range. Although the maximum 

Sl^j — 0.5 is i)lauHible regardless of tlie Act, the most efficient spin injecticm 

(regardless of the m agnitudes of p c  and p ^ w )  is feasible for the spin coherence 

length ranging from approxim ately 5 to 200 nm.
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8.2 Expected spin polarization of C o/G e NW  contact-interface

a
red =  1 nm
oraii<?e = 10 nm

= 100 nm  
gieen = 1 ^un

oii\ e =  10 ^un 
blue = 100 |.mi

Fig. 8.1; 31) surface plots of interface spin-polarization, SPj,  in Co/Ge interfaces 
calculated within the experimentally relevant ( p c ,  Pn w ) I'ange based on Au-seede 
Ge NWs. Plots correspond to different assumed spin-coherence lengths, A ,̂ ranging 
from (a) ] to 10 mn, (b) 100 inn to 1 ^iui, and (c) 10 to 100 /xm. Based on the 
calculations, efficient spin-injection with SPi  of the order of 0.5 can be expected in 
Ge NWs contacted with Co electrodes for all possible values.
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Fig. 8.2: Cdutact.-iiitc'rface K))iii ])()lari'/atioiis, SP], predicted for Co/Au-se(;ded Go 
NW interfaces extrapolating from charge-transport measurement results, sliowing 
mininmm and maxinuun vahies in the total { p c ,  Pn w ) range as function of sjiin 
coherence length (for comparison, cf. Fig. D.l in A ppend ix  D).

8.3 Projected magnetoresistance in Co-contacted Au-seeded

After determ ining the expected efficiency of the spin-injection in Ge NWs 

contacted by Co electrodes, the overall sp in-transport efficiency of devices 

m ade with such contacts can be estim ated. The overall efficiency of a spin- 

device can be defined through the magnetoresistance, M R {cf. S e c tio n  3.5), 

as

where R ap  and R p are the device resistances in the antiparallel and parallel 

polarization, respectively. The maximum MR. can be achieved in the lim it of

germanium nanowire devices

(8.4)



8.4 Preliminary experimental results

which gives the maximum possible MR  value defined as

(8 .6)

equaling 0.33 in the case of Co/Ge interfaces.

Following the reasoning from the previous section, expected magnetoresis
tance values were calculated and plotted on 3D surface graphs in Fig. 8.3, for 
the active (X)nduction channel length Lq of 500 and 100 nni. Based on the 
calculated values, the MR  becomes more pronounced as the is increased. 
Moreover, the MR. at given sliows an enhancement when the channel length 
is reduced by a factor of 5.

Fig. 8.4 shows the mininuim and maximum values of MR. estimated for 
Co-contacted Au-seeded Ge NW devices as function of extracted from Fig. 
8.3. The magnetoresistance is expected to increase with longer spin-coherence, 
and experimentally measvireable MR values are expected to be found for Â  
exceeding 10 /xm.

8.4 Preliminary experimental results

For the electrical characterization, contact-electrodes made with 40 nrn evap
orated Co and separated by 200 nm gaps were fabricated on top of a type A 
Au-seeded Ge of 23 nm diameter (Fig. 8.5). The Co was capped with a 10 nm 
thin layer of Au without breaking vacuum in order to avoid the oxidation of 
electrodes. Different, aspec.t ratios of the elec'trodes were introduced, with the 
inner electrodes 150 nm and the outer 350 nm wide.

The device was low-resistive, with the two-point resistance of 22 at 
room temperature and zero gate voltage, suggesting a semimetallic character 
of tlie NVV in ac.cordance with the findings in C lia p te r  7. The two-point 
1 — V  characteristics revealed a Schottky-type contact behaviour, which is 
consistent with wliat would be expected based on the findings for Ge NW

1 — 7^
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a
O O O O B

b

5  0.00'’̂’

icil = 1 nm 
t r a i l  =  1 0  i i i i i

100  m il

0 30

oliv e  = 10 nm 
blue = 100 ^lm

L^- = 500 nm = 100 nm

Fig. 8.3: Calculated values of magnetoresistance, MR, expected in Co/Ge NW 
spiii-dovices for ranging from (a) 1 to 10 nm, (b) 100 nm to 1 //m, and (c) 10 
/im to 100 iim, for 500 nm (left) and 100 nm (right) long conduction channels. The 
overall device performance efficiency increases with augmented and the MR can 
be further increased by reducing the Lc-
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- A- - V - = 100 nm

10 - 9 J  .  I .........................................................  - J   ■

10 -’  10-* 1 0 - ' 1 0 ^  lO*" 1 0 ‘"
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F ig . 8.4: Maximunium and minimum values of the magnetoresistance calculated 
for Co-contacted Ge NW spin-devices within the experimentally relevant [ p c ,  P n w )  

window (for comparison, t:f. Fig. D.2 in A p p e n d ix  D ). 'The values are shown for 
the case of 500 nm (full) and 100 nm (empty symbols) long active channels. The 
MR  increases with with relatively efficient spin-device performance expected for 
spin-coherence length exceeding 10 inn.

Fig . 8.5: SEM itnage of a spin-injection Ge NW device fabricated with Co elec
trodes. Different electrode widths (150 nm inner and 350 nm outer pair) are sepa
rated by 200 nrn gaps.

con tac t-in te rfaces in C h a p t e r  6. To evaluate  the  m agueto resistance efi'ects in 

th e  device, magnetic, field B  was a])i)lied in parallel to  the  electrodes and  the 

local resistance  7?/̂  m easured  {cf. S e c t io n  3 .5 .2 ) . T he local resistance of the  

device -was d e tec ted  as th e  m agnetic field B  was sw ept in th e  forw ard (-3 to
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+3 T) and reverse (from -3 to +3 T) directions cit a rate  of 5 m T /s ‘. 7?/, w'ere 

m easured at different tem peratures (30 K to 250 K).

The device was found to  respond weakly to  the magnetic field, and no dis

tinct s])in-valve effect was observed. However, for both magnetic field sweep 

directions (forward and reverse), an increase in the device resistance was ob

served, indicating m agnetization in electrodes switching from j:>arallel to an

tiparallel configurations. In order to  evaluate this effect, in Fig. 8.6, 

is plotted, where Bo denotes the zero-field resistance. As show'n, the mag- 

netj(- field response becomes stronger as the tem perature is increfised. At. first 

glance, this observation is contradictory, since the spin coherence length is 

expected to  increase at lower T. However, it should be emjjhasized th a t the 

overall resistance change with B  depends on the subtle correlation between 

the A(j, the contact-resistivity, pc  and the NW resistivity, pN\y. Thus, as T  is 

decreased, and pc  both increase, wdiich leads to  a drop in the resistance- 

changc, provided this decrease cannot be counterbalanced by the increase in

A..
At 200 K two weakly developed broad peaks in seem to unravel,

centered at around t 0.8 T  in the forward, and -0.7 T  in the reverse 5-swcep 

directions, which would resemble a typical spin-valve response (cf. S e c tio n  

3 .5). The resistance of the device in this regime is increased by about 25 % 

with resi)ect to the zero-field value.

8.5 Closing remarks

As dem onstrated in this chapter, a detailed experim ental analysis of charge- 

transport effects (as in C h a p te r  6 and 7) may provide a valuable background 

for predicting the operation of a spin-valve dcvice based on Gc NWs. Theoret

ical analysis of spin polarization and m agnetoresistance based on the experi-

‘ The m agnetic field range of ±  3 T  was selected since the coercivities of the Co electrodes 
were reported to lie within this range (215|.
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8.5 C losing rem arks
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Fig. 8.6: Magnetic field response in Co-contacted Ge NW device. The resistance 
change with rcsi)oct to zero-fiehl is i)lotted a.s function of magnetic field B, for
the reverse (blue lines) and forward (red lines) 5-sweep directions. Measurements 
taken at different tem peratures, from 30 to 250 K. W ith the increase of tem perature, 
the resistance-change becomes more pronounced, which indicates tha t the magne- 
toresistance augmentation due to the expected increase in the spin-coherence length 
is compensated by the increase in the NW and contact resistivities as the tem per
ature is lowered. At 200 K, two weakly developed broad peaks in the resistance 
seem to be present, centered at -0.7 T for the reverse and at +0.8 T for the forward 
/?-sweci)s, resembling a sj)in-valve response. The estim ated resistance change in this 
case is of the order of around 25 %.
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m ental da ta  gives support to  the hypothesis th a t since C o/G e NW interface 

are expected to be of the Schottky type due to  alleviated Fermi level pinning 

effects, the theoretically predicted m aximal spin-injection efficiency of 0.5 is 

within experim ental reach. Nevertheless, a more detailed study  is required 

in order to  provide quantitative assessment of the spin-transport in Go NW 

devices. Furthermore, the ol)servation th a t the overall resistance cliange aug

ments w ith tem perature indicates th a t the impact of the increase in NW  and 

contact resistivity on spin-device j:)erformance efficiency counterbalances the 

effect of the spin-coherence length enhancem ent at decreased tem peratures. 

At 200 K, potential signatures of the spin-valve effect are observed associated 

with a relative resistance-change of 25 %.
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Final conclusions

In  the present thesis, results o f a comprehensive e lectrical characterization of 

side-contacted Ge N W  devices are deta iled and discussed. The measurement 

data  show unambiguously tha t bulk-based paradigms do not d irec tly  carry 

over to  the nanoscale, and tlia t the im pact o f the q u a s i-lD  confinement o f the 

m ateria l is often underestimated.

F irs t o f all, the result th a t the active conduction channel- and gate-length 

in  side-contacted X W  devices is extended beneath the fu ll contact-electrode 

w id th , is o f h igh im portance for the research and development of nanoscale 

electronic and sp in tron ic components. T h is  find ing  is supported by the same 

result found for both sem iconducting (Ce) as well as m eta llic  (A g) NWs, sug

gesting the presence o f universal trends in  other cy lind rica l N W  devices. The 

correct ciuantification o f the acciu'ate physical length at which the transpo rt 

occurs is key fo r the subsequent quan tita tive  and qua lita tive  analysis o f the 

measurement data, as demonstrated in  th is  thesis.

h’urtherm ore, the evidence o f a llev ia tion  o f the Ferm i level j^inning effects



Filial conclusions

is dem onstrated. This is another effect strictly  connected with the t]uasi-lD 

confinement, and may circumvent the prevailing issues w ith semiconductor 

contacting cncountcred in i)lanar bulk devices. Most im portantly, since the 

Schottky barrier height w'as found to  scale directly with the metal-electrode 

work function, olirnic or Schottky contacts can be fabricated on Go NWs by 

direct m etal of ('hoice deposition.

Regarding the intrinsic transport param eters in Ge NWs, it has been 

dem onstrated th a t the synthesis conditions are crucial in determ ining tlie 

charge-transport properties. It also has been shown th a t apart from surface 

states, acceptor levels in Ge NWs originate from the im purities introduced from 

the catalyst and substra te  used in the synthesis, significantly contributing to 

the predom inant ]>typc transport observed in Ge NW  ̂ devices.

In addition, the analysis of the intrinsic mobility and resistivity shows a 
dependence of the cliarge-carrier concentration with NW diam eter, and asso

ciated with tliis a transition from semiconducting to semimetallic character of 

the NWs as the dopant concentration increase is observed.

Finally, based on the charge-transport m easurem ents, the operation of a 

spin-transport device using Au-seeded Ge NWs could be predicted. Althougli 

the preliminary m easurem ents of a Go-contacted Ge NW  device at different 

tem peratures from 30 K to 250 K did not show a pronounced spin-valve effect, 

it could dem onstrate th a t the NW- and contact-resistivity dom inate over the 

si)in-coherence length augm entation towards lower tem peratures.

The reproducibility and consistency of the m easurem ent results presented 

in this thesis means th a t based on the characterization results, it is possible to 

predict the charge- and spin-transport properties of such nanodevices already 

at the design stage.
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A P P E N D I X  A

Electrical character iza t ion  o f  g e r m a n iu m  nanowire  d e v ic es

A .l Examples o f current-voltage charactenstics

Fig. A .l shows examples of two-point current-voltage (Id — ^̂ sd) characteristics 
taken for Go NW  devices. The most common (as discussed in S e c tio n  6.2) 

were asynnnetri(-, diod(ylike (Fig. A .la) which were abundant in roughly 95 % 

of XW  devices. Less frequently, nearly sym m etrical (Fig. A .lb ), nearly linear 

(Fig. A .lc) and saturating  (Fig. A .lc) 1 — V  curves were observed. The most 

common diode-like characteristics indicate th a t the NW devices consist of two 

Scliottky barriers connected to the sem iconductor channel back-to-back.

In all devices, a weak hysteretic effect was observed which was reduced 

when voltage probing rate was reduced. However, all J — V  curve shapes 

remained fully reproducible in the reverse voltage sweep direction (w ith Vgd 

changing from j)ositive to negative values). Therefore, the device resistance 

values were taken from the I  — V  curve slope for the current m easured w'hen 

reducing bias.
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Fig . A .l :  Examples of two-point current-voltage characteristics of Ge NW devices: 
(a) asymmetric, (b) nearly symmetric, (c) nearly linear and (d) saturating. In Ge 
NW devices studied, the asymmetric (a) type predominates, and was observed in 
more than 95% devices. Types (b)-(d) were measured less frequently. It should be 
noted that st.rcjiig gat('-d(^I)en(l(!nt effect was only observcul for the case of type (a) 
devices. Furthermore, a weak hysteretic effect was observed in all devices. Arrows 
on graphs denote the direction of the sweep for the two hysteresis branches. The 
al)undance (in %) of each curve type is denoted on the graphs.

The I  — V  characteristics were fully reproducible over a period of several 
hours'.

' I — V  c lia rac te ris tic  s tab ility  for longer periods of tim e w as no t tes ted .
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A .2 Transfer characteristics of germ anium  nanowire cievices

A .2 Trm sfer clmracteristics o f germanium imnowire devices

In all transfer characteristics, a strong hysteresis was observed, as shown in 

Fig. A .2. For the gate voltage sweep from positive to  negative values, the 

drain current was found to take values larger than  the gate leakage current 

and increased towards high negative Vg.

10

8

6
 50 mV
 200 mV
 500 mV

4

2

0

-20 0 20

10

<c

0.01
-20 20

F ig . A .2; 'IVansfcr characteristics of a Ge NW dcvicc with hysteresis effect measured 
at different applied voltages V̂d-. plotted on linear (a) and log-linear (h) scale. In 
the forward sweep direction, tha t is for increasing gate voltage Vg, the drain current 
is negligible and thus tlu; gate-effect was only observcul for the cas<! of decreasing Vg.

The transfer characteristics were reproducible over a perioci of several 

hours, similarly to the 1 — V  curves.

The hysteresis in the transfer characteristics was reduced strongly for slow 

Vg sweep rates as shown in Fig. A .3. However, the slope of the transfer 

characteristics in the linear region (above the threshold voltage), from which 

the transconductance g,n and thus, the m obility /Xex, was extracted, remained 

the same irrespectively of the Vg sweep rate  (inset in Fig. A.3).
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Fig. A .3; lYaiisfcr characteristics of a Ge NW device ineasurc'd witli different volt
age scan rates. As the probing rate is reduced from 5 V/s to 0.5 V/s, the saturation 
current in the ’on’ state of the transistor decreases. Inset shows the part of the 
irf — Vg curve in the vicinity of the linear regime, showing a weak depciidcnce of the 
associated slope of the linear part on the scan rate.

A.3 Origin o f the hystcretic effect in current-voltage and transfer 

characteristics

In  principle, a  hystere tic  effect has been observed w idely in nanoscale electronic 

devices built w ith  sem iconducting  NW s [216| and  n an o tu b es  [217; 218). T he 

exact origin of th e  hystere tic  behav iour is xmclear, b u t is generally  a ttr ib u te d  to  

th e  presence of adsorbed  w ater m olecules on th e  su b s tra te  (Si0 2 ) surface and  

s u b s tra te /N W  interface ac ting  as slow charge trap s  |217|. T h is argum ent in 

th e  devices stud ied  in th is  work is su p p o rted  by th e  reduction  of th e  hysteresis 

w ith  increased voltage probing  tim e.

A .4 Depletion layer beneath the contact-electrodes and the 

extent o f the space-charge region

T he alignm ent of Ferm i levels a t th e  m eta l ^sem iconductor interface in th e  case 

of S cho ttky  con tac ts leads to  th e  fo rm ation  of a  depletion  region - a  layer w ith in
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A.4 Depletion layer at tlie contact-interface

the semiconductor wliich, in the case of a full dej)letion, is absent of mobile 

charge carriers [23]. This region extends to  a depth  A named the depletion 

layer width. For a system with carrier density N ,  the value of A can be found 

by solving Poisson’s equation |34]

=  , (A. l )

where e., is the semiconductor dielectric constant, eg the  vacuum perm ittivity, 

and g tlie elem entary charge. The potential 4>(r) defines the band bending 

within the semiconductor, and at the contact-intcrfacc it is equal to the built- 

in potential, 14,".

From our experim ental results, the qualitative properties of the depletion 

region inside contacted Ge NW devices can be drawn. Firstly, since the charge 

transport across the contact-interface was found to be realized by Thermionic 

Emission, the depletion layer, if fully depleted, cannot he heavily extended; or, 

the depletion layer is not fully dejileted and a sizable chargc-carrier concentra- 

tion is jjresent. Secondly, the result th a t the active conduction channel length 

extends between the outer electrode edges suggests the very same aforemen

tioned conclusions on the depletion region. A final clue can be drawn from 

the diam eter-dependent transport jiaram eter m easurem ents for the case of 

Au-seeded (type A and B) Ge NWs. The values of p n w , !>-n \ v  and scale 

with NW  diam eter size irrespectively o f  the contact material used. This also 

supports the aforementioned conclusions on the depletion region.

It should be noted th a t any theoretical models work typically in the limit 

of the depletion approxim ation |23; 24] which assumed both  th a t there is a 

full depletion and th a t A is smaller than  the Debye length. However, only for 

charge carrier concentrations larger than  10^  ̂ — 10̂ ® cm “  ̂ in Ge the Debye 

length reduces to be comi:)arable to  otu' experim ental NW diam eters ]219], This

" T h e  b u ilt- in  po ten tia l, Vhi is defined as th e  energy difference betw een th e  valence hand  
b o tto m  inside th e  sem iconductor and  th e  valence b an d  edge a t  th e  con tac t-in te rface  |34|.
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Electrical characterization of germ anium  nanowire devices

shows the limits of ai)plicability of the existing models to current nanoscale 

quasi-ID  confined semiconductor m aterials.
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APPEN D IX  B

Contact-interface properties in germanium nanowires: 

Determination of the dominating transport mode in the

devices

To verify which of the charge-injection mechanisms, Thermionic Emission, 
Field Emission or Thcrmionic Field Emission (c/. Section 3.4) is dominat

ing in the Schottky devices, the Thermionic Emission expressions for current 

density were numerically fitted to the terminal cdiaracteristics of Pd, Pt and 
Au-contacted XW  devices. The Schottky-harrier ideality factors n (Fig. G.5) 

were found to range from 1 to 1.14, which is typical for nearly-ideal Schottky 

contacts with TE as dominating mechanism.

Field Emission effects were excluded since the observed current densities 
exceeded 10“* A m~^, which is two orders of magnitude higher than expected 

in fully tunneling contacts according to the model |149].

To further exclude the Field Emission contributions, the maximum current 

densities expected in this regime at applied bias voltage V were calculated for



Contact-interface properties in germanium nanowires

the case of Schottky contacts to p-Ge made with Au, Pd and P t electrode 
materials, using the expression [150]

J„,„ =  ^ A ' T i g E ^  X e - I  ,(\'  -  {) + ---- , | . (B-1)

where A* = 3.48 x 10® A m“  ̂ is the Ricliardson constant of p-type Ge,
rn* = 0.26???o t4ie hole mass, =  16 the dielectric constant of Ge, <bsB the
Schottky-barrier height, and

/i;o =  E o o C o t h ( ^ | ^ ^  , (13.2)

with Eon defined as

E,o = y ^ ^ ,  (B.3)
2 V rn*£sfo

where Nd is the dopant density in the NW. The separation between the Fermi 
energy and the valence band ^ =  Ep — Ey ('an be found by

« = (f)'
with N y  =  6 X 10‘*̂ cm“  ̂ the effective density of states in the valence band 
134].

Fig. A.l shows niaxiumm current densities calculated for Au, Pd, and 
P t contacts to p-type Ge with applied voltage =  3 V plotted as function of 
different dojmnt levels. Even at high dopant levels, the highest Jmax value does 
not exceed 10  ̂ A /m  which is several orders of magnitude lower than 10  ̂ to 
10® A /m  observed experimentally. Therefore, Field Emission can be excluded 
within the total doping range studied in the present thesis.
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F ig . B . l :  Conditions for F ield Emission in Schottky contacts to  Ge XWs. (a) The 
maxim um  current density predicted by Field Emission for Schottky contacts to p-Ge 
made w ith  Au, Pd and P t electrode metals. The maxinm m  current density, J-max: for 
Field Emission does not exceed 10^ A /m , whereas the measured J  in  our samples was 
found of th(' ord(;r o f 10^ — 10® A /n i. 'I ’herefore, the; numeri(‘al evaluation shows that 
F ield Emission can be excluded as the dom inant mode of charge-injection mechanism 
at the contact-interfaces.
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A P P E N D I X  C

El eme n t a l  analys is  o f  c o n t a c t - i n t e r f a c e s  in g e r m a n i u m

n a n ow i r e  devices

Tlie spatial resolution of an EDX scan is limited due to beam broadening as 

it passes through the sample. For a m aterial of thickness t, density g, and 

atomic weight A, the extent of beam -broadening, b (in nm ), is a])proximated

where E q is the incident beam  energy (in keV) and Z  the atomic number. 

Values of the jiaram eter h for Ge and the m etals used in this work are gathered 

in Tab. C .l.

Fig. B .l shows the results of EDX elemental analysis of the m etal elec- 

trode /G e N\V interfaces, for Au, Pd, P t  and Ag contacts. The relevant inter

mixing area w idths are given in cf. S e c tio n  6.3.

by [203]

(C .l)



Elemental analysis of contact-interfaces in germanium nanowire devices

Tab. C .l: Beam broadening b for different elements due to high-energy electrons 
in EDX. Values calculated for a 100 keV beam and 50 nm thin lamellas.

Element b (nm)
Ge 6.06
Au 17.31
Pd 10.82
Ag 18.11
Pt 10.26
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APPENDIX D

Spin devices: Contour plots

Fig. D.l shows contour plots of interface spin polarization, SP[, estimated 
for Co,'An-seeded Ge XWs within the exjjeriniental {f>c,  Pn w ) range for the 
spin-coherence length ranging from 1 nm (Fig. D .la) to 100 //m (Fig. D .lf).

In Fig. D.2 contour plots for estimated magnetoresistance, MR,  are shown, 
analogically to Fig. D.l.
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